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Pentagon to
Sharply Cut
Air Defenses

PRESIDENT AND CANDIDATE . . .
President Richard M. Nixon and Linwood
Holton, • Republican candidate for governor,,
ware to an overflow crowd at the Saldm

Roanoke Valley Civic Center. The president
spoke in behalf of Holton in- Salem, Va.,
Tuesday Bight. (AP Photofax)

Nixon the Campaigner
Hasn t Changed Much

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has returned to the
political wars after almost a
year 's lull, employing his standard campaign stance as though
1968 never ended.
Nixon, who flys to New Jersey
tonight in behalf of that state's
Republican candidate for governor, vent into Virginia Tuesday
evening to stump for the GOP
gubernatorial candidate there.
Speaking before 5,000 or more
at the Salem-Roanoke Valley
Civic Center, Nixon drew cheers
from the start when he simply
stood at the rostrum and flung
his hands wide in a gesture reminiscent of the 1968 campaign.
Not only -were the "gestures a
replay of 1968; so were the issues he raised.
In an area long devoted to the
cause of states' rights, Nixon
said his administration finally is
doing, something about moving
power out of Washington and
back to "states and the people."
He also came out on the side
of hrw and order and those who
abhor narcotics and obscenity.
Nixon was accompanied on
his Yirginia foray by Patrick
Buchanan, often labeled his
"conservative" apeechwriter.

There was a possibility that
Raymond Price, generally regarded as his "liberal" speechwriter, might go with him to
New Jersey.'
. Nixon went to Virginia to
campaign for Republican Linwood Holton who is facing Democrat William C. Battle in a
tight race for governor.
Responding to the welcoming
cheers—and indirectly noting a
contention by Battle that Holton
has been bringing in campaigners who have "no more interest
in Virginia than a fly-by-night

Reducing
Sign outside a reducing
salon: "Girls, if you don't
; look becoming to him, you
should te coming to us"
. . . Taffy Tuttle thinks the
landlord of her new apartment \is a little unfair:
"He's raised the rent twice
— and they haven't even
dug the foundation yet"
. .. . . One Manhattan neighborhood is notorious for its
toughness. In fact, it has
the only police station in
town with a burglar alarm.

Rogers Appeals
For Testing
Of Missiles

butterfly "—Nixon said :
"All 1can say is that's quite a
welcome for an outside agitator. "
In 1968 it seemed Nixon had a
personal local connection almost everywhere he went and it
was thus "Tuesday night. He told
his audience that, except for
California and the District of
Columbia, he has lived longer in
Virginia—as a federal bureaucrat before his World War II
Navy service and later as a
member of Congress — than in
any other state.
But the big theme of the chief
executive's informal stump
speech was moving power and
money from the Capitol to the
statehouses.
, Of course*Nixon had the highest praise for 'Holton, who
waged an unsuccessful"' campaign for governor of Virginia
in 1965. y *
"I know what it means to lose
and then to win—and he's going
to win," Nixon said.
In New Jersey, Nixon will be
campaigning on behalf of a sixterm Republican Congressman
William Cahill. He is opposed in
the gubernatorial race by Democrat Robert Meyner, a former
fcfro. terms governor.

WASHINGTON IB- Secretary
of State William P. Rogers
was invited before the Seriate
Foreign Relations Committee
today in a session likely to influence considerably the congressional drive for a resolution urging U.S. initiatives to halt the
testing of multiwarhead missiles .
A number of committee members are among 42 sponsors of
the resolution introduced by
Sen. Edward W. Brooke,
Mass. It calls on President Nixon to take the lead in pressing
for a U.S.-Soviet moratorium on
tests of the Multiple Independently Targeted Re-entry Vehicles—MIRV.
Sources indicated Rogers will
be pressed closely on administration objections to further action on the resolution, including
a round of public hearings.
'The secretary would have to
present a pretty compelling
case" to halt tho move for hearings , one source said,
Rogers said over tlio weekend
a hale in MIRV production will
IN HAND . . . President Nixon manages to grip two
he one of the subjects to be considered nt U.S.-Soviet arms lim- hands as he and Republican candidate for governor of Viritation talks scheduled to start ginia , Linwood Holton, greet a sea of faceless well -wishers
withi preliminary discussions at Woodrurn Airport in Roanok e, Va., Tuesday night. It was
Nixon's first campaign tr ip since his election. CAP Photofax )
Nov-. 17 in Helsinki.

DESPITE REPOR TED MAFIA LINK

7
Pentagon Clea red Contractor

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pentagon security officials cleared
a Pennsylvania contractor for access to secret information
despite" reports in police and congressional files linking the
company to the Mafia.
Medico Industries Inc. of Pittston, Pa., which has receiyed
$12 million in government contracts since 1966, had a security
clearance from Jan. 28, 1968, to June 20, 1968. The clearance
was terminated at the company's request, a Pentagon source
said , after security officials asked for additional information
about company officers.
Pentagon records indicate Medico Industries has performed well on all its defense work, involving contracts witli
the Army, Navy and Air Force. It now is working on a $4
million contract to produce" metal parts for 2.75 inch rocket
warheads, used by U.S. forces in Vietnam, but this. particular job does not require access to classified material.
Defense Department regulations require that the principal officers of a company be" checked through FBI name
and fingerprint files before the firm can be cleared for access to classified information.

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Pentagon today disclosed a
sharp reduction in U.S. air defenses and retirement of the
country's only supersonic bombers in connection with closing or
curtailment of 307 military
bases and other economy actions.;
Some of the defenses against
possible bomber attack "Will be
shifted to the Air National
Guard, which will be given better fighters.
Some of the deepest air defense cuts will come in Florida,
•where three weeks ago a Cuban
MIG17 jet evaded the U.S. radar net by flying close to the
ocean surface as its pilot defected to the United States.
Another area where air defense will be weakened is Alaska, where U.S. territory approaches closest to the Soviet
Union.
Many of these actions will
take place by January, as part
of the Pentagon's forced-draft
effort to save up to $3 billion
this fiscal year.
They follow Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird's announcement Monday of curtailment of the military base program , including 280 bases in
this country, details of which SAIGON (AP) - The Saigon
government pardoned one of its
were announced today.
leading Buddhist critics today
and released 88 Viet Cong prisoners of war as part of its observance of South .Vietnam 's
National Day Nov. 1.
President Nguyen Van Thieu
pardoned Thich Thien Minh, the
dissident monk imprisoned last
March on a charge of harboring
draft dodgers and deserters. A
spokesman said Thien Minh—
Thich is Vietnamese for the Buddhist title venerable—would be

If derogatory information is found , the Defense Industrial
Security Command at Columbus, Ohio, determines if it is
serious enough to warrant further investigation. Such a
determination requires that the case be referred to a higher
level for Teview, but no such action was taken when Medico's
application was processed.
What sort of information was available" on Medico Industries? :
—In 1964, a Senate subcommittee headed by Sen , John
L, McClellan, D-Ark., listed Medico Electric Motor Co., later
renamed Medico Industries, as a place "frequented by" Russell A. Bufalino, whom if. described as "one of the most
ruthless and powerful leaders of the Mafia in the United
States."
—William Medico, former president and now general
manager of Medico Industries, was listed in the same report as among me "criminal associates" of Bufalino.
-James A. Osticco, the firm 's traffic manager, was
<Continned on Page 20A, Col. 1)
PENTAGON

Saigon Government
Pardons Chief Foe

Swing to
Right Seen
In Israel

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A swing to the right in Israel's
n a t i o n a l election Tuesday
strengthened the nation's hawks
and slightly weakened the position of Prime Minister Golda
Meir's Labor coalition. But the
vote represented overwhelming
ratification of Mrs. Melr's unWASHINGTON W)-Presicompromising defiance of Is- dent Nixon has encouraged
rael's Arab foes and of the con- key administration officials,
demnations of the United Na- and experts to send bin
suggestions about his stats
tions.
of the Vietnam war policy
Israel's 71-year-old prime speech.
say the result
minister looked glum as she hasSources
been literally' dozens
pored over election returns indi- of memos outlying recomcating that her coalition of four mendations and proposals
Labor parties would lose its ma- for the Nov. 3 TV-radio
jority in the 120-seat Knesset, or appearance. The memos
range from peace-making
parliament.
to war-making to truceReturns from , more-than half making to the shape of the
of the 3,474 precincts indicated post-Vietnam w o r l d in
Labor would win about 58 seats, Southeast Asia.
But officials warn against
¦which would be a loss of five.
expectations of any world
The right-wing opposition Gahal shaking pronouncements.
party appeared to be winning 25
While saying it is possible
seats for a gain of three.Minor some of the ideas may he
parties were vying for the re- included in the address , ofmaining seats.
The results are expected to
cause no significant changes in
the defense policies of Mrs,
Meir 's so-called National Un
government which contains
members of all major factions
including Gahal. But Gahal,
having gained 'while Labor 1<
ground , may demand one or
more key Cabinet posts instead WASHINGTON (AP) - The
of its present two ministers Senate Finance Committee is
without portfolio.
taking up tax relief for individuGahal advocates outright an- als after weeks of struggling
nexation of the Arab lands cap- with more complex; tax reform
ture in the 1967 war. Labor's provisions.
campaign platform was to re Sen. Albert Gore, -D-Tenn.,
lease none of this occupied terri- said he would nush at today 's
tory until peace is reached , and session for an increase in the
then to retain any territory personal exemption on the inneeded for Israel's security.
come tax from the present $600
The voting shift to the light to $1,000.
was also viewed as a boost for This would cost the treasury
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, about $12 billion and probably
who contends that Israel's secu- would provide greater tax relief
rity requires retention of t h e» than the panel would be willing
Syrian Golan Heights, tho Gaza to grant.
Strip and lhe southeast coast ef Tlie present $fi0O exemption
tho Sinai Peninsula as far as the has been in effect for 21 years .
Strait of Tiran, as well as demil- Gore and a number of other senitarization of the west bank of ators argue it is completely intho Jordan River.
adequate in view of the rise in
Dayan, known as a hawk with living costs.
little time for the doves in Mrs. However, the Nixon adminisMeir 's Cabinet , is a member of tration strongly opposes nny intho Labor alignment but has crease in the exemption.
strong support from Gah al Gore said his plan would be to
hard-liners.
substitute a boost in the exemp-

set free as soon as formalities
were completed.
More than two thirds of the
Viet Cong freed were women.
Virtually no public fanfare attended the release of the POWs
at numerous locations across
the country although it was one
of the largest groups of prisoners, ever freed.
A. government spokesman had
announced Tuesday that 24 prisoners would be released for
"humanitarian reasons." But

brief ceremony at Saigon's City
Hall and three others at Bien
Hoa. The government gave each
400 piasters—$3.40—and packages of clothing, blankets amd
other items.
The South Vietnamese government has released about 1,0)00
prisoners of war, by unpfficnal
count, over the years. The largest group was 140 set free on
Nov. 30, ,1968.
The releases sometimes ha-ve
been in reciprocation for ireleases by tbe Viet Cong and
sometimes to mark holidays.
Vietnamese National Day on
Nov. 1 commemorates the overthrow of President Ngo Dtnh
Diem in 1963.
On the battlefields, the allied
commands reported another
series of small scattered clashes
in which 207 enemy were killed,
22 of them hy air strikes. Tho
U.S. Command's communiqua
Vietnam have dernauded. listed one American killed, a
But the President could helicopter crewman whose light
suggest a broadend base observation craft was shot do-wn
for the present government. Tuesday 50 miles northwest of
The idea of a unilateral Saigon. Another crewman wa»
cease-fire has been frowned wounded.
upon by Defense Secretary
In the biggest single action TeMelvin R. Laird. And when ported, South Vietnamese infanSenate Republican Leader trymen said they killed 18 Viet
Hugh Scott called ' for a Cong in the Mekong Delta 72
cease-fire last week, the miles southwest of Saigon .
Pennsylvania senator reU.S. infantrymen riding Navy
ceived a call from the patrol craft staged another
White House suggesting he night ambush on the Saigon Rivclarify his stand to specify er, killing nine men trying to
that the halt in fighting cross the rrver about 32 mOes
must have mutual agree- northwest of Saigon. TJ.S, forces
ment.
have killed 28 men trying to
Scott also was persuad- cross the river at night in tha
ed to re-emphasize that the area since Sunday. U.S. offic ers
call for a cease-fire was said they were local Viet Cong
his own idea and not some- troops trying to deliver rtce,
thing he was advancing for ammunition and other supplies
the administration.
to their units.
South Vietnamese headqmar.
ters said four civilians were
killed and eight civilians and
one soldier were wounded Tuesday when a Viet Cong mine exploded.

there was no explanation why
the government did not make
the additional releases the occasion for a big propaganda
splash .
A spokesman said 63 of the
prisoners turned loose were
¦women who had been held at a
¦women's POW camp at Qui
Nhon, 275 miles northeast of
Saigon. Most of the 25 men
came from the big POW camp
at Bien Hoa, 15 miles northeast of Saigon.
One woman was released in a

Nixon Solicits Adv ice
For Vietnam Messag e
ficials are worried the public may be expecting too
much from the well-advertised speech.
Speculation on what the
President may or may not
do, according to the official
sources, has exceeded by
far Nixon's latitude for
action.
For example, it is highly
unlikely Nixon would dump
his support for the Saigon
government as some antiwar elements have suggested or that he will declare
a unilateral cease-fire as
others have called for.
Nixon is expected to continue his support of the
present Saigon regime and
resist efforts for any coalition peace government such
as the Viet Cong and North

Tax Relief for Indi viduals
Gets Committee Attention
tion for two features- of the
House-passed bill—a low income
allowance designed to knock
millions of poverty-level families off the tax rolls and a cut in
income tax rates across the
board for all individuals.
These two features would provide $7.2 billion of the $9.2 billion of tax relief in the House
version of the bill.
The House measure would
grant $2.4 billion more in relief
in addition to the $6.8 billion it
gains through tax reform. A
number of senators have contended their branch should try
to narrow this gap, or at least
not increase it .
But Finance Chairman Russell B. Long, D-La., has sold he
would not be surprised if the
Senate boosts the tax relief,
Long '* committee appears
well on its wny toward meeting
its goal of completing work on
the mammoth tax bill by its Fri-

day deadline.
A substantial part of the
House reform package has been
retained , but the Senate committee has made many changes
in it.
The panel added a provision
Tuesday which the Treasury
said would correct a substantial
abuse.
This would put close limits on
amounts professional men,
chiefly doctors, can put into
tax-free pension contributions to
corporate pension plans for
their benefit.
But the committee softened
greatly one House provision
aimed nt abuses by operators of
tax-exempt private foundations.
The House voted to require
such foundations to get rid of all
but 20 per cent of a corporation 's stock held by it and related family members .
The Senate Committee raised
this to 50 per cent in the case of
all existing foundations.

Several Hundred
Walk Off Jobs
At NSP Project

MONTICELLO, Minn. (AP ") Several hundred workers walked
off jobs Tuesday at the Northern States Power Co. nuclear
site here in a pair of labor disputes.
One of the walkouts was triggered by arrival of a cairaera
crew from KSTP television in
the Twin Cities.
Members of a local of the Internati onal Brotherhood of Electrical Workers refused to work
while tho crew was at the site
because of a long-standing dispute with the stato over its alleged refusal to hire union w orkers.
After the camera crew left
and (he electrical workers returned to their jobs, about 300
pipefitters walked off.
Reportedly the pipefitters
wcro protesting the use of nonunion inspectors.

Pentagon Conf irms Lobbying Efforts for Super Transport Fleet

Hy G. DAVID WALLACE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Navy 1ms confirmed tho legitimacy of a document detailing
lobbying effor ts by tho service
on behalf of a fleet of super
transport ships.
But the Navy says the so far
futile effort for fast deployment
logistic—FDL—ships was an unusual activity by the Pentagon 's
330-mnn lobbying force , which
costs $4 million a year.
The Navy 's confirmation
Tuesday of a four-page fact

sheet titled "FDL Public Affairs " camo 2% weeks after a
group of student "Pentagon
Watchers" sponsored by tho private Institute for Policy Studies
released tho document to newsmen.
"The FDL Paper , " as the instit ute called it , outlined n comprehensive lobbying effort on
Capitol Hill with the help of men
from Industries bidding for tho
project.
The Navy described the 11)07
document as "a working status

report. "
In response to written qucs
tions whether the FDL program
was typical, the Navy 's statement said:
"Tho FDL program was unprecedented in many ways, including its military function ,
manner of design and proposed
total package procurement, Tho
unprecedented nature of the
program imposed special requirements , including congresBionnl briefings , "
"The FDL Paper " mnde il

clear the number of briefings
given congressmen , especially
those in key committee positions, depended on whether th ey
supported tho fleet proposal, the
Navy 's billion-dollar answer to
the Air Force's giant CSA Galaxy transport plane,
About Rep. Robert L, F.
Sikes, D-Fln,, chairman of the
military .subcommittee of the
House Appropriations Committee, the paper said: "'Sikes enthusiastically supports tlio program. No further direct action

necessary. "
The notation for Sen. Richard
B. Russell, D-Ga., then Scnnte
Armed Services Committee
chairman and the mnn whose
opposition was the primary ingredient in blockin g the Navy
proposal , rend: "The senator
was not responsive. Direct contact, by Army-Na vy personnel
required."
The paper listed some congressmen as having been contacted by men from I-ockhccd

Aircraft Corp., Litton Industries, Inc., or General Dynamics
Corp., the three firms bidding
for the project.
Spokesmen for the firms snid
such exchange of information
between the industr y and military men was not routine. The
Ij Ockheetl spokesman questioned
the validity of the pnpev.
The paper Haled eight. House
and Senate members who ba<!
ali-ciuly been sounded out on the
project and nnnied 10 other con-

gressmen and former White
House aide Joseph Califnno as
due for briefings .
The memo also listed news
stories, speeches nnd union action relating to the proposal,
told whether it was favorable or
unfavorable and outlined recommended action to try to sway
the program 's opponents.
The Institute for Policy Studies i.s co-directed by Mnrcus
Raskin , who was acquitted in
tlie draft protest trial involving,

among others , Dr, Benjamin
Spock. Raskin also helped
organize Tlio New party In protest against tho failure of tha
Democratic National Convention to adopt a more dovish
Vietnnm plank .
Tom Klein, tho student from
Larchmont , N.Y., who turned
up the document , said it \vn;s apparently handed him by mLstake
with a sljeaf of public now-'s releases In the Navy lnforrrantion
office.

Schultz Warns That Braking Inflation Will Cause More Strikes
ed Democrats, with "very large
deficits and extremely loose
monetary policy," for causing
the current inflation .
"It was not caused by wild
wage demands of unions or
greedy seeking for profits by
business," he told a birthday
dinner for Rep. Glenn Davis,
R-Wis.
He said that to make the administration policy work to cor-

WAUKESHA, Wis. m - The
Nixon administration's efforts to
cool the economy are beginning
to take effect , and the slowing
ot inflation will result in more
labor strikes next year, Secretary of labor George P. Shultz
said Monday night.
He said the Nixon program
is intended to bring the federal
budget in balance, with full employment, or possibly have a
slight budget surplus. He blam-

rect the situation , the President
"must keep Congress from cutting taxes and increasing spending."
ShuLtz cited a leveling off of
retail sales, a slower rate of
growtii of the . real gross national product, a slowing of industrial production and a slower increase of retail prices as
indica tors that the economy is
cooling off.

LeVander Announces ECS
To Survey Reading Skills
WASHINGTON Wi - The
Education Commission of the
States ( ECS) — a Denver-based
association of governors, legislators and educators for the improvement of education at state
levels—Tuesday announced a
speed-up in its plans to survey

Central Lutheran
Pack Welcomes
New Members
Central Lutheran Cub Pack
2 welcomed 10 new Cub Scouts
and their families into the Pack
at their meeting Monday at the
church, They are: Greg Anderson, Ricky Gerth, Mark Gunderson, Mark Kauffmann , Michael Lebakken, Hunter Mertes, Eric Miller , Mark Pruka,
Randall Schwarz and Jeffrey
Wadewitz. All were given Bobcat awards. Mrs. Allen Pruka
and Mrs , Paul H. Miller are
Den Mothers for the new Den.
Following awards were presented:
Wolf badge: Jeff Larson, Jeff
Machutt, Ronnie Ellingson.
Silver arrows: Steve Lawrenz
and Tom, Johnson.
Activity badges: Richard Exe
and Tim Brang.
Webelos a w a r d : Richard
Exe, Norman Kruse, Barry
McClung and Tim Brang. The
Webelos award recipients graduated from Cubbing to Boy
Scouting and were presented by
Ronald Kruse, Cubmaster, to
Art H e r r i c k, Scoutmaster
Troop "2, who accepted them into the troop.

LAY-BY NOW 1

CHRISTMAS
TOYS
They're Different.
.
.

They 're Unusual ...
Most Complete Stock In
Town!
DADD BROTHERS
f
I UDD STORE, INC.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007

reading skills in the United
States.
Minnesota's Gov. Harold LeVander said ECS will launch a
survey of reading attainments
in September 1970 instead of in
1971 as originally planned.

LeVander said ECS was acting in response to a recent appeal from U.S. Commissioner of
Education James E. Allen for a
national crusade to end reading
failures in this county by 1980.
The reading survey will be undertaken, LeVander said , as
part of a national assessment
of education progress which already 5s under way.
The assessment, started in
1964 by the Committee on Assessing the Progress of Education with funds from the Carnegie Corporation and from the
Funds for the Advancement cf
Education, was taken over by
ECS in July this year.
The national assessment project in fiscal 1969 has received
$1 mniion from the Carnegie
Corporation, another $1 million
from the U.S. Office cf Education and $560,000 from the Ford
Foundation.
The object of the assessment,
expected to stretch over the
next five years, is to provide
census-like data on the educational attainments of young
Americans and to measure
growth or decline.
LeVander said Tuesday that
ECS, which includes representatives of 42 states will give the
evaluation of reading top priority.. '
"Our aim, " he said, "is to
help promote the right to read
among American youth and adults. The survey should provide
a national profile which can
stimulate efforts to improve

reading ability."
Commissioner Allen, present
at the ECS news conference, expressed appreciation for the decision to step up the survey
schedule on reading. He said he
believes it will provide "a valuable indicator of progress in the
effort to teach all Americans to
read. "
Allen said the reading assessment will be carried out mostly
by states and localities, with federal government cooperation.
ECS officials stressed that the
assessment will not permit comparis on of the effectiveness of
specific schools or districts.
Results of the sur-vey wilL be
reported in terms of. geographical regions.

Students Asked
To Strike in
Protest of War

Schultz, declaring wage and
price controls "just won't
work," said*the administration's
"easing oh the brakes on the
economy wouldn't unduly isrupt the economic processes we
all depend on."
"We probably have some
stormy weather ahead for collective bargaining,'' he said.
"Whth the anti-inflationary policy starting to take hold, it's
making it a little more difficult
for business to sell products at
higher prices."
"The workers come to the
bargaining table having seen inflation take away the increases
1
1
1

won in their last contracts,'' he
said, "and they want to catch
up."
'Bring those together and you
have real tension," he said.
He predicted there would be
about twice as many strikes
next year as there were last
year.
"Government will help," he
said, "by providing strong mediation services. But we will respect business and labor who
are willing tc strike or take a
strike rather than take what the
other side is offering."
He said strikes would affect
about "one-half of one percent

of the total work force."
At a news conference before
the speech, Shultz said his department had no plans to intervene in the General Electric
strike, other than through meditional security, and predictedno
volved "early in the negotiations."
He said both the Labor and
Defense Departments have studied the strike and its possible
effects on the economy and national securtiy, and predicted no
serious threat.
Asked about the "Philadelphia
plan" for employment of minority group members in con-

_

1 tfenneif f

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) Minnesota New Mobilization
Committee have called a "student strike" for Nov, 13 to protest U;S. involvement in the
Vietnam war.
Mrs. Paula Westerlund, cochairman of the committee,
says activities during the day of
strike will include draft card
turnans, the distribution of leaflets at Twin Cities area pLants
and businesses and a rally that
everting.
Mrs. Westerlund said Minnesotans attending the evening
rally will be invited to board
buses to Washington, D.C.,
where a weekend of antiwar
dem onstrations are planned.
The Mobilization Comrrottef
said an estimated 20,000 stu
Advertisement
dents at all Twin Cities area
colleges and about 25 junior and
Hefps Solve 3 Biggest senior high schools are expect
ed to participate .
Site of the rally kas yet to be
Worries and Problems decided.
A, little FASTEETH Bprlnkled ou
your dentures doen all this: (1)
Helps hold both uppers and lowers
Annex longer. (2) Holds them more
comfortably. (3) Lets you bite harder, eat faster. Famous FASTEETH
Powder la alkaline—not acid. Won't
sour. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste .
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.
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KLEMPEREB WED
NEW YORK (AP ) - Te-levi
sion actor Werner Klemperer,
who plays the German prisonei
of "war camp commander in
"Hcgan 's Heroes," was married
Tuesday to actress iLouise Troy,
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stitute for on-the-job training.
He said the main problem of labor in the construction industry
is a shortage, not a surplus ot
skilled workers. He said the industry was one that could be
badly hurt by high wage settlements.
"The construction industry
has the capacity to price itself
out of the market," he j aid,
adding there has been a dramatic increase in numbers of
mobile homes bought and set
on lots where they become permanent residences. «
"What you have Is homes being built in a factory," he said.

iaw«* Co«h P«nney,
ef W y«on.
founder
J.C.
Penney Company. Inc. ;

^A
M^
H^A

||

MrCj

struction, he said a federal commission of members of government, labor and the construction industry is studying the
problem.
"The first thing all three
groups wanted to put on the
agenda,'' he said, "was the
question of a system of manpower training and skill development. Everyone has shown
willingness to study and see if
we're doing as well as we could
be and, if not, how to improve
.
it"
He aald length of apprenticeship programs was a key question, adding there is no sub-
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BOARD AUTHORIZES NOV. 25 ELEC TION

Goodview Residents to Vote
On ST Million School Issue

By C. GORDON HOLTE
school construction, and Robert estima ted that consolidation of boiler room, locker and storage
D, Langford, board attorney.
the Goodview district with In- facilities.
Daily News Staff Writer
dependent
86r, and the conseMrs.
Boiler
explained
to
those
A million dollar bond issue to
THERE ALSO would be a 60finance construction of an ele- attending the board meeting quent assumption of its share by 80-foot multipurpose area
mentary school in the village of that the decision to put the of the bonded indebtedness of which, Smith said , would serve
Goodview will be put to a re^ question of new school construc- the independent district , will as a gymnasium and, with portferehdum vote by residents of tion to a referendum vote was probably result in an increase able stage, a theater area, and
Goodview's Common School made after extended consulta- of about $100 in taxes on an could be divided by folding parDistrict 2606 at an election the tions with officials of the state $18,000 home in Goodview — titions into two separate areas.
evening of Nov. 25.
Department of Education, the based on existing valuation and
A satelllite concept oi food
Meeting in special session administration of Winona Dis- mill rate — and that a $1 mil- service
would be incorporated
Tuesday night, the three-mem- trict 861 and an unofficial Good- lion bond issue for a new Goodin
the
plans
for the new buildview;
school
would
add
but
view
citizens
group,
Goodview
ber district School Board voted
Citizens Committee on School slightly to this increase, the ing, Smith said. Actual food
to: . '-.
committee member said , "We preparation would be done in
• Call for a referendum on Consolidation.
the issuance of $l million in She said that Winona Sand & must recognize that Goodview the centralized facility at Winogeneral obligation bonds for Gravel has agreed to the $80,. now isn't known as the choicest na Junior High School—which
construction of a 12-classroora 000 purchase price for the 10- residential district in the now prepares food for serving
in the independent district's
area school building.
acre site which has been approv- minds of some people. There elementary
school — and only
are
cases
where
families
don't
• Ask approval of district ed by the state Department of consider sending their children serving facilities would be provoters at the same election for Education.
School or a pa- vided in the Goodview school.
the acquisition of an approxi- Eventual exercise of an op- lo either Phelps
"
mately 10-acre site at a cost tion for purchase, and the con- rochial school as an acceptable It has been estimated that
of $80,000, purchase of which struction of the proposed school choice and having our own pub- actual cost of construction of tho
would be financed by proceeds building, would require the ap- lic school in the village would new school would come to about
$730,000. The remainder of tho
of the bond issue.
proval of 60 percent of those strengthen our position."
of the proposed bond
• Authorize the board 's chair- casting ballots in the Nov. 25 The village for some time has proceeds
had a small parcel of property issue would he used for site acman and clerk to enter into an special election.
immediate option agreement Mrs. Boiler explained that the — approximately \.B acres —- quisition, $80,000, -site developwith Winona Sand & Gravel Co., polls for the election will be dedicated as a school site but ment and improvement, extenGoodview, for the contemplated opened at the conclusion ol this has been ruled inadequ ate sion of utilities, furnishing of the
PROPOSED SCHOOL SITE .. . This lO-acre" tract between voted on by Goodview Common District 2606 voters Nov. 25. purchase of the tract : lying a district meeting that after- by standards established by the new building and miscellaneous
an extension of 8th and 9th Streets in the Village of Goodview The Sky Vu Outdoor Theatre is immediately adjacent to the roughly between the extensions noon when detailed information state Department of Education costs.
has been proposed as a site for a ne\y elementary school northwest corner of the* property now owned by Winona Sand -I of 8th and 9th streets in the on the proposed project will be for new school construction .
Smith said that flexible devillage and south of the Sky presented to district voters.
¦which .would be financed by a $1 million ' bond issue to be & Gravel Co.
sign for multiple use of all
that
Goodview
Langford
said
Vu Outdoor Theatre/ Eventual Commenting on the factors
areas would be followed
exercise of the option would be, which prompted the board to district officials had met with that the design would allow and
for
, director of
Tollerud
Guy
O.
contingent on approval of the call for a referendum
* on building services of the state de- future school expansion.
vote
bond issue and site purchase
construction this fall, partment, and that he original- The proposed site on which
by voters at the Nov. 25 elec- school
Langford
pointed out that state ly had recommended that a 15- this building would be erected
"
'
tion. : . .
law
requires
all districts— acre site be obtained.
has boundaries that run 673 feet
Tuesday night's board action among them that
Goodview
along
a westerly extension of
District
had
group
essentially,
as a 2606
was taken,
After the Goodview
in
the
state
8th
Street
902 feet on 9th
which
do
—
measure designed to insure that not have a four-year high school explained that a tract this large Street with and
east
and west bounviirage residents will have an must
withdifficult
to
obtain
would be
by
1971
consolidate
wth
daries
extending
about 480 and
school
elementary
facility within the confines o( the village, 493 feet,
in the village when the Good- a district that does.
Comprehensive study of all ticketed for the city's 1970 capi- between Gilmore Avenue and
Smith said, the state official The site respectively.
is immediately south
view school district is merged "THAT means," Langford ob- agreed to accept a minimum
factors relating to a proposed tal improvements program but the highway alone and that it
and slightly east of the Sky
With
Winona
Independent
Disthe
final
routing
remains
to
be
need
not
be
extended
into
of
10
acres.
a
site
served,
"that if we do not vote
connector between Gilmore
Vu Theatre property.
Former Winona County Sena- trict 861 in 1971.
¦^
established.
full crosstown thoroughfare.
on a bond issue before consoli- In response to a question
- Avenue and Highway 61-14 will
tor
James
R.
Keller,
62,
Homer
The
bonded
indebtedness
of
Although no declaration could Some committee members Road, pleaded guilty Tuesday the Goodview district, if voters dation in 197.1 when we j oin the from the audience, Mrs. Boiler THE BOARD will obtain an
be recommended by the Cham- be elicited on route selection, questioned the immediate necesdistrict the entire said that if the two referendum option to purchase the tract
approve the two proposals in independent
ber of Commerce highway com- the consensus appeared to fa- sity for building the connector. in Federal District Court, Min- the
Independent
District 861 will issues are approved by the elec- with a payment of $200. The
special November election ,
to a charge he falsivote
on
whether
vor the Vila-to-Cummings plan, Robert McQueen, chamber pre- neapolis,
bonds for a torate at the Nov. 25 election option agreement specifies that
mittee.
fied his 1963 income tax re- would be assumed by the ex- new school in Goodview
should the present 1.6-acre site could exercise of the option is conwith
truck
traffic
prohibited.
sident,
recommended
that
the
Meeting Tuesday noon at the
panded independent district,
turn .
be
issued.
The
trend
today
tingent on approval of the reis be sold.
project
be
studied
as
an
integIf
the
Vila
route
is
adopted,
as
Goodview
then
will
as.iust
Happy Chef restaurant, the
Sentencing was delayed by
toward
defeating
such
bond
isferendum proposal and should
ral
part
of
a
general
plan
for
sume
its
share
of
District
861's
said
County
Engineer
Myron
Judge
Miles
Lord.
IN
A
good
residential
"IT'S
committee was unable to reach Waldow, it would be necessary the vicinity, including Clark's
existing debt of about $6 mif- sues.
she remarked , "and we the bond issue be defeated in
full agreement on which of to rebuild the Vila-Gilmore Larae and Gilmore Avenue inter- ACCORDING to an Informa- lion .
"It all simply comes down to area,"
believe
it should have a good November the $200 would be refunded to the district.
three alternatives to endorse. Avenue intersection at an esti- sections with the 4-lane high- tion prepared by the U.S. at- Approximately 200 elemen- a matter of if you have a market value."
The choices include straight mated cost of $15,000. He said way. This, he said, would take torney 's office, Keller report- tary scliool children would be referendum this fall you can An attorney general's opinion If the electorate approves the
southward extension of Cum- the county would then favor tim e and might involve post- ed income of $6,000 while hav- affected by the action, most of vote for a school building with- probably will be obtained on issuance of bonds and the semings Street, southward exten- making Vila a thoroughfare ponement¦ of the project for a ing actual income of at least them now attending classes on in the boundaries of Goodview," whether the board may dispose lection of the school site the
sion of Vila Street to County from the highway north to 5th year. ; •
$10,000. J. Earl Cudd, assistant a contract basis at Phetos Langford continued. "If you of th e present site immediately, $2O0 would be applied to the
federal prosecutor, said an in- Laboratory School on the Wi- wait until after 1971 you will should the school bond issue be $80,000 purchase price.
Ditch No. 3 and diagonally to Street. He conceded that trucks
be just a few of many in the
the lme of Cummings Street, could be barred from this route FORTHCOMING development formant bad supplied the in- nona State College campus.
apprcved and the proposed Mrs. Boiler said that if the
and direct southward exten- and that they could continue in the parcels of land east of formation. The case had been The board had Invited the entire district voting oh the is- site accepted at the election or two referendum issues are appublic to attend Tuesday 's spe- sue."
sion of Vila Street past the to use Cummings Street, the Miracle Mall makes the project in litigation for five years.
if the board must wait until proved the hoard hopes to final- .
necessary,
said
Councilman
Keller served one term as cial meeting and about 40 dis- A member of the citizens com- next year's annual school meet- ize the land pur chase by the
present eastern edge of Miracle present truck route. Some widGaylord Fox. The reference lurar Winona County represen- trict.residents who observed the mittee commented that the stuend of this year.
Mall shopping center.
ening *>f Vila from Gilmore was
to the recently announced tative from 1948 to 1950. He session were ' invited to ask dy group favored a referendum ing to vote o-n the sale.
^
A favorable vote in NovemAvenue
north
,
would
be
needMrs.
Boiler
said
that
officials
CITY Engineer Robert J. ed to meet state aid standards. purchase of land by a develop- was elected to the Senate in questions about the proposed now "to protect ourselves
ber
would allow for implemenmejnt company headed'by H. W. 1950 and served three 4-year «ite acquisition, school construc- againsi all situations, including of Independent District 861 had tation of a tentative construcBollant estimated the Cumbeen
kept
advised
of
and
had
tion
and
methods
of
financing
mings extension would cost WALDOW said he thought the Tousley, who also, operates the terms. In 1962 lie was defeated
the uncertain future of Phelps
tion timetable that probably
the project.
School and the parochial schools been consulted in the planning would find construction bids
$225,000 and that either of the traffic hazard potential of a Tousley Ford Co.
for reelection by Sen. Roger
for
the
projected
building
and
Vila plans would cost about thoroughfare bisecting the CoV Shopping center business op- Laufenburger, - Lewiston, who ALSO MEETING with the of Winona. It means that by votbeing opened sometime late in
$106,000. Funds for the project lege of Saint Teresa campus erators generally favor the Vila still holds the office. He ran board — Mrs. Elmer Boiler, ing now we'll have a direct were in favor of the course of the winter or early spring with
action
.
would-be supplied by state aids had been overestimated. - The entrance and oppose closing off against Sen. Laufenburger in chairman; Frank Tuttle, clerk, voice in saying where our chilAsked by a member of the the new school ready for occufor street construction and danger would be very real ex- the highway opening at the 1966 but was
¦¦¦ defeated , 6,313 to and Sylvester Anderson, treas- dren will go to school."
audience
what type of building pancy at the beginning of the
maintenance. The project is cept that a relatively mature southwest corner of the center, 5,840. . urer — were \v\ Wayne Smith T h e committee member,
the
board
was considering, 1971 school year.
student body is involved, he said Gene Meeker, chamber
of the Winona architectural firm speaking after Mrs. Boiler had
In previous informal
IN THE 1965 session he was of W-Smith Architectural & En- opened the meeting to questions Smith said that his architectural sations concerning theconversaid.
manager.
forthfirm
had
based
preliminary
Bollant and Waldow also not- The committee's recommen- a legislative lobbyist for the gineering Services, retained by and comments from the audiNo Injuries in
coming
consolidation
of
the
ed that the new street could dation will be sent to the City trucking industry and was ac • the board to draft plans and ence, also expressed confidence planning on an inventory of Goodview district and Indepenschool
needed
drafted
by
Tolle'
tive in seeking passage of laws specifications for the proposed that the construction of a new
be an eligible state aid route Planning Commission.
Two-Car Crash
dent District 861 officials of the
that would permit longer trucks building: Lyle R. Ricklefs . vice school would have a favorable rud and the state department. independent
district had indiAlthough
preliminary
drawpresident
of
Springsted
municion Minnesota highways.
Police investigated one accieconomic impact on the Goodcated
that
when
it becomes repal
ings
have
not
been
consuftants, St. Paul/ the view community.
completed,
Keller's attorney was M. J.
dent Tuesday afternoon. There
sponsible
for
providing
educaboard's
the
architect
adviser
on
said,
the
building
financial
Galvin,
St.
Paul,
also
a
former
were no injuries.
tional
services
for
the
Goodview
matters
in
conjunction
probably
would
be
of
one-story
with
new
NOTING
TNAT
it
has been
A 1967 model sedan driven by
Winona County senator. Galvin
masonry block and brick con- children it probably would atJoseph D. Wasker Jr., St. Paul ,
was a longtime lobbyist for the
struction
and embrace some tempt to contract with Phelps
station
wagand a 1965 model
Minnesota Railroads Associa
36,500 square- feet of floor space. School for instructional services
on, driven by Mark S. Loven,
tion.
¦
Contemplated now, Smith ex- on the same basis as Goodview
18, Peterson, Minn., collided at
plained , would be ,12 classroom has in the past.
Highways 61-14 and 43 at 4:43
Second Immunization
areas; an instruction materials There has been speculation,
,
p.m.
Police said the station wagcenter , or library ; a project however, as to the future of the
Minn.—The
MAB EL,
second
on was north bound on Highway State Highway Department IVo new date has been set to immunization clinic will be
work
area which all 12 classes laboratory school whose con43 and the Wasker car west- officials once again have post- receive bids, Indall said. Swan- held in Canton Tuesday and in
might
use for special projects tinued operations are subject
bound on Highway 61-14. Dam- poned scheduled bidding for son told Indall that no funds Mabel November 17. The times
and
would
serve as a dining to funding by the state legisage was $250 to the front left construction of a Stockton Hill are available for the project. for both clinics will be 12:3(1
area
;
a
double
kindergarten lature .
side of the Wasker car and iHghway 14 creeper lane, acPrizes
have
been
awarded
in
Roxie
Colbenson
unit
;
an
according
to
Gary
Vit,
p.m.,
auxiliary
instruction The proposed building project
Rushford
,
Mayor
Norman E. A resolution was adopted
$360 to the right side of the cording to
Minn.,
area
for
special
se,
school
nurse.
received
a
gift
teaching
the
Walk
for
Development
held
pur- would represent an insurance
certifiIndall.
Tuesday night at Rushford by
Loven vehicle. ¦
educational tervices would
Word was received today from local members of the League Immunizations offered will here Saturday , according to the cate, her time about 7M» hours, poses; a special education area; that
be
provided
Goodview children
two
music
be
the
same
as
those
offered
with
honorable
mention
to
Kris
areas;
an
administhe departm ent's district engi- of Minnesota Municipalities callRev. John Anderson. Local mer- Searey, St. Charles, Minn.
BILL TABLED
trative area , in which would be within the village should tho
highway department at the first clinic. Those who
Clayton
Swanson,
Rochesing
on
the
neer,
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A ter, that bids will not be taken to proceed with the project The attended the first , clinic, and chants have . donated the gift Two certificates will be award- located the general office, prin- operation ef Phelps be disconbill aimed at establishing minor- in December for the often- resolution was authored by. the started a series of immuniza- certificates.
ed this week, according to Rev. cipal's office , faculty work tinued.
ity group representation on po- delayed project , Mayor Indall Stockton delegation.
tions should attend the second For the highest total amount Anderson. They are for the male roorn, storage area , counseling
licy making boards in state gov- said. The department previously Mayor Indall said he will be- and complete the series. Man- of money raised by a boy or and female having the greatest office , nursing office and reernment was tabldd after a scheduled a December bid gin immediately to organize toux testing will also be held man, Dr. Curtis Sierners, 1653 number of sponsors .
ceiving area; toilet facilities;
lengthy debate Tuesday in the opening with construction to be- support for immediate reinstate- for all school children as part Edgewood Rd., received a gift
Assembly.
certificate, his total, $351. Bob
gin next year.
of the second clinic.
ment of the project.
Murtaugh, 503 Maceman St.,
with $133.80, and Tony Root, St.
Charles, Minn., $130.80 received
honorable mention.
FOR THE highest total raised
by a girl or woman , Teresa Nelson, Canton, Minn,, received a
gift certificate, her total, $254.70,
with honorary mention to Sylvia
Ed Su,,,Vfln', T«™P»'"U< Wit.
'
end HIAWATHA DINING ROOM
Erpelding, Winona State ColMcDonald'!
Centor and Mark Street*
lege, for $11)3.44.
Phone 2622
For the boy or man obtaining
Garden Gala
the greatest amount of money
pledged per mile, a gift certificate to the Rev. Leon Holtan ,
Lanesboro, Minn., $7.50. Dr. Sierners wns actually first in this
category, with $11.70, but according to Rev . Anderson , prizes
were limited to one per walker.
Honorary mention to Bob Murtaugh and Tony Root.
For the girl or woman obtain- El ¦*^^ S^HI^H^^^^^B^^^^i^^^^^^^^H ^'a Wsmw '^JWVW^ms\misms\s\wt H ''B ' HV^ ¦HBHIM
aW I
ing the greatest amount of money pledged per mile, a Rift certificate to Mrs. Lois Sclincht ,
520 aslh Ave , Goodview, $7.25,
4*
rgTtf ^m ^ "
*-jp^f *
WW
'JwwidittnHHiHHHHflflHMv
Holiday Inn
( Teresa Nelson actually first)
cntlng
A
favorite
spat
for
hundreds
of
wca
residents
Is SHORTV'S
and honorary mention to Sylvia
Sandy '*
DAK-CAFE. The Up , renson : l)ellclr>us slcnka . chicken and nenErpelding, $6.(14.
foods; at extremely popular prices. Student*, ns well as working
ta c™««nn w" n.
FOR THE first hoy or man men and wonioii , find SHORTY'S <in Ideal cafe for everything fro m
Wa»om 'm Suppor Club
to finish the entil e ;W-mHo light, quick snncks tn lull course dinners. Wc Nerve fond 7 days
<a«i«iviiie , wu.
course, Steve Ito.se, Gilmore
wp*k.
a
P<lrk p|a„
Valley, received n certificate ,
his
time,
four
hours
nnd
40
min!
VISITING IOWANS . . . Members of a Mason City, Iowa , Mason City chamber of commerce women's division ; Mason
William* Hotel
running time. Honorary
! delegation meet Winona business executives for hrlellngs on City Mayor George Mendon; Donald W. Gray, M , Choate & Co, ; utes
The
Mi«usiPPian
DINE
OUT
OFTEN
AT
AMY
OF
THE
EATING
to Stove Kerrigan ,
Buffalo city, Wit.
,'
development of Levee Plaza . The group wns lo inspect the" Robert McQueen , Winona chamber president ; and .lohn Shirks, mention
Houston , Minn., nnd Paul Evenplaza this morning and lunch widi Chamber of Commerce chairman of the Mason City chamber 's mall committee , (Daily
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
Mr. r. Ro.t.onmt
son , 563 W. 4th St.
members this noon at Hotel Parle Plaza , From Iclt arc : Jack ENcws photo )
Kentucky Fried Chlckan
For the firs t girl or woman to
Lcaman, Mason City planning director; Mrs. Ftny Stackhouse,
I
finish the ent ire 30-mile course ,

Chamber Committee Fails Former Solon
To Agree on Connector PleadsGuilty

To Tax Charge

Creeper Lane
Again Delayed

Walk Winners
Are Honored

SHORTY'S BAR CAFE

t

K
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By Ed Dodd
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Liz and Jackie
r
r
Vie for Rock
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — We heard two wonderful rumors about that
11,050,000 "Cartier" diamond . . . One is that the stone -was positively not purchased for Mrs. Jacqueline Onassis . . . the other
rumors were that it was "sincerely " purchased by Cartier,
"possibly" for resale to Jackie Onassis. One big man in gems
said that Liz T aylor , who bid up to $1,000,000 for it, when her
jeweler pulled out, nev^r intended to get into any "competitive
bidding," but might still get the 69.2 carat rock when the battling is over.
The jeweler doing the bidding Oct. 30 to headline ai the Landfor Liz appeared to be stricken mark for 3 weeks . . . Susan
speechless when it went over Kohner and John Weitz, the
$1,000,000 and he was powerless men 's fashion designer, named
to go on. He -was one of the their baby son Christopher
saddest men in the recollection "Mrs. Miller " got her hairdressof reporters. But later, friends er Mark Harris to. sing at the
of Liz Taylor said she might not African Room's talent showcase
be out of the running for the — now he'll be on the Merv
big diamond. WheYi a commer- Griffin show.
cial jeweler has established the THE MTDJVIGHT EARL
value of the diamond , what's to David Merrick'll guest on Joe
prevent them from reselling it Namath's TV show this weekto the Burtons? was the ques- just a couple of shy types
tion. Its value would have been The curtain for "Fortune and
authenticated.
Men's Eyes " was held for 10
"Anyway,, what's all the ex- minutes, till Merle Oberon arcitement about?" one midtown- rived . . . Watching the Chaer said. "A diamond like that, teau Madrid 's new show. Marwith no great name, no curse tin & Lewis (Tony Martin and
on anybody _ what is it — just Joe E. Lewis) . . . Tiny Tim
a piece of sash-weight?"
and his bride'll be married in
Despite all this reference to turn-of-the century styles (by
Jackie Onassis, there was a designer Jeffrey Martin); TT
third authority whom we trust will wear a frock coat and high
more than all others, who said, beaver hat Cand velvet shopping
"I know it was NOT purchased bag?).
for Mrs. Onassis. I don't say it Beatle P a u l McCartney 's
won't go to her eventually. . ." brother will be working in N.Y.
He intimated there would be a next month, in a group called
revival of bidding in private lat- The Scaffold . . . H'wood Buzz:
er on.
Elizabeth Ashley and George
Lauren Bacall in her middle Peppard , are together again,
40s is not only going to sing but and she'll resume her career
dance madly in her upcoming .. . Harry Belafonte 's been askmusical, "Applause, Applause!" ed to star at Japan's Expo 70
Joe Kipness, producer , tells us . . . Sally Ann Howes'll be back
RIVEE BOTTOMLAND GEESE . . ' . Five big Canada
she is dancing madly two or in "My Fair Lady " (at the Hothree hours a day to get ready tel Plaza, Miami Beach) . . . geese, in one morning, were bagged by John Fort (left )
for this mad , mad musical. And Jean Simmons is tafcing singing Stockton Hill, and his brother, Peter, further proof that this
that he has great confidence in lessons — for a B'way musical? has been a great year for goose hunters along this sector of
Jack Nicholson, a 3hit in "Easy Old Maa River. -(Photo by Lou Sayre)
her dancing.
Jack L. Warner's party for Rider," credits Joe Pasternak
60o for the opening of "Jimmy " with discovering him. Pasternak
at Tavern on the Green was re- saw Jack operating an elevator TELEVISION REVIEW
markable . , . it reminded us of at MGM and asked if he wantthe parties Jimmy Walker used ed to be an actor. Nicholson deto participate in, according to clined. Pasternak was puzzled :
"What's wrong with that kid ?
legend.
Jack looked fondly upon the Everybody wants to be an aclovely little leading lady Anita tor!"
Gillette (there with composer TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
Walter Marks) . . . Julie Wilson reader complains about the
was escorted by her estranged time kids spend watching teleBy CYNTHIA LOWRY
most as sorry as the Cousteau
husband Michael McAloney vision : "i have an 8-year-old
onrv one word NEW YORK ( AJ>):- Jacques crew. .- . . ¦¦
who "said "We're trying to get son who knows
"¦
together again" . . ,. H u g h - 'Sssh!' .
Cousteau and his undersea ad- ABC's ¦"MovkTof the Week"
O'Brian was with Keza Alaoui, WISH I'D SAID THAT: Some- ventures returned to ABC Tues- was
90-minute show called
the Lady-in-Waiting
to Princess one described an incompetent day for another series of special "The aYoung
Lawyers" and it
¦
H'wood
talent
scout
:
"He's the reports, in this instance a fasciLala . .• " . Frank Gorshin, who
every earmark oi a proplayed Jimmy Walker, wearing kind of guy who would have dis- nating study of the gray—or had
gram designed to> become a fudesert—whale.
a slightly brunet wig to make covered America in 1493. "
ture series. It was fashioned
himself look like Walker, was REMEMBERED QUOTE: Or- Cousteau's ocean-going labo- from the basic recipe used for
with his wife - . . and among ville Wright, asked to speak at ratory, the ship Calypso, fol- the popular series, '"Mod
the bigbigs there were Jack a dinner, said, "In the kingdom lowed the 35-ton mammals from Squad. "
Valenti, Joseph E. Levine, Lou- of the birds, the parrot is the their summer residence, the The latter centers on three
is Nizer, Serge Semenenko, Ani- best talker — and the worst Arctic Ocean, through their an- young police undercover' agents
nual 5,000-mile journey to shal- supervised by an experienced
ta Louise and Henry Berger, flier ."
and Jack Cassidy, who was one EARL'S PEARLS: Herm Al- low lagoons off Baja California. cop. "The Young Lawyers" had
of the actors mentioned for bright of Indianapolis is work- The huge creatures, facing ex- three young law students supering on an Item that should ap- tinction by hunters, return south vised by an experienced attorthe Jimmy role months ago.
Kate Smith — ]ust out of Ce- peal to many house-wives: "It's to mate and bear their young. ney.
dars of Lebanon Hospital after a a TV set that doesn't receive While Cousteau's cameramen The pilot show was filmed in
risked their lives- repeatedly to Boston—a state -which permits
bout with kidney stones — lost football games."
20 pounds after having lost 75 Don Rickles, who 's11 been film- get pictures of whale courtship law students to practice in court
Previously by dieting. She's now ing "The "Warriors in Yugo- rituals, the animals roiled the with some supervision.
so it was impossible to The action-involved a neighin good health and will do three slavia for lour months, writes waters
get anything on film. The cam- borhood law office and a case of
major TV shows in two weeks. that he's getting homesick : eramen
, too, in efforts to two unemployed musicians acIt's definite — Phyllis Diller "The only way I'll ever leave film the failed
birth of a whale. But cused of robbing and beating a
will take over Pearl Bailey 's the U.S. again is if my car there
was some remarkable un- cab driver. The legal kids, of
role in "Hello, Dolly!" around makes a wrong turn ."
derwater phootgraphy of mating course, cracked the case and
That's
ear)
,
brother.
New Vear 's. Phyllis and David
there was one of those inevita| whales.
Merrick reached terms a n d TURTLES
Phyllis says, "I'm so happy I LAKEWOOD, Colo. (AP) - The most interesting portion ble witness stand denouncecould spit" . . . Marty Allen A.D. Irwin , Lakewood sales- of the program showed efforts ments.
It was an interesting show
takes his revue to l>as Vegas man , says he has caught seven of the Calypso crew to save a with
possibilities.
baby
whale,
injured
and
stranddifferent kinds of edible turtles ed on a beach.
in the South Platte River near While camera s , recorded the ABC, which has a number of
Sterling, Colo.
details , the men treated its half-hour programs in serious
wounds, returned it to the water ratings troubles and candidates
and attempted to substitute a for midseason cancellation , has
man-made formula for is moth- signed Pat Paulsen for a comeer 's milk. Since this was a true- dy series "In 1970."
WITCHES , GOBLINS, GHOULS, life
story , the little—one ton- The wording of the announcewhale died. The viewer felt al- ment sug gests it will be one of

Voice of the Outdoors
Pollution Kills .
Two Winona County cases of
fish being killed by pollution
have been or are being investigated by the pollution control
unit of the Minnesota Conservation Department, according to
a recent summary.
The most recent one is
Gilmore Creek and concerns
Lake Winona. The other,
case was on the Whitewater River, near St. Charles.
The cases have been reported to federal authorities.
The Minnesota Conservation
Department reported lo pollution caused fish kills to the
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration during 1969.
Earlier this month, the FWPCA
announced that 15 million fish
were killed during 1968 in the
United States. Minnesota also
reported 10 kills last year.
Most of the fish kills in
Minnesota occurred as a result o£ oxygen depletion
from the discharge of industrial wastes from paper
mills and canning plants or
from domestic sewerage
systems. Minnesota reported
6,900 fish killed by pollution
in 1968 and several thousand more in 1969, however
it is often difficult for investigators to accurately de-

Cousteau Presents Another
Fascinating Undersea Study

. ..

MONSTERS , CAT S, CLOWNS ,
ROBOTS , VAMPIRES/ PEOPLE:

the replacement series. Paulsen
and his dead-pan humor attracted attention on "The Smothers
Brothers Comedy Houf ," especially bis kidding candidacy for
president. Later he moved to
the Glen Campbell show.
Recommended tonight: "The
Brass Are Coming," NBC, 8-9
CST, Herb Alpert and company
plus Petula Clari in an hour of
music and trick photography.

TRICK •» TREAT BAG
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Receives Mink Award

± BEST
f PICTURE
1
OF THE

ETTRICK, Wis.. (Special ) 1Jiss Erna Olsen, local mink
breeder, received a trophy Sunday at the Stratford , Wis., field
day mink show, for her pale . TTPSTI 8 feHfl «
sapphire mink, which was ranner-up to the grand champion.
e
WINNER 6
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinett,
Onalaska, also exhibited mink ACADEMYAWA RDS
at the show.
COHIMBiA PCTUffiSi-Bwisw ROMUI-US
' '
PROOUCTKW ^ LIONEL
GALESVILLE VISITOR
GALESVILLE, Wis.' (Special)
— Dr. Fredrick Giere, Lake
Bluff , HI., stopped in Gafesvalle
en route to St. Peter, Minn.,
where he was a delegate from
STARTS
Lake Forest College, the University of Mexico, and Syracuse,
WED., NOV. 5
N.Y., University to attend the
inauguration of the new presim MS W. 5th St.
dent of Gustavus Adolphus College. Accompanied by his wife,
he was a weekend guest at 1he
Arthur and Rolfe Giere home
at Windy Point here.
Ifll^HMmMa^BiMiWMMMkW ^kWMMm ^l '
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"A LYRIC, TRAGIC SON G OF THE
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ROAD"

The annual meeting of the
City Charter Commission will
be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
at City Hall, according to the
commission chairman , Joseph
P. Emanuel.
On the commission's agenda
is election of officers for the
coming year. Members will
elect a chairman , vice chairman, secretary and treasurer .
No specific topics for discussion are listed on the agenda.
Standing and special committees will be asked to report and
time is reserved for remarks
from the floor,
The commission currently is
on a reduced schedule of meetings. It is a continuing body
and is charged with keeping
surveillance over the city 's
charter and its applications lo
government. The commission
may propose charter amendments, for City Council action
or, If the council so votes, for
submission to the electorate in
a referendum.
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DANCE

Thlt Wed. Oct. 2?»h
Tht Jolly Lumberjack!
TliU Sat—Th« Blu« Banner!

Wed., Nov. 5th
The 6 Fat Dutchman

Rocheit«r '^PI«-Mor Ballroom

"~
Por r*ierv«llon»," c»ll lii-sl4t

REMEMBER-S«e ut lor your w*d'<
ding purty. Wi will bandit It so |h«r«
It no coit to you.

falo, JacKion, Pap In, and Trempealeau
countlti in Wisco nsin* end to military
penonnel with military addresses in me
continental United States arvd oversem
Wllh APO or FPO addresses
I veer
tu.oo 3 month*
15.oo
6 months
«.oo 1 month
M.oo

eiaiwhoro In United stntoi and C»n«rt»
I year
WJ.OO 3 months
$7,00
t monihs
JI? ,OO 1 month
12,M
Sunday N«w» only, 1 year
,
J7 . 50
Second class noiraa* Paid «l Wlnon«.
Minn.
Bend thentie et address, nolle*!, unrtullv
ared cople.s, subscription ordors and olh«r
mail Items to Winona Dully 4MrWS, P,C
Box 70, Winona, Mtnn. S5987.
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City Charter
Divorces
Two
|~;
Commission to
easrBBteK
PETER FONDA- D ENIMIS HOPPER
Granted
in
Meet Thursday
~~j
| HELD OVER-2ND WEEK
District Court

'' SPECIAL EVERY FRIDAY

STREET
riiEC

SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP)—A other residences were given up
crack in the earth, getting wider for lost. At least a half dozen
by the hour, threatens to semd houses on the block were threatsome expensive cliff top homes ened.
tumbling into the Pacific Ocean. The area has a history of land
The fissure runs for a bU>ck slippage. Pacific waves eat at
along scenic Paseo del Jtar the base of the cliff and heavy
Drive,, which skirts the ocean at winter rains have loosened
the top of a 200-foot-bigh cliff iri blocks of earth along the top of
this Los Angeles suburb.
the cliff in the past.
Just a hairline craci at first , George Smith, whose home
it caused little concern until it developed a huge hole in a wall
opened into a gaping SW-foot- when earth gave way under tha
long fissure at dusk Sunday. foundation, says waves have
Since then it has turned inlajid eroded the cliff in the 16 years
and lengthened to 500 feet. The he has lived there and "neither
crack is two to three feet wide the city nor the county could sea
in places.
any reason for building a retainCity authorities estimated ing wall to stop the wearing."
that six ocean front lots were The Smith home was vahjed at
slipping toward the sea Tuesday $60,000 before the land opened
at three-sixteenths of an inch upper hour.
Two homes on the seaward
side of the opening were considered in precarious positions.
Three guest houses belonging to

NITES
m | "jrT" "j j
COLOR-R—A ^
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Two divorces were granteM No Ont Undar l«
[*% I |
Z'
K
$1-25-51.50
K J I* I 1 •
and findings were ordered in Admitted Unlen
¦
\
V.
dm
1
m
NO
PASSES
With an Adult
another by Judge Glenn E, Kelley in District Court Monday.
Mrs. Darlene Stelmach, 36,
received a divorce* from George
V. Stelmach, 41. The couple
was married May 14, 1955 in
Winona and have one minor
child. The plaintiff and Mrs.
Edward Drazkowski testified.
Attorney for the plaintiff was
Dennis A. Challeen,
Mrs. Darlene J. Hanson, 23,
received a divorce from Wayne
Not that It matters, but most of it Isttuc
N. Hanson, 33. The couple were
married Feb, 16, 1967 at Forest
City, la., and have no children.
Mrs. Donna Rupprecht, Winona
Rt. 3 and the plaintiff testified.
Mrs. Hanson 's attorney was
Challeeri.
KATHARINE ROSS.
Findings were ordered in the
action of Mrs, Elaine R. Hall,
BUTCHCASSIDYAND
20, who is divorcing Richard H.
Hall, 22. The couple were marTHE SUNDANCE KID
ried Oct. 14, 1967 in Colorado
and have one child. The plainCORRECTION
tiff andl Mrs, Frieda Anderson
In the servicemen 's column testified. Challeen was attorney
in the Sunday News, Thomas for the plaintiff .
•
D. Jaszewski was inadvertantly
reported as having returned to
Winona Daily News
duty after a sta y in the hospital
.
Jaszewski
is
still
a
patient
f Includes generous servings of
f
L
%
{£
KL /ft
I and his address is Ward 5E,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER it, 1M»
ACADEMY AWARDWINNER !
\
JM
I
«p 1
j Fish, TotntMS , Colo Slaw and
VOLUME ill, NO. 28?
V BcvoraRo . . . ALL YOU CAN"
I
I U.S. N a v a l Hospital No. 13,
BEST ACTRESS!
600DB
¦
I Great Lakes, III.,
Published dull/ txcept Saturday and Hoi'
' EAT for jus t
¦ .
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BARBRA STREISAND
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CITY
EVENT
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
\
SUBSCRIPTION RATGJ
— Lake City Chamber of Com- (Ingl* Copy
— lfre Dally, 20c lunday
merce will sponsor its annual Delivered by Carrlor—Par We«k M cent!
farm-city night JVov. 22 at Lin- ii weeka 112.75
32 weeks 123.30
coln High School auditorium. By mall strictly In advance) pa ptr slop
Entertainment is being planned. pod on «xplr«tlor« datst
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termine the ex:act number of
fish destroyed. The number
observed is usually a small
percentage of the total number killed.
The kills reported in 19S9 occurred in the Whitewater Eiver
below St. Charles, Fairmont
chain of lakes at Fairmont, St.
Louis Eiver below Cloquet, LeSueur River near Waseca, North
Sleepy Eye Creek near Sleepy
Eye, Buffalo Creek near Glencoe, South Fork of Zumbro River near Vernon, and Gilmore
Creek at Winona.
Public awareness has
brought more immediate reports of dead fish in creeks
and rivers. The game warden of the area (or other
conservation officers) is
contacted and he, in turn
calls the pollution unit.
Here and There
Five Winonaos returned from
a ten-day hunt in the mountains of Idaho with eight deer
but no elk. In fact, they did not
see an elk within gun range.
The party consisted of Bichard
Theurer , Fred Huff , William
Nutley and George Cipov, all of
Winona, and La Verne Olson,
Minnesota City .
Thirty-five swan were
counted resting near Weaver Tuesday, indicating the
number , that grows to well
over a hundred before the
river freezes, is slowly migrating south. The big,
white birds are fully protected by federal and state
laws. The wildlife refuge
maintains a patrol in the
area.
The goose kill continues to
increase along the upper river.
All upriver hunting areas report
a number of "lucky" hunters
"who have bagged geese this
season, and the birds are still
lingering in the pools. Blue and
snow geese are more common
now than Canada geese.
Mallards have moved into
the area in the past few
days in increasing number.
Remember, the limit is one
a day, two In possession. It' s
a tough rule when big greenheads are moving overhead.

Crack in Earth
Threatens Homes
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NITES ONCE AT
7=45 —$2.00
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Los Angeles to
Re cruit Negroes

LOS ANGELES, (AP ) - A
task force of hjgli-level Los Angeles police officers is slated to
embark within a month on a
lengthy tour of Negro colleges
in the Deep South . Its mission:
to recruit black policemen.
Inspector Merton Howe, the
department's chief of staff, announced the plan Tuesday. He
said the task force would be
gone between six weeks and two
months in an effort to ^'recruit
as many black college students
as We possibly can."
The idea stemmed from a letter to Police Chief Edward Davis front Celes King III; a leader
in the Los. Angeles black community who heads the volunteer

To Your Good Health

Son Reveals
He Too/:
Marij uan a

Plead Innocent
Of Leaving
Truck Unattended

Defends Ruling on Suit Against Automakers

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A Association of conspiracy to defederal judge who approved an lay development of antipollution
out-of-court settlement of the equipment for their products.
government's antismog suit The decree forbids the continuaRumor Control and Information
against major automakers says tion of practices the government
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP ) — A his ruling was in the public in- complained about.
<
Center.
King,' who wrote to Davis last Birmingham, Ala., firm and two terest.
Judge Curtis said it would
,
of its employes have pleaded
Aug. a when the latter assumed innocent in Cheyenne to federal U.S. Dist. Courf Judge Jesse have been tragic had the court
office, noted that a similar drive charges of leaving trucks load- W. Curtis granted a consent de- declined to sign the decree, the
then had gone to trial and
a few years ago in white schools ed with explosives unattended. gree Tuesday in response to a case
the government had lost.
of the South brought in many Charged was the Baggett
In his oral opinion, the jurist
applicants.
Transportation Co. of Birming- proposal by the Justice Depart- asserted the decree "gives the
Howe said at present only ham. The complaints were filed ment.
government all the relief it
about 5 per cent of the 6,000- by U.S. Atty. Richard V. The suit filed during the could have gained if it had tried
man force are Negroes.
Thomas, who said the alleged
the case and won." AdditionalHe- added that the search for violations occurred at Rawlins Johnson administration, ac- ly,
he said, it saves the taxpaymore would be made in the and Cheyenne last year.
cused General Motors, Ford,
the cost of a trial.
South because "we haven't been The firm also entered an in- Chrysler, American Motors and ersThe
was opposed by
able to recruit enough of the col- nocent plea to charges of operat- the Automobile Manufacturers regionaldecree
agencies throughout
lege level minority officers in ing a trailer loaded with explothe nation, represented by at
Los Angeles."
sives without proper markings.
least 30 attorneys. They were
He listed two major reasons In another case, the Interna- UNDERGOES SURGERY
joined by 52 congressmen who
DAVENPORT,
Iowa
—Mrs.
for the failure locally.
tional Transportation Co. of
either objected to a consent
Rochester, Miixi.,. and two of Mathew Barry, a former Wino- decree or wanted modification
"One I've h-eard is that mem- its
employes were fined 4100 na resident, recently underwent of the terms of the settlement.
bers of the JVegro community
being charged with leav- major surgery at Mercy Hospiostracize those who become po- after
ing
a
truck with 37,000 pounds tal here. She is the daughter of Judge Curtis noted that the
lice officers. Also, with commu- of explosives
unattended at a Mr. and Mrs. Gus Christopher- consent decree will not prejunity relations being stressed so Casper truck stop.
dice the rights of anyone bringson. Witoka.
much, many minority people
with the qualifications can find
positions they like better and
which pay more elsewhere."
Beginning officers, receive $755
monthly.
Howe also disclosed plans to
implement another suggestion
by King—the establishment of a
police complaint center.
It will be manned, Howe said ,
by a black, a brown and a
white, each empowered to handle the complaints of his own
ethnic group.

ing damage suits against the au- cal agen cies or individuals from
tomakers in connection with air taking the matter to another
pollution. Nor will it prevent Lo- court, he said.
Attorney Thomas Sheridan,
representing congressmen opReview Board
posed to the decree, comment"Somewhere, sooner or latUpholds Charges ed:
er, this case is going to trial."
The Justice Department , in
Of Negro Woma n seeking
the consent decree,
that
it would widen reargued
ATLANTA, Ga. CAP) - A fed- search on antismog devices.
eral review board has upheld Major provisions «E the decree
charges of racial and sexual dis- deal with patent and research
crimination brought against the data, The defendants , for inregional U.S. Office of Econom- stance, are forbidden to continic Opportunity by a Negro wom- ue joint assessment oi patents
an employe.
offered to any one of them by
The panel from the OEO outside parties.
headquarters in Washington Another provision outlaws any
recommended retroactive pay confidential exchange of inforand promotion for Henrietta M. mation relating to emission conCanty who filed a complaint trol devices.
Feb. 5, 1968, charging that the
regional office has discriminat- Still another prohibits the deed against her in job ratings fendants, as a group, from reand promotion in the three straining decisions of an indiyears she has worked as a man- vidual company as to the date it
agement information systems will install antismog devices.
The five defendants were inspecialist.

dicted by a federal grand jury
which completed a nine-month
study two years ago.
Opponents of the settlement
declared that evidence gathered
during the probe should be
made public.
Judge Curtis said he planned
to have the jury's transcript impounded, but said it would be
available for use by damage
claimants and others wishing to
bring legal action against the
.. '
automakers.
¦'
'
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Foundation Selects
Minneapolis Alderman
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Former Minneapolis alderman Robert W. MacGregor has been
named executive director of the
Dayton Hudson Foundation.
Foundation president Wayne
E. Thompson announced the ap*
pointment Tuesday.
The foundation , established by
the Dayton Hudson Corp., is active in community service.
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By G- C. THOSTESON, M.D.(First of two articles
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I am
heartsick. My son just confided
that he has taken marijuana on
occasions. He justifies it by telling me it is not a dangerous
drug, and he can take it or
leave it.
He also states that it is not
as harmful as other drugs, and
will not have any effect on his
health. Is it as dangerous as
"speed"? Could it be harmful?
Is it habit - forming? — Mrs.
J. Z.
He has given you most of the
patter that tbe apologists for
marijuana keep handing out. ST. PAUL (AP) — The HibPersonally, I don't buy it. Be- bing Water, Light and Power
sides, there are some signifi- Commission may not issue recant aspects that seem to get venue bonds without voter approval, Atty. Gen. Douglas Head
no attention at all.
To begin with, I don't think said today.
your son has any reason to Head advised Hibbing officials
think that he can judge how that a special"law covering Hibdangerous marijuana is. No ac- bing and a handful of other mucurate measurement of its nicipalities requires a vote when
harmfulness yet exists. That's revenue bonds are issued. A
why the federal government is general law applying to other
spending '(properly, I believe) communities permits issuance of
considerable sums in research, this type of bond without a vote
trying to provide an answer.
of the people. .
One problem is that the Where there are conflicts of
strength of the drug apparently this type, the special law must
varies considerably. It depends prevail, Head said.
on what part of the plant Hibbing's Water, Light and
is used, when it was harvested, Power Commission has proposed
where it grew. It would not sur- a $3 million program of imprise me at all to hear that a provements, to be financed by
lot o£ it is adulterated. Drug revenue bonds.
peddlers "cut" other drugs; In another ruling, Head said
why not this? ;
municipal housing and redevelThere is no question in my opment authorities must pay
mind that mariju ana can be past-due taxes on real estate
and is harmful, but also that a they acquire before they can
lot of people have smoked it and tain a deed to the property. obnot been harmed. I could say Head said the requirement is
the same thing about alcohol. contained in a 1969 law. The rulBeer, for example. Certainly ing
was requested by Benton
many people have an occasioncounty
officials.
al glass of beer without harm.
But others — who often claim In a third opinion, Head adthat they can "take it or leave vised officials of Thief River
it alone" — have become alco- Falls that a municipality may
condemn all lands needed for a
holics on beer.
Marijuana more harmful than sanitary sewer system, includ"speed"? I can't answer. ing settlement ponds.
"Speed," meaning a drug of the
amphetamine type, has done a Awa rd Two
Contracts
great deal of good when properly used and a vast amount of For Airport at Falls
harm when misused. There is
this difference: The ampheta- ST. PAUL (AP) _ State conmines have useful-purposes; I tracts were awarded Tuesday
can't say the same for mari- for two construction projects at
the International Falls Airport.
juana.
We can agree that mairjuana Kantor Electric, International
is not as destructive, and ulti- Palls, was given a $32,870 conmately often deadly, as heroin tract for installation of an apor opium. Neither is marijuana proach lighting system.
addictive — addition meaning R. Bowman and Sons,
that the user , when deprived of Eveleth, won a $42,306 job to
the drug, has an intolerable prepare a site for an instrument
craving for it and suffers physi- landing system.
¦
cal agonies .
Still, I don't see that this is MARINE KILLED
much of an argument in favor WASHINGTON Iffl - Marine
of marijuana — that it isn't as Cpl. Allen W. Dunke of West
bad as some others.
has been killed in action
The fact remains that psychi- Allis
in
Vietnam
, the Pentagon reatrists and mental hospitals re- ported Monday.
port treating patients who have
been marijuana users. Again ,
the fact that not everybody en- Rhubarb is high in oxalic acid,
counters emotional disorders so it would not be wise for perfrom marijuana does not seem sons with kidney stones of the
to be any answer, to the fact oxalate type to use it.
that some DO.
Why is it that some do and Dear Dr. Thosteson : I have
diabetes and the soles of my
some: dont? Tho amount they feet
tingle and hurt nearly all
smoke, the strength of the stuff ,
possibly differences in physical the time. I bathe my feet every
tolerance, and certainly differ- morning and wear loose shoes,
ences in emotional stability, all but it doesn't seem to help. —
Mrs. J. L.
these play their part.
Tomorrow I will discuss what This could be a sign of imI believe to be the most neglect- paired circulation , or diabetic
ed aspect of the rising use of neuritis, or both: The first thing
is to keep the diabetes under
drugs, marijuana aa well as control
, with periodic testa to
others.
make certain of this. If you are
Dear Dr. Tliostcson: I have overweight , losing weight is esbeen told that too much rhubarb sential, too. Large doses.of tlie
tiouce is bad for tho kidneys. B complex vitamins may help.
But control of the diabetes is
Please comment. _ L.P.T.
Not so — with one exception. imperative,
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Head Rules
Against Revenue
Bond Issuance
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Jacob Schmidt Browing Company
SI. PnnI 2, Minnesota

SCHMIDT'S DISTRIBUTING GO.
4310 5th Straet
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Sale! 3 vinyl foam core
j ^pMsftf
2 flooring-newest styles! |}iB| ^SP |
59

TOUGH, RESILIENT VINYL FLOORING WITH A SOFT HEART!
Y*ou get superior wear,extra comfort! Vinyl foam cor© eases
fatigue, allows dents to spring back. Rooms are quieter and
cozier, too. You simply cot it to fit - lays flat without paste.
For floors above grade Iml only. Many slyl« ond colors
ow only l*
9.a widtKre 9ularly 2 . 59r Un„in8 foot .
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ONLY AT WARDS! 12' VINYL FOAM CORE FLOORING
TO INSTALL ANYWHERE
¦ ¦ -EVEN. IN YOUR BASEMENT!
, . ,
'
„ .
st. mm '
Heavier quality with moisture- repellent asbes- JK JM
^.
tos back, Many styles and colors, Trim to fit, £ LRUN
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6 ft. width, reg. 2.99 running foot . .. 2.49
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SAVE $30 NOW ON COLONIALSTYLE 7-PIECE BUNK BED OUTFIT!
2 beds, 3" Ward-Foam* mattresses, link springs, guardrail
ladder. Converts to twin beds.
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70.00 INNERSPRING
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING SET
Button-tufted innerspring or
smooth-top foam *.Good qual^fift
""
Ity
39"' bedding for low price!
"
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REO. 1««-00 KING-SIZE, 3-WAY
RECL1NER IN EASY-CARE VINYL
Deep pillow back, 2-ft. vnde
seat, comfy saddle arms. In
IJ?
avocado,brown or black vinyl.
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3-PIECE DINETTE SET IS PERFECT
FOR TWO-REGULARLY 40.00!
Drop leaf d inotte has easy care
woodgraln plastic top. For
34>
w
small orea; 24x20x36".Savel
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Two views on welfare
Thanks to Father Groppi everyone is pretty well
aware of the fact that Wisconsin legislators have reduced state expenditures for welfare and that some
people don't like it.
The controversy involves more than this clerical
personality. A substantial group in the Wisconsin legislature believes that people on welfare ought to be more
available for work. One bill, presently in its senate, provides that individuals will be ineligible for general
welfare payments if they refuse without good cause
to accept a bona fide offer of employment or training
or wilfully refuse to perform the job adequately once
they have been employed.
Its supporters contend that the state has a dual
responsibility: 1. To put it simply, to help the poor
and 2. To the taxpayers who are taxed to provide
the assistance for those who cannot work to provide
for themselves.

* * *

By MARTIN B. LOEB

Director, School of Social Work
University of Wisconsin
Aid to Families of Dependent Children of Unemployed

(AFDG-U) This was ab olished Sept. 1. This program provides public assistance to a family when the
breadwinner is unemployed. The breadwinner must
agree to accept employment or be in a job training
program to qualify. Since many of these people lack
employment skills or are unable to earn enough to
support their families, job training has become an
important part of this program . Those in training programs have been unable to continue. Some fathers have
deserted their families since they were unable to secure
jobs and this was the only way to obtain support for
their families.
People affected: 6,000, including 3,900 children
in 1,100 families
Federal funds lost: $4.9 million
Money saved: $2.4 million state ; $1.6 million county
Fiscal effect: $4.2 million through local property
taxes to support general assistance program to meet
the needs of these families.
Aid to Families of Dependent Children-Stepchildren

This was abolished Sept. 1. Since a stepfather is
not legally responsible for this stepchildren 's support,
public assistance has provided for the stepchildren
when their minimal needs have not been met by their
natural fathers if they are alive. This program has
made it possible for some AFDC mothers to remarry and
get off public assistance with the support of their children continuing. Now some stepfathers have deserted
to secure support for these children. A number of
AFDC mothers contemplating marriage cannot afford
to get married now. This will continue the mother on
AFDC and encourage the couple to live together without
marriage.
People affected: 3,000 children
Federal money lost: $1.1 million
Money saved: $539,000 state; $539,200 county
Fiscal effect: It is not possible to estimate how
much of this 'will need to be picked up through local
property taxes or increased AFDC if the father deserts.
Aid to Families of Dependent Chi ldren—age 18 to 20
in school
This was abolished Sept. 1. This provision made
it possible for a child in an AFDC family to complete
high school or receive some technical training.
People affected: 1,100 children
Federal money lost: $600,000
Money saved: $282,600 state; $282 ,400 count y
Fiscal effect: $680,000 state if counties transfer
350 to 400 children in foster homes and instituti ons to
state custody, or local property taxes if county custody
is retain ed.
Aid to Families of Dependent Children Grants — 120
percent national average

AFDC grants should not exceed 120 percent of the
national AFDC grant. This would be 84 percent of need ,
a reduction of 15 percent in family budgets. The governor had recommended a 13 percent increase in public
assistan ce family budgets to cover the increased cost of
living and update nutritional standards . Budget for a
family of four is reducod from $ 149 to 3126 a month
for foo<d , clothing, utilities and household necessities.
The faults of this policy are:
1. National average grant figures are not valid
because of variations in reporting between states.
2. Many states do not meet minimum standards of
health and decency. This malces the national average
low when compared with Wisconsin which has attempted
to meet minimal needs. Average Wisconsin Grant , $35;
average national grant , $42; (high ) Massachusetts , $08;
(low) Mississippi, $8.50.
3. Because Wisconsin has met minimal standards ,
fewer people are receiving AFD C nnd for a shorter
period of time. Wisconsin has 34 children per 1,000
child population compared to SB per thousand nationally, and the average length on AFDC is onl y 15
months.
People affected: 73,400, including 5fj ,500 children
Federal money lost: $5 milliorn
Money saved: $2,374,000 state ; $2,368,000 county
Fiscal effect: Difficult to estimate. Increased medical costs and prolonged period support would bo required. Also emergency aiecds will need to ho met

They cite state Department of Revenue figures
that in 1967, 76 percent of the taxpayers filing Wisconsin personal income tax returns reported incomes of
less than $6,000 a year, yet apparently managing to
pay their bills.
The work proposal, and the debate concerning it,
is of great interest since this work-training plan is part
of President Nixon's proposal to revise and improve the
welfare programs throughout the natio-n .
It is not an easy thing to come by the facts concerning welfare; it is still more hazardous to generalize
about the situation. Below are two views for your consideration. The one at the left is a dispassionate account
of the Wisconsin welfare reductions; the one on the
right is by an independent Minnesota writer, admittedly
a conservative, who has made some comparisons with
Minnesota.—A.B.

* • •
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By ORLIN FOLWICK

The antics of the Rev. Father James E. Groppi of
Milwaukee who left his parish duties to j oin the professional "protesters" in their periodic raid on the Wisconsin state legislature have brought some interesting
facts regarding the "plight" of the welfare set in
Wisconsin and, incidentally, Minnesota.
The padre sought to be the champion of the mothers
on -welfare. It turned out to be just another of these
anarchical events now appearing to be regular fare at
the Wisconsin capitol.
AFTER THE show was over, the Wisconsin Stata

Chamber of Commerce took a look at welfare budgets
and what the people on relief can get and found the
figures to be virtually unbelievable. It found that a
family of seven, of which there are many on the welfare
records, can collect $507 a month in cash and food allowances—$6 ,084 for the year. All of it is tax free, which
is something the taxpayers who finance the welfare
loads, don't enjoy.
The Wisconsin allotments turn out to be just about
$1 a month more than in Minnesota. In neither state do
the allotments include the cost oj( medical, dental and
hospital costs.
Since the two states are almost equal in care of
the poor, it can be said that they offer the best deals of
any state. The Wisconsin Chamber cheeked around and
found that the payments in this area are twice the allotments in Indiana, 1^ times those of Ohio, which
strives to bring in industry and put the people without
jobs to work , and a third more than in Illinois.
Let's see what a qualified welfare family of seven
can collect in Minnesota, totals being about equal in the
two states, but broken down ^ differently hy category.
In Minnes ota, such a family receives $311 per month in
cash for such use as it wishes to put it. It is a statedetermined amount. The family can receive, in addition,
$90 a month from the county in which it lives, to help
pay the rent. This brings its cash intake, all tax-free,
to $401. This is the end of its cash allowances. But it
is allowed $36 worth of federal food stamps which,
depending upon the commodities bought, can provide
it with up to four times as much food as a taxpayer
would get spending $36 in the grocery store. The effective amount now is at $437 , because it is financed by
the taxpayers and , for them , represents a cash outlay
when they pay the federal taxes.
ONE OF THE federal government's activities is the
"community food program ," which makes available to
the welfare family a list of 22 staples worth some $70 at
current prices that the taxpayer would have to pay.
This, too, is a monthl y allowance and brings the amount
to a total of $507, or $6, 084 a year.
This, of course, is just for ordinary, every day
living. Every family has its aches and pains , decaying
teeth and visits to the doctor , dentist and , now and then ,
the hospital , These events , of course, are not expensefree and are provided for in the welfare program. What
would on e add for these services — $1,000 for a year—
$2 ,000? Or, it could even go to $5,000. So, you can
see what a problem welfare can be, what with costs
skyrocketing, inflation and what not. These figures, unless the inflationary trend ends and more reasonable
prices are returned , the $6,084 can easily become $6 ,500.
The Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce has demonstrated that businessmen , alert to the mounting problems of government and paying for them , can render a
great public service, not only in getting out the facts
but showing also what fakery is going on among groups
led by such persons as Father Groppi and the imported
protesters , all professionals who know the tricks. The
Wisconsin Chamber 's reports startled even legislators
who have been voting for welfare appropriations but
never got the whole picture. Tho indications are that
the cuts voted in this activity will stay in effect .

through local property taxes .
Ntadicol Assista nce, Pa rt II—Medicall y Indigent
The income and asset level of eligibility were reduced Sept , 1. Tlio purpose of this program is to pay
for basic medical ca re for those families who have
boon able to meet m inimal living expenses until confronted with pay ing for medical care
People affected: 14 ,000 certified people, 4,000 received payment for care each month
Federal money lost: $4.6 million
Money saved: $2,1 million state; $2.1 million county
Fise-al effect: $2.0 million local property taxes
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Speaking to U.S. and Saigon
WASHINGTON - The overriding
objective cf President Nixon's speech
to the nation Nov. 3 seems clear,
given the timing and circumstances.
It must be to convince the country
that the President has, and is carrying out, what he promised in his
election campaign : "A plan" to end
American military involvement in
Vietnam.
Administration officials insist that
they are working on the basis of a
firm program to get out of Vietnam.
That is the policy of "Vietnamization," shifting the military burden
progressively from American to
South Vietnamese forces and steadily withdrawing our troops.
The officials show some resentment of criticism that the withdrawal program is merely being extemporized ; in fact, they argue, withdrawals are being made on a sustained
and systematic basis. Even in August, when the President delayed an
expected announcement, the force
level went on down from 515,000 to
508,000. Plans have been made for
months ahead and communicated to
South Vietnamese military leaders.
The difficulty is that the American public is not convinced of the
existence of any such firm withdrawal program. And unless the public
believes in the policy, and supports
it, there will not be time for it to
work.
The court-jester comments of Vice
President Agnew, and indeed Mr.
Nixon's own unfortunate phrase
about not being affected by protest,
have given the impression of an administration unaware of public opinion on Vietnam and uninterested in
it; but that is misleading. Certainly
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Secretary of Defense Laird and Secretary of State Sogers, with their political sensitivity, know how opinion
is moving and know how vital it is
to keep public support. The President's decision to speak, and his announcement of it so far in advance,
shows his interest.
The most effective way for Mr.
Nixon to convince his listeners would
plainly be to use figures and dates
— that is, to lay Ms program out
for all to see. He could pledge himself
to a regular monthly figure for withdrawals. Or he could set a target for
the end of 1970, say half the American forces out by then.
But at this point, it appears most
unlikely that the President will follow that course. The reason he will
not, if he accepts the prevailing view
among his advisers, is a revealing
one.
The administration fears that any
definite statement of our withdrawal
plans, looking well ahead with figures and dates, would have a devastating effect on our South Vietnamese allies. Thousands of elected local officials might despair ; the men
at the top might think about the Riviera. As one man here put it, "You
can 't give them the feeling that
we're deserting them."
But allowing policy to be shape-d
by that fear reveals how tied the
policy still is to the Saigon government. The indications are that Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, w|th his
deep personal commitment to the
Thieu-Ky regime, carries great
weight in the making of withdrawal

timetables. And his advice is likely
always to be for keeping as many
' Americana as possible in South Viet;
nam.
If the administration does not take
the public into its confidence about
its plan for leaving Vietnam, then,
in fact, there is no fixed plan, For
whatever officials have privately in
mind will always be subject to
change or delay on the advice of
Mr. Bunker or the generals.
Again, officials say that the Saigori
government has been told forcefully
that there is a time limit to the
American role in Vietnam. But unless the limit is publicly announced,
and thus becomes a commitment,
why should Saigon beHeve in it?
The argument should really be
turned around: In order to get out
of Vietnam, we must regain our
freedom of action and cut the tie
to Saigon. To do so responsibly and
decently, we must give the South
Vietnamese some time — hut a limited amount, understood by them and
everyone. If that turns out to be insufficient, if they flee or fail, the
responsibility will be theirs.
. . . Perh aps the administration is right,
and quiet cajoling of the South Vietnamese will allow us quietly to
withdraw. But those Americans who
remember the broken hopes of the
past for Saigon, and who believe that
the cost of this war to American
society is as. important as its cost in
foreign policy, will hope th at President Nixon on Nov. 3 is more concerned with the feelings in this country than with those in South Viet*
nam.
New York Times Newi Service

Ah-ah-ahh-aahtch-aahtch-shew

WASHINGTON - Phoebe, the funloving cold germ, is very very small,
of course, like most germs, but she
is also a woman and , so, likes to
keep a diary, even though it takes
all her strength to lift a pencil. Here
are a few pages of recent entries :
"DEAR DIARY: Saturday again.
I am writing this from the left tonsil of a nondescript human (male)
who happened to be driving down
the New Jersey Turnpike this afternoon when I was blown out of a passing station wagon. While I was drifting around on the wind — it was
really very brisk today—I met Vincent. Groovy ! !.! Do I go for his
beard? Do I ever! ! !
"I know a log of germs say that
beards are ungerm, but on Vincent
it looks great. It shows he has social
conscience, which he has, as he let
me know when I asked him what he
was doing idling around on a chilly
breeze when there were plenty of
humans driving by. Vincent said he
wasn 't going to lodge in just anybody, but was going to wait until a
rich hawk came along in a limousine.
"I'm idealistic as the next germ,
but I could see that poor Vincent
was going to catch his death of cold,
so I told him if he wanted to give
himself to a hawk he should go to
Washington, and the easiest way to
get there was to pop ...into the next
motorist with Washington license
plates. Well , we did and here we are.
Or at least here I am. Vincent has
gone off down to the thigh and calf
muscles to tie lead weights on them.
He's so conscientious.
"I've been sandpapering his throat
for hours. There must be miles of it,
but Vincent says he wants to see
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every millimeter inflamed when ha
gets back here. For Vincent I'll' do it.
He could make a new gerrn of me.
Could this be 'the significant event'
in my life which my horoscope predicted?"
"DEAR DIARY: Sunday, but what
a Sunday! Vincent came back late
this afternoon from attachihg all
that lead to the calves and thighs,
and he was tired , but it felt so good
knowing we'd worked hard that we
sat back all afternoon and giggled
ourselves silly at the noises off the
vocal cords. They kept groaning that
they couldn't understand why the
calves and thighs were so tired and
why the throat was so irritated .
"I said to Vincent, 'Why don't we
put a blow torch to those vocal
cords?' But Vincent said we should
save that until later in the week.
Tomorrow we're going picknicking
up in the nasal passages. Maybe
Vincent will pop the question." ,
DEAR DIARY: Blue Monday.
Some picnic! As soon as we got up
in lhe nasal passages, Vincent gets
conscientious again. "These have to
be flooded ," he says. So we hook up
the hoses and go to work. The whole
head is like a lake, But does that
satisfy Vincent? Hah! 'We still don't
have any water coming out of the
eyes,' he says. So it's up to the eye
¦sockets , rig up the hoses and more
flooding.
"I'm exhausted , but not Vincent.
He's got to build a fire. 'This body
is too cold ," he says, and off he
goes somewhere up in the cranial
bones to build a fire. Judging from

Retreat on farm subsidies

An editorial In
Washington Post
The refusal of the House to stand
by its vote of last May to put a $20,ODO ceiling on price-support payments to farmers is an unfortunate
retreat.
Five months ago the 224-142 vote
in the House for restriction of the
farm subsidies gave tho impression
that a change in policy might be in
tho making. But when the new showdown camo last Thursday there was
not even a majority for a proposal
which would have bound the House
conferees to cling to the limitation
In their conference with the Senate
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— which has voted to kill it. So it
is taken for granted that unlimited
farm subsidies will continue.
/Actually, of courso, the limitation
would not in any event be a satisfactory solution of the country 's continued agricultural dilemma. The
proposed limitation on excessive subsidles to wealthy farmers was welcomed largely as a prod in tho development of a new system. Even
proponents of tho $20,000 ceiling have
to acknowledge that it would probably encoura ge large producers lo
pull out of the acreage-reduction programs by which the Agriculture
Department now seeks to curtail
overproduction of basic crops and
thus possibly worsen the p light of all
fa rmers.
The most discouraging aspect of
th« current outlook for farmers Is
th« failure of the administration to
coine up with a promising new program. It should be possible to help
the rank and file of farmers in their
struggle for a fair share in tho
American economy without paying
annual subsidies of moro than $25,000 apiece to 17,000 farmers with
large-scale operations. We certainly
hope that the retreat of tho House
on the coiling issue will not moun an
end of the struggle to evolve a better policy.

the noises coming up from the throat,
this human is either drowning or trying to eject his own lungs. The vocal
cords keep saying they wish they
were dead . I wish Vincent were a little less conscientious. I wonder if he
is really capable of love."
"DEAR DIARY: Vince and I had
a fight today. We were up in the
skull hammering, spikes into the bone
and forcing glue down into the eardrums when I told Vincent there
was more to life than work. He got
furious. Told me I was 'just like all
the others' and didn 't want him to
fulfill himself. We haven't spoken
since. Tomorrow, we pour concrete
into the sinus tubes. I wonder if 1
really like Vincent's beard. Germs
who shave don't seem so serious all
the time."
"DEAR DIARY: It's Wednesday
night, and I haven 't seen Vincent
since morning. After doing the sinus
tubes, he said he was going down to
sandblast the esophagus, and I said
I was sick and tired of his dedication
to work , and he said, 'Shut up and
get the sandpaper and rub down the
lips and the edge of the nostrils .'
"I told him we'd already done
enough, and he said how did I know
ihe body didn 't belong to a hawk ,
so I told him to sandpaper the lips
and nostrils himself. I don 't know
what I saw in him. Without the
beard , he probably has no chin.
"DEAR D|ARY: Blissl I I Vineant
came in exhausted this morning, and
kissed me. He'd been up all ni ght
finishing the job , and what a night's
work ! He's tied ropes around the
lungs, put bells in the ears , plaster*
ed the tongue, placed razor blades
in the larynx and set 300 pounds of
iron on the shoulders , forearms and
knees.
"Tonight Vincent has a strange
look in his eye. Do I dare to hope?
Wouldn 't It be nice to honeymoon
right here where we grew to understand each other? I wonder if this
human knows what he's meant to
Vincent and me. I do hope ho
doesn't die. "
New YorJc r/nt « News Serv/ct

Thomas A, Martin,
Director
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BrandtSeeks
tVtoiprove
Small Towns Also
Have Air Problems Red Relations

Thought of Mao Stressed by Red Physicist

New York Times News Service in China, appeared to be making by Hsinhua, the Chinese press Chang, a deputy director, and It linked such achievements
HONG KONG - A leading a plea for renewed cooperation agency, follows China's low-key Chao Chung Yao, who studied as the construction of a bridge
Chinese nuclear physicist has from intellectuals victimized announcement of two new nu- at the California Institute of over the Yangtze River at Nanduring the witch-hanting days of clear tests, a device e-xploded
reassured his fellow intellectu- the "Great Proletarian Cultural
underground and a bomb set Technology, were criticized dur- king, the manufacture of a 125,als that they can play an im- Revolution."
ing the cultural revolution and 000-kiIowatt turbogenerator and
off in the lower atmosphere.
portant role in communist <Jhimay have been purged. It is new acupuncture treatment that
Chu
came
to
prominence
duredge the importance of the THE ARTICLE listed with ing the cultural revolution in possible that Chu 's article was
cal development if they acknowl- some pride China's achieve- a way that suggests he was aimed at showing these scien- had "cured many incurable
diseases."
elge the importance of the ments in nuclear research and more
flexible than his fellow tists the road to rehabilitation.
thought of Party Chairman Mao other areas of scientific and scientists
Paying
tribute
to
the
leaderTHE ARTICLE saidt "The
in meeting the chalBONN" (AP) - Chancellor Tse-Tung.
technological development, and
This is. Cleaner Air Week , sponsored by the Air Pollution
of criticism during that ship of Mao and the guidance successful tests of atom bombs,
Control Association, a private group formed in 1907. The Willy Brandt today anchored his In an article published in the predicted brilliant new achieve- lenge
of his "invincible" thought, the
federal government's air pollution prevention and control ef- new government's foreign poli- latest issue of Hung Chi, a Pe- ments that would leave behind period.
article said China's science and missiles and hydrogen bombs in
forts are administered by the National Center for Air Pollution cy to improving relations with king journal, Chu Kuang-Ya, a the United States and the Soviet MORE prominent nuclear sci- technology was "thriving and China are eloquent proof that
Control of the Public Health Service*, a unit of the Department W e s t Germany's communist scientist believed to have con- Union.
entists such as Chien San-Chi- advancing by leaps and bounds" China 's socialist industry, scitributed significantly to the de- The publication of the article, ang, director ef the Institute and had "performed many mir- ence and technology are advancof Bealth, Education and Welfare.
A publication by that agency entitled "Clean Air For Your neighbors while seeking a more velopment of nuclear weapons which was transmitted abroad of Atomic Energy, Wa»g Kan- acles."
ing rapidly."
Connmuhity" states: "Air pollution is a problem but not independent voice within the
an insolublelone. Many cities ha-ve shown that careful plan- Western alliance.
He told the Bundestag ln a
ning and vigorous law enforcement can keep air pollution to
a satisfactory minimum without exorbitant expenditures. The policy statement that West Gercost of air pollution in lives, In illness, in discomfort, in dollars man ties and common interests
far outweighs the cost of cleaner air. Every year more Ameri- ¦with the United States "need
cans learn what it means to live" with dirty air. So far as neither additional assurances
health is concerned the effects of ordinaryconcentrations nor repeated declarations."
"They are strong enough to
of air pollutants are subtle, but real. Urban areas with the
dirtiest air have the greatest incidence of respiratory ail- allow for a more independent
ments. A tiny town with a large nuisance in or near it can German policy , within a more
have pollution problems just as severe as those of the large active partnership," he demetropolis. Each community must wage the" fight for clean" clared.
abr on many fronts."
His statement to the lower
BLANCHE L. SCHNEIDER, house
of parliament pledged
DELVAN DENEFF continued allegiance to the
,
Clean Air for Alma (Wis.) Committee North Atlantic Alliance and a
number of internal reforms.
YOUR TIRES HOLD THE RO^P BETTER SO YOU GET MORE DRIVE-CONTROL!
He also said :
-—-West Germany will use its
influence at the Common Market conference in The Hague
next month "to ensure that effective measures be initiated for
The Muihesota Pollution Control Agency will meet with intensifying and enlarging the
tbe Goodview village council Thursday to discuss the con- community and for strengthenstruction of a sewage treatment plant.
Ing political cooperation."
If the purpose . of MPCA's Lnquiry is to determine that
His government will rethe. proposed plant will pose no hazard to the environme'nt, spond to Polish communist parhealth, or ecology of the area, the agency will have per- ty chief Wladyslaw Gomulka's
formed a useful service. If, however, the inquiry extends proposal for talks between the
lttto economic or political aspects of tlie proposed plant, it two countries.
wall be an unwarranted imposition into the internal affairs
—r-West Germany will sign
of this village, notwithstanding the awesome authority the the treaty banning the spread of
agency possesses by law. :
nuclear weapons "as soon as
Government agencies, once created, somehow have an the clarifications requested by
iosatiable tendency to extend and perpetuate theraselve's the last federal government
by many means. 'Whether or not this is the intent here, will have been obtained.
—The government "will
soon be apparent.
shortly answer the Soviet UnEternal vigilance Is the price of freedom.
EVAJJ J. HENRY ion's aide memoire on renunciation of use of force and suggest
a date for negotiations in Moscow, which have been suggested
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East <rermany and said relations between the two German
states "can only be of a special
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. cated in temporary quarters, to nature."
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Testimony on The Daily Record
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The trial of Rodney E. Dulek ,
31, Homer , Minn., on a charge
of drunken driving began this
morning in municipal court ,
Judge Loren W. Torgerson pr£
siding.
Assistant city attorney Frank
R. Wohletz is representing the
state and Dennis A. Challeen
is attorney for Dulek.
WEATHER FORECAST . .. It will rain Wednesday night
in southern Florida and o-ver an area extending from Texas
through North Dakota. Snow is predicted for Wyoming and
Colorado. It will be cooler in the East and warmer in the
Midwest and from Texas to the lower Mississippi Valley. (AP
Photofax)

Local Readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
High temperature 47, low 21, noon 47, no precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 45, low 33, noon 45, precipitation none.
Normal range for this date 55 to 34. Record high 81 In
1937, record low 12 in 1925.
Sun rise's tomorrow at 6:40, sets at 5:00.

1st Qtr.
Nov. IS

FULL
NCV 2S

Forecasts
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and warmer
with lows mostly in the 30s tonight. Thursday partly cloudy
northeast half, mostly cloudy
southwest half, not much change
In temperatures, high mostly in
40s northeast half/ mostly 59s
¦onthwest half.

Minnesota
Mostly cloudy tonight and
Thursday. Chance of rain
mostly south tonight and
Thursday. A little wanner
tonight, Low tonight mostly
In 30s. High Thursday in

¦
, 40s. ; ' ¦ ' . •

S.E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy with chance
of a little rain tonight and
Thursday. Warmer tonight
with l i t t l e temperature
change Thursday. Lows tonight 32-38. Highs Thursday
40s. Outlook Friday: Near
normal temperature with no
important precipitation like-

Last Qtr.
Nov. 2

New
Nov. 9

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ...... 49 19 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 58 39 .05
Atlanta , clear . . . . . 67 40 ..
Bismarck , cloudy .. 53 36
Boise, cloudy ...... 47 31 .02
Boston, clear . ...... 49 33 ..
Buffalo, clear ...... 44 25 ..
Charlotte, clear .... 59 35 .'.'
Chicago, cloudy .... 44 40 ..
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 48 33 ..
Cleveland, cloud y ' .. 45 28 ..
Denver, rain . . . . . . . 51 33 .24
Des Moines, cloudy 48 34 ...
Detroit, clear
48 28 ..
Fairbanks , snow . .. 25 18 ..
Fort Worth , clear .. 48 28 ..
Helena , cloudy ..... 42 31 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 48 31
Kansas City, cloudy 5a 44
Los Angeles, cloud y 67 58 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 52 31 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 6ft 37
Miami, cloudy ..... 80 74 .97
Milwauk€e, cloudy .41 27 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 44 27
New Orleans, clear .72 54 ..
New York, clear ... 53 36 ..
Omaha, cloudy ..... 48 36 .05
Philadelphia, clear - 55 33 ..
Phoenix, clear ..... 85 53 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 49 29 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., rain .... 61 53 .04
Richmond, clear ... 57 32 ..
St. Louis, clear .;.. 52 31 ..
San Diego, cloudy .' . 66 55
San Fran., clear ... 68 56
Seattle, cloudy ..... 60 51 .10
Tampa, cloudy
82 71
Washington, clear .. 58 36
Winnipeg, cloud y ... 42 28

WINONA Patrolman Dale
Schafer testified that he and
former patrolman Alfred J.
Kiekbusch arrested Dulek about
9:30 p.m. July 26 after a chase
at speeds in excess of 9-1m.p.h.
from the intersection of highways 61-14 and ,43 to a point
just east of Breezy Acres.
Schafer said that as he and
Kiekbusch attempted to pull
alongside , the left of Dulek's
truck, the truck twice swerved
into the squad car 's lane forcing them to drop back .
He said that when they finally pulled alongside Dulek appeared "bewildered" -and his'
eyes were "glassy." Dulek
"rolled" out of the truck when
Kiekbusch opened the door to
help him out , sail? Schafer. He
added, that Dulek needed the
aid of the pick-up for support
as they took him back to the
squad car.
Schafer said Dulek's speech
was slurred and that he smelled of alcohol. He said an open
can of beer was in the car
along with, an opened six-pack.
Schafer said that Dulek was
intoxicated in his opinion.
Challeen objected strongly
to this and questioned Schafer 's qualifications to determine
whether Dulek was intoxicated
oi not .
ON CROSS examination Schafer agreed with Challeen that
the alleged facts that Dulek
did not pull over, that he was
travelling at 90 miles per hour ,
that he crossed the center line,
and that he smelled strongly o£
alcoholic beverage did not
"alone'' mean Dulek was intoxicated.
Testimony is scheduled to>
continue this afternoon.
Jurors are: Rory N. Vose,
1223 West Broadway;. Allyn
Buppert , 353 E. Wabasha St. ;
Mrs. Carl Zaborowski, 670 E.
2nd St.; Mrs. Anthony Burns,
719 W. 4th St.; Ruth A Gades/
961% W. King St., and Mrs.
Sherman Mitchell, 369 W. 4th
:
St.

Four Injured
in Accident
Af Stockton

TUESDAY

Rev. Harold P. Rekstad
The Rev. Harold Paul Reksta d, 60, 165 W. Broadway,
died Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at his
home. He had been ill for lYz
years.
He had been pastor of . First
Congregational Church here
since 1950.
MR. REKSTAD was born
April 27, 1909, at Eau Claire,
Wis., to John and Laura Bruheim Rekstad. He attended
Eau Claire public schools, St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn.,
Andover Seminary, Newton
Center, Mass., and Chicago Theological Seminary.
He married the former Adalyn Homstad Oct. 4, 1930, and
had lived at Irasburg, Vt., Chicago and Huntley, 111., Ne-w
London and "Whitewater , Wis.,
before coming to Winona. He
was a member of United Church
of Christ; Winona Lodge No.
18, A.F. & A.M.; Winona Scottish Rite Bodies; Winona Chapter 141, Order of Eastern Star;
Winona Rotary Club ; Winona
Ministerial Association; Chapter
5, Royal Arch Masons; and
Coeur de Lion Cornmandery
No. 3, Knights Templar.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son , Paul, Albuquerque, N.M.;
three daughters, Patricia , Madison, Wis., Joan, Plattevilie,
Wis., and Alice, Boston , Mass.;
four grandchildren ; one brother,
Marshall, Eau Claire ; and two
sisters, Mrs . John (Bertha)
Gillum, Eau Claire, and Mrs.
John ( Alice) Egdahl, Oceansidle,
Calif. Two brothers have died.

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Shirley Tarras , 450% E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Mary Fiedler, Fountain
City, Wis.
Cath erine Streiff , 331 Oak St.
Donald M e y e r , Houston,
Minn., Rt. 2.
Dakota ,
Teresa
Schlicht,
Minn.
Mrs. Ed Brand , Rushford ,
Minn.
Alex Pellowski, 523 E. Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Leland Torgerson , 110
Fairfax St.
Robin Routhe , 328 W. Sanborn
St.
Elm«r Wachs, 226 Market St;
Mrs. Linton Krause and baby,
67 Fairfax . St.
William Hull, 175 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs . Warren White , Minnesota City, Minn .
Mrs. James Schmitz and baby, Cochrane, Wis.
Leland McDariiels, Yakima ,
Wash.
Mrs . George Johnson and baby, 65 Lennox St.
Mrs . Verna Bromraer, Waumandee, Wis.
Steven Baures, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Lee , 629 "W.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Mel Sundby arid baby,
116 E. Broadway.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
GREEN BAY, Wis. - To Mr.
and Mrs . Daniel J. Wielgus, a
son at St. Vincent's Hospital
here Friday. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Schwertel, Arcadia' ,¦ 'Wis.
"¦

.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Minnie Phillips

Funeral services for Mrs.
Minnie Phillips will be at 1
p.m. Thursday at the Fawcett
Funeral Home, Dr. Edward S.
Martin of
Central
United
Methodist Church officiating.
Burial will be in the Woodlawn
Cemetery n e a r
Plainview,
Minn .
Frends may call at the funeral home tonight from 7 to
9 p.m., and Thursday until ser¦
vices. .- ¦" '
• ' - -.'

D. C. Bambenek

OCTOBER 29, 1969
WEDNESDAY

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Katherina P. Pampuch
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Katherine P. Pampuch, 80, died Tuesday at 9:30
a.m. at Tri County Memo-rial
Nursing Home-, Whitehall, Wis.,
after a long illness.
The former Katherine Suchla,
she was born in North Creek,
Oct. 31, 1889, the daughter of
John and Julia Kampa Suchla.
She married the late John Pampuch Jan . 27, 1913. The couple
Friebert A. Lawrenz
lived in this area . She was
a meftnber of the Rosary So- LEWISTON, Minn. - Frieciety and the Women's organi- bert A. Lawrenz, 83, Lewiston
zation of Ss. Peter and Paul livestock dealer , died Tuesday
at 11:53 a.m. at Community
Catholic Church.
Memorial Hospital, Winona,
Survivors included one son, after a one-week illness.
Roman, La Crosse, Wis.; five He was born June 4, 1886, to
daughters, Mrs. Richard CCe- Mr, and Mrs. Henry Lawrenz,
lia) Lanahan, Stillwater, Mian., Hart Township, and was a lifeMrs. Ernest (Albina) Rogstad, long resident of the Lewiston
Beloit, Wis., Mrs. Donald (Leo- vicinity. He married the former
na) McKeeth , Galesville, Mrs. Delia Stutzriem June 1, 1916.
Donald H. ( Monica) Olson and He was a member of St. John's
Mrs. Elroy (Mary Ann) Knut- Lutheran Church , Lewiston.
son, both of Eleva, Wis.; 15 Survivors are: His wife; two
grandchildren ; three brothers, sons, Edward H., St. Charles,
Peter , Independence , Sam, Ar- and Henry O., Reads Landing;
cadia, and Charles, Eau Claire; cue daughter, Mrs. Richard
and six sisters, Mrs . Joseph (Betty) Toilers, Minneapolis;
( Pelehie ) Glowczewski and Mrs. five grandchildren ; three brothJoseph (Hattie) Kotlarz, Wino- ers , John , Rochester; "Walter ,
na, Mrs. Andrew (Jenny ) 3Cot- Minnesota City, and Hugo , Los
larz, Mrs. John (Minnie) Mtotz- Angeles, Calif., and one sister ,
ko, Mrs. Henry (Clara) Wilt- Mrs. Erhardt "(Minnie ) Hauler,
zein and Mrs. Cyril (Gertrude) Milwaukee. Two brothers and
four sisters have died.
Skroch, all of Arcadia.
Funeral services wiU "be FriFuneral services will be 10 day at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral
a.m. Friday at Ss, Peter & Paul Home, Lewiston, the Rev . DaCatholic Church , the Rev. Ches- vid Fischer , St. John's Church,
ter Moczarny officiating, bur- officiating. Burial will he in the
ial will be in the church ceme- church cemetery. Six nephews
wilf be pallbearers,
tery.
Friends may call at the funeFriends may call at the Kern
ral home from 3 p.m. Thursday
Funeral Home1 after 10 a.m. until
time of services.
Thursday. The Rosary will be
recited at 7:30 and at 8 p.m.,
Reuben Swenson
with Fr. Moczarny conducting. FAIRCHILD, Wis. (Special)
Mrs. Edith L. Hansen

EYOTA, Minn. (Special} Mrs. Edith L. Hansen, 74, Hyota, died Tuesday morning at
the - Extended Care Nursing
Home, Rochester, Minn. Her
death was due to cancer.
The former Edith Crittendon,
she was born at Dover , Minn.,
Oct. 17, 1895. She married Martin Hansen and served as /postmistress of the U.S. Post Office at Eyota from April 1952
until she retired in 1965. Her
husband died in 1927. She was
a member of the White Shrine,
Rochester.
She is survived by one brother, Leonard Crittendon, Charleston, W. Va.
Funeral services will be" at 2
p.m. Friday at the Eyota "United Methodist Church, the Rev.
Earl Werner officiating. Burial
will be in the Oak Grove Cemetery .
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Thursday at the Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles. The
White Shrine will hold Memorial
services at 8 p.m;
Memorials should be directed
to the Masonic Hospital Cancer
Fund.

Funeral services for Dominic
C. Bambenek, 266 W. 5th St.,
were held at St. Stanislaus
y iy- . , .
FUNERAL services will lie Church this morning, the Rev.
Friday at 1 p.m, at First Con- DonaJd Grubisch officiating.
5-Day Forecast
gregational Church, Dr. Carl A. Burial was in St. Mary 's CemeHansen , conference minister, tery.
Minnesota
Minneapolis, officiating. Burial
Pallbearers were three grandTemperatures will average
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. sons, Mark, Thomas and John
near or below normal ThursFriends may call Thursday Torinus Jr., Steve Sadowski ,
day through Monday. Prefrom 7 to 9 p.m. at Fawcett Peter Worner and Arthur Boll.
Mrs. Charles Letson
River
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Winona £)am .. .. 3.1 — .1 Lea, and Clemens Hillman, in Winona Aug. 9, 1924. He was Hagen , 46, were held at St. one daughter, Mrs. Vionne SylNormal lew 28 to 33 north and WINONA .. ... 13 5 3
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after
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Toliefson
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she was born Sept. 18, 1923, at
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LA CROSSE , Wis. - William
and nt tbe church Friday one in Eau Claire 20 years.
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Sweeney, 03, Dakota , Minn.,
hour before services.
Survivors are: Her husband; die d Tuesday morning at St.
uine totem poles in that state.
4.4 ]
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two sons , Thomas of tlie U.S. Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
Mrs. M. J. Karnmerer
Air Force at Duluth and Kim
He was born in March of
Mrs. M, J. (Rose) Karnmerer, at home; her mother, Mrs. Lau1886 in Houston County. He
Sioux City, Iowa , former Wi' ra Toliefson, Eau Claire , and
was a member of the Richnona resident , died Tuesday eve- six sisters, Mrs. Mark Johnson
mond , Minn., Towr Board for 20
ning.
and Mrs. Louise Ludwikowski, years.
sons
four
, Eau Claire; Mrs. Arthur Lind ,
She is survived by
Survivors include his wife,
Winona State College will pre- James, Gerald , John and Rob- Milwaukee; Mrs. Palmer MyTen Years Ago . . . 1959
sent its program for the 1971-73 ert; one brother , Bernard J. hers , Charles City , Iowa; Mrs. Ida; one son, Edward , Dakota;
United Stdclworkers Union President D. J. McDonal d
biennium to tho Legislative Snyder , and one sister, Mrs. Lyman Call, Rice Lake , and one brother , Joseph , Brownsville , Minn. ; three sisters , MarBuilding Commission Thursday. O. N. Linden , both of Wincna. Mrs . Stanley Becker , Eleva,
today announced a contract agreement with Detroit Steel
garet
Sweeney and Mrs. «Gracc
President
Robert
A.
DuFresnto
Co,, the nation 's 16th largest producer.
Funeral arrangements are beKo cnig, both of La Crosse , and
said that the presentation to tho ing made at Austin , Minn.
R, P. Brosnahan has joined the law office of Streater &
Mrs. Emil Fichell , Kalispell ,
Senite-House commission will
Murphy.
Mont,, and several nieces and
ho made in Kryzsko Commons
Maurice E. Majorui
Higd this afternoon , 47.
nephews.
after a luncheon ,
Maurice E, Mnjcrus , 72 W.
The commission is -visiting all Mill St,, died Tuesday evening
Funeral services will be held
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
stale institutions and facilities nt St. Marys Hospital , Rochnt fl:4!> a.m, Thursday at the
A 19(18 model station w-aRon Southside Rlaschko Funeral
in preparation for tho rcfiisla- ester , Minn,
The Bambencks . Millern and Pcllowskls lead the "Allowned
by Norman Sobicsk , fll6 Home , La Crosse , and at 9:30
live
session
in
January
1071.
Ho wns employed by lhe
American" list of \Vinona famil y names In the war , with
St., which was reW.
Wabasha
Previously
the
commission lias Warner Swnsey Co.
at tho Holy Cross Catholic
J5 each.
ported stolen from in front of Church Dakota Rev. Peter
mndo
its
biennial
visit
to
WinoHe is survived by his wite ; his home at 8:15 p.m Tuesday,
,
,
Tho G. k C. Sandwich shop at 127 Main St. has been
.
na Sta te in tlio spring preced- ono son , Jnmcs, Rochester,
Coleman officiating. Burial will
remodeled and redecorated.
early
today,
recovered
was
ing the session; this time tho Minn.; two daugh ters , Mrs.
Police Chief James McCnhc be at the Mount Hope Cemevisit has been advanced .
Gene (Mnrlene) Stcftes , Trem- said the vehicle was recovered tery, Hokah,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Members of tho commission
Frionds mny call at the funre Ren, John L, Olson , Worth- pealeau , Wis., and Mrs . Gerald undamaged at 2:1(5 a.m, today
A sl ight fall of snow , the first of the season , wns re(Judy)
Olson
St.
Paul
and
neral
home from 7 to 0 p.m.
,
,
Olmstead
nt
West
King
and
ington , chairman , senators RobcordcVl last evening. The fall wns .soon succeeded by sleet
streets by Winona County sher- Wednesday. Rosary will b-e snid
ert O, Ashbach , St. Paul; Ver- eight grandchildren.
and rain and did not reach tho proport ions of n fitorrn .
nt 8:15.
Funeral arrangements am be- iff' s doputlcR.
non K, Jensen , Montevideo; W.
Tho Winona Normal football warriors met defeat yesterO. Kircliner , Ttichfleld , and Rob- ing mrtdc.
Howard Connolly
eral years Ugo, He was office
day nt the hands of the speedy St. Cloud 11 , 2(1 to (),
ert V, Leiseth , Detroit Lakes ,
Leonard
A.
Droikowsk
l
manager of a church supp ly
CANTON
, Minn. (Speci al) nnd representatives Kclbort F .
61 , Canton ,
Leonard
A.
Connolly,
HARVEY
III.
firm.
Howard
,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Anderson , Starhuek ; Sam R.
Survivors arc: His wile ; one Minn., died suddenly Tuesday nt
Marr . Ortonvilln; C. A, Johnson , Drazkowsk i , 59 , formerly of WiThe rate of taxation in flio oily of Winonn for l\W. present
Mankato; Roy L. VON land , Ken- nona , died hern unexpectedly son , Robert , Now Lenox , HI. ; lhe; Standard Ol! Station he had
five grandchildren; his mother , formerly operated,
year will be QiWt mills ns nfifiinst 21 mills la.sl year.
yon , nnd John Ii. Winter , North Monday .
He was horn July 18, 1010, to MrB. Mary Dratkowskl, St, Tho son of Peter and Mary
County Superintendent Farrar conducted teachers * examSt. Paul.
Mr, and Mrs . Dominie Drazkow- Ann« Hospice , Wlnonn; and McCabe Connolly, he was born
a
inations hero yesterd ay nnd today.
Tho pigeons found on city ski , Winona , and was graduated ono winter , Mrs . Leonard (Rose- at Tripp, S.D., Oct. 29, 1007.
streets aro known as Colnmbimo from Cotter High School , He mary) Bernalz, Winona .
He married Ellzahcth Wurlng at
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Livlao or blue rock dove , a na- married the former Esther Wc- Funeral services will be here Sturgls, S.D,, in 1042, Sh« died
tive of Europe, Asia , and Afri- Carl of Winona, The couple lived Thursday morning with burial six months Inter. Since 11)55 he
Business on the l evee has been quiet today.
ca , who hitchhiked to the Nc~w In Winona for several years and here. Arrangements nre by hnis lived nt Canton. H« was
Tho sandbar opposite the city beglnR to show it«elf ,
em ployed nt the Fillmore Counmove*!to the Chicago area sev- Kerr Chnpel .
( World,
denoting <jult« a rnpla fall of the water.

In Years Gone By

WSC to PresentBuilding Program
At Thursday Meet

Stolen Vehicle
Is Recovered

i 'i

ty Nursery.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Mary Connolly, Canton ;
one brother, M aurice, Canron ,
an d one sister, Mrs. Leo (Margaret) Snyder, La Cross*. His
father, one brother and two* sisters have died .
Funeral services will be 10:30
a.m. Friday at the Assumption
Catholic Church,- the Rev. Harold Gavin officiating. Burial will
be in the Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Maurice Connolly residence, Canton,
after 5 p.m. Thursday. The Rosary will be said at 8.
The Mengis Funeral Home,
Mabel, Minn., is in charge of
arrangements,

— Reuben Swenson, 72, died at
his home in r u r a 1 Fairchild
Tuesday morning.
He was born in the Town of
Garfield, Jackson County, Oct.
11, 1897, the son of Carl and
Emma Falk Swenson. He married Clara Olson , Dec. 11, 1920.
The couple have since farmed
in the Town of Garfield where
h* has served 28 years as town
clerk. - . .
Survivors include his wife ;
three sons, Roger, Mondovi,
Wis,, Wallace , Eau Claire , Wis.,
and Alan , Menomonie, Wis.;
four grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren, an d two sisters,
Mrs. George (May ) Withey, La
Crosse, and Mrs. Joseph (Nora)
Borgen, Milwaukee.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at the South
Beef River Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Robert Arneson officiating Burial will be. in the
Levis Cemetery.
Friend smay call at the Ofte dahl Funeral Home, Osseo, after 2 p.m. Thursday and at the
church Friday from noon until
services.

Gerald H. Adank
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Gerald H. Adank, 44, Town oi
Montana, died at his home
Tuesday.
The son of P«ter and Bertha
Pape Adank, he was born April
15, 1925. He never married. He
lived all his life on the home
farm.
Survivors include four brothers , Virgil, Cochrane, Wis., LaVerne, Harrison and Larry, Independence ; two nephews and
three nicees. His parents have
died.
Funera l services will be 2
p.m. Friday at the Killian Funeral Home, Arcadia, the Rev.
Wayne Radke of tho American
Lutheran Church officiating,
•with burial in the Montana
Lutheran cemetery.
Friends may cell at the fu-'

neral home after 4 p.m. Thura.
day. A devotion will be eoo
ducted by Rev. Radke at 8.
John O. lee
MONDOVI, Wis. Special) —
John O. Lee; 91, Mondovi, died
at his home early today. He
had been ill several months.
The son of Otto and Elsi e
Johnson Lee, he was born at
Nelson, Wis., Aug. 11, 1878. Ha
married Bertha Thompson at
Strum in 1921. The coup-la
farmed in the Nelson area until 1961 when they moved to
Mondovi. He was a member of
the Nelson town board a number of years, and a lifetime
member of the Xyster Lutheran
Church.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Sidney, Ohalaska ,
Wis., and Jarvin, Durand , Wis.,
Bt , 3; seven grandchildrei;
three greatgrandchildren uiid
three sisters, Mrs. Elma Owen
and Mrs. Oscar (Olive) Serum,
Durand, and Mrs. Theodore
(Susie) Peterson, Nelson .
Funeral services will be 1:30
p.m. Saturday at the Lyster
Lutheran Church , Dr. J. C.
Thompson officiating, with burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call atthe Kjentvet & Son Funer al Home after
3 p.m. Friday until 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, and at the church
from noon until services .
Rev. Walter A. Zemke
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. Walter A. Zemke,
70, Lake City, died early this
morning at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester, Minn., after a six
weeks illness.
The son of the Rev. and Mis.
Otto Zemke, he was born March
30, 1899 at Amboy, Minn. Be
grew up in Fairmont , Minn., attended high school and Concordia College, St, Paul, graduating in 1920, and graduated
from Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis, Mo., in 1923. He was ordained and installed at the
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Napolean, N.D., where he served until 1928. He married Mary
Graskamp, May 1, 1929 at
Fountain, Minn,
Rev. Zemke served at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Stewartville, Minn., from 1929 to
1947, at St, John's Lutheran in
Rapidan from 1947 to 1955, an d
at St. Peter's Lutheran Church,
Belvidere from 1955 until .retiring in 1964 when he moved to
Lake City. He was instrumental
in getting hew churches built
at Stewartville and Rapidan and
a new school at Belvidere.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Leonard, Minneapolis, Paul, Cottage Grove , Minn.,
and John, Pine" Island ; three
daughters, Mrs. Howard (Ruth)
Jessop, Sepulveda, Calif., Mrs.
Frank (Alice Mae) Stofan, Elizabeth, Pa., and Mrs. Gordon
( Mary Lou) Johnson , San Ail*
tonio, Tex,; 16 grandchildren;
one brother , Dr. E. E. Zemke,
Fairmont, and two sisters Mrs,
Marion (Gertrude) Dunn , Corpus Christi, Tex., and Mrs. Lorna Erdahl, Minneapolis/His parents and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Bethany
Lutheran Church, Lake City,
the Rev. Carlton Spatzek officiating, with burial in the clilirch
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Pete *.
son-Sheehan Funeral Home after 7:30 p.m. Thursday until
noon Saturday, and at the
church from l p.m. until services.
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Jf«t« Bank No, 5<l

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF

'

FIRST STATE BAN K

\

of Rollingstone, of Ro llingstcme, in the State of
Minnesota, and Domestic Subsidiaries at the
close of business on Ocober 21, 1969

ASSETS
Cash and du» from banki ( Including % nono unposlfd dobllj) . . . .
i
S,
VI,
''
Tretsury securities
Securities o\ other U.S. Government on«ncles and corporation 's ".! .,!!]'
Federal funds lold and securlrlej purchased under agreemen ts \o resell ,
Other loans
Bank premises, (urnlturo end fixtures, -and olher nsjots reprcj cntlno
bank, premises
Rent estale owned olher than bank premises
!!.!!!!!
Total Alien

v
',

IV, i \ \ U
27c Jsa 'lO •
J^ooo on '
.W.oso 'oo
< '
^' HJ U ''
i
;¦
^ icoco
4.15o!()() !•

T TV

I
J MM M J
LIABILITIES
J*
Demand dapoalb of Individua ls, partnership), and corporations
t 411. 903,30 '
Tlma and savings deposits .of Individuals, partnerships, and
>• '
corporations
,,
stl, 4/2,04
Deposit! of United States Government
,.,,.,
nn?,?'/ '
Deposits of Slates and polit ical subd ivisions , .
U,077,M "
Certified and o(llcer» ' checks., etc,
jas .on '
Total Deposits
[,
.,t.\,W M<>.ls
(n) Total demand deposits
j 4tn, 797 ,11
i<
(h) Tolal tlma and ta-vlngs deposits . , , , .
$ S7M72.IM
>•
Olher liabilities
,
A.dM .cn iTotal

Liabilities

,.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

1|,<U1 ,?8.17.1 '',
» H2-,3BI, 1? '
55,000 ,00
^,1
5r>,ooo.oo >
i r . H I . I I \.,,.

Equity capital, total
Common MoctMnlal pur valu e
No, shares outstanding SOO
Surplui
Undivided profits , .. ,
Total Capital Account*

,

» 142 ,351.11 jj!

S1,193,MA ,!/
Total Liabilities, Reserves , and Copllal Accounts
MEMORANDA
Avcro OB of lolal d«poilts for lha U calendar days ending
wllh call dale
. s 1.04SJJ/ 'fl
Averane of tolal loans (or lha 15 calender days endlnti
» 4»,«45. fi)
..,..
wllh call date
We II. J. Lllcher, Pres ident, and Joiephlne Kr.lmar, Cashier , ol Iho abovenomad bank do solemnly swoar that this report ot condition Is ttuo and correct,
la Ihe best of our knowledge- and ballot.
H, J- LITCHUR , Pw,M(!J)f
JOSPPH INE KOHNER , Canlilor
Corfect—Altrsl:
REINIIAUD KOIINP.R
FRANCIS KRUIDEI1MACHRP
PAUL KHONEDUSCH
Dlreclori,
Xl«t» ot Mlrmrsou, Co\ir»!y ot Wlrwna, su
Sworn to and subicrlbtd before me this Jrih day of Oct,, 1W9, and I hereby
certify that I am «iot »n old cor or director ot ihls bank.
(Notary Seel)
PATRICIA KOHNER , Notary Puhllo
My Commission Rxplres Sept. 1 3, 1970.
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TOO CAN PUT A SPOOK OUT
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ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - made public by a black-bearded The werewolf receipe calls for
If witches beset you on Hallow- professor -who teaches the histo- an iron cooking pot into which
ry of witchcraft and satanism at must be dumped water, parsley,
een, here's -what to do:
Take three nails from a coffin the University of Michigan.
Marcello TruzzL, son of a cir- opium aid saffron. Yov don't
and stick them into a sauce of cus juggler, is a sociologist
who have to eat the glob—it's to atbutter and "wintergreeu. Say the hopes to cash io en the current
tract the devil.
witch's name when ycu place national cookbook buying binge But you do have to rab your
the sauce in a hidden spot with a few medieval recipes of body with the fat of a freshly
where neither sunlight nor his own.
killed cat and put on a wolf's
moonlight will penetrate.
Just in time for Halloween, skin. Pretty soon "the great
Your witch will be sick for sue Truzzi has written "Cauldron grey shape that makes menmonths.
Cookery," which reveals such shiver" 'will supplant your own
Handed down for generations tricks as how to become invisi- and even your best friends
—at least since the 15th century ble and how to become a were- won't know you.
—this superstitionhas row been wolf.
Here are some other formu-

School Bus
Driver Course
Set ar Arcadia

¦ •¦.

,•

las:
How to make a woman's hair
fall cut: Smear a lock of her
hair with tar an4 paste made
from water in a new trough that
has reflected the ^moon in a
cemetery and bury it in a drain
or cesspool
How to become invisible: Boil
a cat ear in cow's milk, then put
the ear over your thumb.
How to obtain someone's love:
Place an egg in an anthill on
March 18 and leave it for three
days. Whoever touches it next
will love you.

Suggest Heat Fro rn Mew
Power Plants May Help

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- ing at the first of a series oi
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - ident Nixon's science adviser, hearings before the House-SenArcadia High School will be speaking against a background ate Atomic Energy Committee,
host to three weekly sessions of rising public uproar against said also that, in time, nuclear
of a school bus driver improve- new power plants, said Tues- power plants may become the
ment training course sponsored day that Seat pollution is an un- nucleus of new cities, providing
by the Western Wisconsin Tech- avoidable side effect of nuclear them with both electric power
nical Institute, La Crosse.
generation of electric power. and heat.
The sessions will be Nov.3, 10 But he suggested that the He acknowledged the increasand 17 from 7 to 10 p.m. in the waste heat, feared by conserva- ing clash between the requiretionists for its effect on marine ments fcr additional power and
high school cafeteria.
The course is designed to im- life, may become a useful by- concern for preservation of naprove the ability and competen- product that may in time be tural beauty and the -enhancecy of the beginning school bus sold, not just dumped into the ment of an increasingly pollution-ridden environment.
dri-yer as well as the exper- rivers and lakes.
"Nuclear power plants, to my
ienced driver. Greater aware- Dr. Lee A. DuBrldge, testifypose no environmental
mind,
ness and responsibility are fosthreat which is beyond our techtered through instruction in the
nical competence," DuBridg'e
skills and procedures necessary
said.
for handling the normal occurHe cites the avoidance of air
rences and most common emerand water pollution by the use
gencies encountered during a
of nuclear power and said the
regular school bus route.
danger
of disastrous accidents
Areas covered in the course
will be responsibility and lia- SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) or leakage of radioactivity into
bility, emergency evacuations, •— Don Drysdale, 33-year-old the environment is minimal.
protection of disabled buses , former pitching ace of the Los DuBrldge said he was not prefire extinguisher use, first aid, Angeles Dodgers, has bees ac- pared to take a position on curdefensive driving, and Wiscon- cused by his wife of beating her rent controversy—especially in
sin school bus accident factors . more than 30 tunes.
Minnesota—over a state's right
A registration fee will be pay- Ginger Drysdale, also 33, is a to impose safety, standards on
able at the first session by the onetime model who was a Tour- nuclear power plants more
individual, contractor carrier or nament of Roses princess in strict than those imposed by the
local school district.
federal government.
1S57.
He said the administration
She
also
said
in
a
divorce
ac1 h e typewriter has been
tion
filed
Tuesday
that
Drysdale
has
made no policy decision on
termed the only left-handed maher to assault and ttie question.
chine in general use. The most subjected
battery last Wednesday and that 'The questions of .what lev«l
frequently used typewriter keys they
separated on Monday. of controls should be imposed
are on the left.
Married 11 years, they have a and how economical technology
10-year-old daughter.
can be developed to achieve
Mrs. Erysdale's petition said them are perhaps more imporher husband's annual income tant than which level of governDUE TO LACK OF FOOD f exceeds $160,000 and that their ment has the final say so," he
¦community property is worth added.
BULK IN YOUR DIET
more than $500,000.
'We should all act in concert
™2t/*A .BRAN Drysdaleretired Aug. 11after —not hi conflict—if we are to
aggravating an old shoulder in- achieve our objectives of projury .
. tecting the environment," he

Drysdale Accused
Of Beating Wife
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Laos Government
Forces Lose
Another Area

with connecting flights to New York , Washington, Los
Angeles, San Francisco and other major cities.

4 Convenient Flights Daily
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# Family Plan
.
„
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TOKAY RED
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VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) Laotian government forces lost ^^^&
another locality in central Laos
Sunday night, official military
sources reported-today.
Bun Sang, 30 miles east of Savannakhet, was overrun by
Pathet Lao and North Vietnamese troops which attacked
from the east, the sources said.
The government force sufI
fered 10 killed and 20 wounded,
while 58 of the enemy were
killed and about 100 wounded,
sources reported.
ZONING CHANGES
5
a
COCHRANE, Wis. — C o c h rane Village Board has passed
a resolution changing the classification of an area 250 by 510
feet from agricultural to trailer court uses, as requested by
Vernon Flori n and Clem N.
Herold, the petitioners. The 2.9
acre area is west of S c h o l l meier's addition of the village.
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"Come Fly With Me" •-

Ask About Our Specials
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He said research and development and manufacture of con- r™--'
trol equipment will be costly.
But he said he believes a
large segment of the public is
becoming aware that the cost is
worth it.
He -urged pursuit of effective
dry-cooling towers which do not
need water to cool heat generated by nuclear power plants.
Perfection of these facilities, he
said would mean that plants
would no longer have to be located on maj or waterways.

Hostess Joyce Davy—The "Valley Girl"— says:
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HCATSUP 3L°,t,89c SPREAD - Xt 89c *®%
FAIRWAY MANDARIN
JraB&BJi CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
J^W^
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99c ORANGES 5'c'.t-99c Ely.
j nj SOUP 10
ALBRiCHT'S HOME-STYLE PEANUT
SMB FAIRWAY
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else to go, now live In a drab
shantytown at Londiani.
Nearly the entire membership of the Luo Tribe, which
lives on the shores of Lake
has turned to the op,
.
. Victoria, Kenya People's Union .
to death a Preslyterian lay years.
position
place
Samuel Gethenji The Kikuyus , with no
preacher,
Mwai, and injuring his wife.
A Canadian missionary was also attacked and seriously hurt.
No Kikuyu has yet publicly
condemned the oath-takings,
and the impression persists in
Nairobi that the president is
deeply involved, aj id anguished
members of the Kamba , Abaluhia, Luo and other tribes are ' ¦
¦
1
' ¦ ' mHealthful, Refreshing
O'
asking:
Why has the president made
no personal appeal for an end
to the oath-takings, perhaps on
I
television? Why no call for uniGlassM Every Day
1 l®J -^atte l Drink 3
ty? >
The reaction of some tribes to
the Kikuyu actions has been to
drive Uie Kikuyu from their
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example has beaten up and put
to flight^ the Kikuyus who have
settfpd there in tie last three

Kenya President Ceases to Be Symbol of National Unity

Brooke Says
Kennedy Needs

ODDOsition

BOSTON <AP) — Sen. Edward W. Brooke says he favors
a noapolitica3 opponent for Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy in 1970 to
spark "a frank, honest and intellectual discussion of the issues."
In an interview with a Boston
Globe reporter in Washington,
Brooke, a Republican, indicated
that he believes his senior Democratic colleague is virtually assured of re-election, but should
have an opponent in the public
interest.
He said Erwin D. Canham,
editor of the Christian Science
Monitor, has not "closed the
door" on Brooke's suggestion
that he oppose- Kennedy, and
"does . want to perform a service
to the commonwealth ."

By R. W. APPLE JR.
Neto York Jf imes News Service
NAIROTJl, Kenya - For the
first time since Kenya won independence from Britain almost
six years ago, President Jomo
Kenyatta is ceasing to be a symbol of national unity.
A wedge has been driven between the patriarchal 77-yearold President and many of his
people by a wave of oath rituals among his ielloW Kilmyu
tribesmen, who form Kenya 's
largest ethnic group with about
20 percent of the total population. The oath requires Kikuyus
to take up arms ii necessary to
keep their tribe in power.
The tribal tensions that burst
forth after the assassination on
July 5 of Tom Mboya, the Minister for Economic Development, have been worsened by
the oath-taking. The animosities are so severe that they

present a clear threat to Kenya's economic and political stability.
What began as a split between
Mboya 's Luo tribe and the Kikuyus has spread across the
country, involving most of Kenya's 40-odd tribes and .10 million people , who fear and resent the new Kikuyu militancy.
Incidents of violence between
tribes have been reported and
at least one Kikuyu has been
killed for refusing an oath .
Tribalism , once relatively dormant here, has become the
dominant factor in Kenya politics. Only liberal use of party
discipline has forestalled bitter
parliamentary debate led by
aroused non-Kikuyu backbenchers.
The ^oath-taking apparently
started early this year , but it
was insignificant until the chaotic period immediately follow-

ing the murder of Mboya , when
Kenyatta's blue Mercedes limosine was stoned by members
of Mboya's Luo tribe as the
President arrived for a memorial service - tlie first time he
had ever been so challenged.
According to reliable informants, he was badly shaken and
decided that something must
be done to preserve Kikuyu
dominance in the ruling Kenya
African National Union and
hence within the government.
The idea of mass oath-taking
was reportedly put to him by
one of his closest aides, MbiyaKoinange, who had been in prison with him during colonial
days,
Soon trucks full of Kikuyus
began arriving at 1 the President' s farm at Gatundu north
of Nairobi . Men were "charged
$1.50, women 75 cents , which
went to the party treasury, and

made to drink a spoonful of
goat's blood.
The Kenyan flag was spread
on the floor and the oath-takers were required to swear that
it would "never leave the house
of Murnbi." Mumbi is the Kikuyu Eve, the wife of Gikuyu ,
the mythical progenitor of the
tribe.
After a time, the ceremonies
at Gatundu were abandoned ,
but that only led to the administration of more violent oaths
by people who set themselves
up in business in villages
throughout Kikuyland.
Beginning about Sept. 1, the
pastors of Kenya's Christian
churches, which have about two
million members, began to
speak out against forced oathtaking.
Gangs of Kikuyu toughs, armed with pangas (double-edged
machetes ) responded by beating
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'Pumpkins for Peace'
latest Protest Effort

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Vietnam Moratorium Committee says lt plans a "pumpkins
for peace" demonstration on
Halloween. ¦
A committee spokesman said
Tuesday that it would urge the
display of pumpkins carved
with peace signs instead of jack
o'lantern faces for the holiday
on Friday.
The committee was one of the
sponsors of the Oct. 15 Vietnam
Moratorium Day.
ROCK DISPLAYED
MANNED SPACE CENTER,
Houston, Tex. (AP) — A small
chunk of moon rock goes on display today at the Manned Space
Center which directed the Apollo 11 flight to the moon.

Assembly Votes to Eliminate
Loophole Costing Municipalities
MADISON, Wis. M — The
State Assembly has approved a
measure which would eliminate
the personal property tax exemption enjoyed by insurance
companies, opening a potential
new source of revenue for some
cities.
Assemblyman Edward Nager ,
D-Madison, described the measure as an effort to "go after
the vast amounts of equipment
these companies have accumulated over ,the years tax free."

Elimination of the tax exemp- Wisconsin.
tion was approved 79-18, and "The basic argument," Nagthe bill was sent to the Senate. er said, "is whether we are goSPOKESMEN HAVE eslimat- ing to allow these companies to
ed the bill could yield about continue to have an exemption
$1.6 million annually for Mil- when there is no way under the
waukee, and lesser sums for sun they , can demonstrate
other communities with insur- need."
ance company headquarters^ in- Assemblyman Jack Steinhilber of Oshkosh, one of 17 Recluding $750,000 for Madison.
Nager said it would put $10 publicans voting against removmillion to $15 million in com- al of the exemption, said the
pany property ; on tax rolls in bill isn't likely to please Wisconsin insurance firms.
I
Other states, he said , may reJf
taliate if companies based in
those states lose the Wisconsin
exemption.
"This will place us at a severe competitive disadvantage,"
Steinhilber said.
Only one Democrat voted
against ending the exemption.

Wisconsin Senate OK s
Bonding Board Creation
day, a rune-member board
would oversee borrowing for
state projects.
The state's debt ceiling would
be limited to five per cent of
the total value of . all Wisconsin
property, or about $1,165 billion.
The state has avoided its
$100,000 statutory limit for
many years by setting up socalled dummy corporations to
handle necessary borrowing.
The proposal for a constitutional amendment, which voters
endorsed, would simply clear
away the legal gossamer inKnowles had said last week volved in the current system.
that unless the legislature began
Knowles had referred to the
acting quickly on a numher of
important measures, lawmakers new plain as one of the items
would enter the 1970 election on which he said lawmakers
year with a record of having had been slow to act since the
been members of what he called April referendum.
Bonding board m e m b e r s
a do-nothing session.
Under the bill approved Tues- would comprise the governor ,

MADISON, Wis. WT-The Wisconsin ' Senate, having been
warned by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles that it could end the
year with a do-nothing label,
stepped lively Tuesday and voted to create a state!bonding
•board .
The action was taken swiftly
with little debate. The measure,
sent to the Assembly on a 29-0
vote, reflects an April referendum in which voters agreed the
state should eliminate Wisconsin's $100,000 debt limit.
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six legislators and two citizens. Two members of the
S t a t e Building Commission
would be assigned to the board.
The state's debt in a single
year could not exceed .75 per
cent of all taxable property in
the state, nor five percent of
the total outstanding debt.
The Senate defeated a bill
which would have allowed a
school district to levy a one
per cent sales tax.

ON.A VOICE vote, the Assembly also sent to senators a bill
which would require transportation of city private and public
school students to any school
within their district. There currently is a" restriction on transporting city school children .
The Assembly voted 63-33 for
a bill providing penalties of up
to $200.:against persons allowing
livestock to roam on public
roads. .
Bills were introduced to:
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ University of Minnesota President
Malcolm Moos said the avoidance of violence was "transcendant" when he agreed to black
student demands in order to end
a takeover of Morrill Hall last
January.
Moos made the statement in
testimony in Hennepin Count y
District Court in the trial of
three black students. The defendants , Rose Ma ry Freeman ,
Warren Tucker .Jr., and Horace
Huntley are charged with riot,
property damage and unlawful
assembly in the administration
building takeover.
Moos said Iho subject of the
nepotintions wa.s critical in his
decision to agree to the dcmnnds.
• The defendants nre all officers
of a committee thnt made three
demands the day before the 24hour takeover began .Inn. 14 .
. The committee demanded university support for a blnck
studies conference , an AfroAmerican studies department
and more voice in selected black
student scholarships.
c
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The trial was set to resume
this morning.
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Moos Testifies .
At Trial of 3
Negro Students

lecn ;ircn poslmnsters and (heir
wives attended n dinner nnd
meeting Satu rday at. the CJrcen
Meadow .Supper Club . Post offices represented were Arc.idin,
Whitehall , Itlnir.
Mcrrillnn ,
SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
f Alma . Fountain City, Cochrane ,
.Strum, flale'iville; Trempen 'euu ,
955 Weit Fifth Street
Tol. 5136 I
Mi'h osr, Oilnuuitoii and Black
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100% PURE
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119 Ecu Third Street

tOS ANGELES (AP ) - Mary
Elliot Cummings, suing actor
Robert Camrnings for separate
maintenance, says he uses
drugs and has carried on a
three-continent affair with a divorcee.
Cummings, 59, sued for divorce March 6 charging cruelty.
Ia her action filetT Tuesday,
Mrs. Cummings, 51, alleged
cruelty, desertion and infidelity.
Mrs. Cummings named as corespondent Regina Fong, 31, described as a native of the Portuguese, colony of Macao on the
China coast. The complaint said
Cummings had been with the
former secretary in Hong Kong,
New York and Paris, and traveled across America with her ih
a camper.
The complaint dec'ared Cummings had been using methadriae since 1965 and in r«cent
years had undertaken losing
business ventures on the advice
of astrologers and numerologists.
Mr . and Mrs. Cummmgs were
married March 3, 1945, and
have five children.
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The 19-11 vote against the
measure was preceded by heavy
debate, during -which opponents
of the bill said it would encourage business to move from
a taxing district to a district
that lacked the levy.
Sen. Wayne Whittow, D-Milwaukee, said it would encourage shoppers to make their
purchases in neighboring communities.
The bill was sponsored by
Sen. Walter Terry, R-Baraboo,
and was described by Sen. Raymond Johnson, R-Eau Claire, as
"creative and innovative."

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) DFL State Sen. Nicholas Coleman criticized Gov. Harold LeVander Tuesday as being "irresponsible in his claims that he
hasn't raised taxes in Minnesota."
Speaking here Tuesday night,
Coleman said, "The fact is that
Minnesota communities are
aware that their real estate taxes have gone up drastically."
The senator, an announced
candidate
for governor, said LeBULK HONEMADE
I
..EU .n.
u
Vander has failed state citizens
Hn
OMEMADE
DAPIC
I through his inaction of tax reform.
Coleman called for tax
alternatives and said Minnesota
must "take a look at the 1S67
sales tax act. Too much of that
money, in fact $76 million of total relief g iven under the terms
of that bill, went basically to
large industry ."
He also said the state must
think about removing federal
deductability provisions from
present state tax laws.
t
6«Ci
4 cu. ft. will hold
- ^gag>A^
Coleman said such a removal
No Muss, No FUJ»
&&Y~lvCnTrA
'
9M IL . .. ~mmt.
would mean almost no increase
W HWWW K '
CALL US I
^
in taxes for the individual but
would add $-10 million to state
aflaValHHaVa ^B^BaVHHB ^BVaHB^i^HHBSala ^alHBli ^HB^HHa^a^H
coffers from the federal government.
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REQUIRE THAT 10 weeks before a 'person's unemployment
benefits are scheduled to end
he be referred for vocational
*
rehabilitation.
Allow the Wisconsin indemnity fund to reinsure loans designed to improve* single family
dwellings. Presently loans may
only be reinsured on multiple
family dwellings.
Eliminate membership in the
State Bar of Wisconsin as a
prerequisite for legal practice
in the state.

Mrs. Cummings
Says Husband
Uses Drugs
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Establish "a 12 member motion picture review board to
screen all films shown in the
state and classify them as to
viewer acceptability! One proVision of the measure allows the
attorney general to seek a. declaratory judgment to ban any
offensive film from all movie
houses in the state.
Allow municipalities to levy a
surtax of up to half the income
tax paid by individuals and corporations.
Require the University of Wisconsin to establish correspond
ence course leading to degrees.
Provide additional benefits under aid to families with dependent children totaling $125,000
and broadening eligibility requirements.
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California to Eliminate DDT Use

SACRAMEJJTO, Calif . (AP)
— California's agriculture director said today he believed the
use of the pesticides DDT and
DDD would be eliminated from
the state's fields, gardens and
homes in two to three years.
"We have every expectation
of phasing it out completely by
then," said Jerry W. Fielder ,
who- was an alfalfa tay processor in Dixon, Calif., before becoming state farm chief.
Fielder announced Tuesday a
ban on the use of DDT and DDD
on 35 food and forage crops, 12
seed crops and for control of
flies and pests on farm animals ,
effective Jan. 1.
"This is a major step in our

phaseout program for DDT and that the use of these tw» pestiDDF in California," said Field- cides in California will be reer. "When the new regulations
become effective, we expect duced by about 50 per cent."
Conservation groups ' have
stepped up their attack on. the
Report Pic king
so-called "hard" pesticides in
the past several years. Those
Gf Corn A ppears organizations contend that as a
result of the pesticides' persistOn Schedule
ence concentrations of them arc
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minne- building up in the soil and wasota Crop and Livestock Report- ters of the state, endangering
ing Service said Tuesday that fish and animal life.
.
conn picking is about on sched- Fielder earlier announced
ule with about 20 p»er cent of the regulations, also effective Jan.
crop harvested last weekend. 1, banning the sale of DDT and
Corn picking work is most advanced in central Minnesota
where dry conditions have pre- ESCAPE E. GERMANY
vailed, the report said. Only BERLIN (AP) — Three young
about 10 per cenfc of tbe crop East Germans swam.a cold borhas been harvested in southeast- der stream early today . :and
" ern Minnesota.
made it safely to West Berlin.
¦
The service said soybean har- Police said two of the young
vesting is about a. week behind men were 19 and the other 20.
average pace. Harvesting of They apparently escaped.the nosugarbeets and flax is about, tice of East German border
completed .
guards.

CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN VOUR DIET
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DDD for household and garden
use aid eliminating its use on
crops in dust form.
As the nation's No. 1 farm
state, California also has been
the No. 1 user of DDT and DDD,
Fielder said.
Fielder said concentrations of
DDT in human tissue build up to
10 to 12 parts .per.mil lion and
then stabilize at that point.
There is no evidence this is a
harmful level, he said.
. ¦- . .•

Japanese Visit
TOKYO .CAP) - Gov. Keith
Miller, of Alaska has arrived
with .a state delegation of 14 to
discuss .trade expansion with
Japanese go-vernment and business leaders.
The group will hold meetings
in Tokyo and other major cities
until !Nov. 6.
Winona Daily New J IQn
a%Ba
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29, T«9
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For Good Eating . .. Try BAMBENEK'S MEATS
LOIN END

DENNIS
¦ ¦ THE MENACE

APARTMENT 3-G

PORK ROAST CCt
SPARE RIBS Wl

"Would you guess by looking at me, Herman,that Iha'v©
the same birthday as Aristotle Onassis?''
By Alex Kotzky
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TIGER

By Bud Blntko

Musician Crisis

Settled, LA.

Orchestra Set

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra will open its 50th season
Thursday with management and
musicians in tune.
Musicians Local 47, AFL-CIO,
announced Tuesday that the
players have ratified a threeyear contract that raises the
$225 weekly minimum salary to
$250- for the 1969-70 season and
lifts it to $275 for the 1971-72 sea«on.
.The new contract also increases the season from 43
weeks to 45 and extends vacations from three weeks a year to
five in the 197L-72 season.
Pensions go up from $175 a
month to $265 by 1971-1972.

Union Council Hopes to Rally Strike Support

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The AFL-CIO Executive
Council meets in. Washington today to rally support for a 13-union strike against General Electric Co., now in its third day.
Meanwhile, the GE management told a stockholders ' meeting in Minneapolis, Minn., Tuesday that it would not increase
its present offer to meet "superinflationary" union demands.
George Meany, AFL-CIO
president, called today's session
to make good his pledge to back
the strike with all of organized
labor.
"
There was picket line violence
in five cities Tuesday. But GE ,
the nation's fourth largest industrial corporation, said all 280
plants in. 33 states were open.
Production was halted at an
undetermined number of plants,
as about 75 per cent of the bluecollar workers stayed out. The
unions, which represent 147,000

Pittsfield, Mass., and Collingdale, Pa.
Police beat back nonunion
workers attempting to cross the
picket line in Schenectady,
bloodying three, in what they
said -was an attempt to avert
mass violence .
The strike is led by the International Union of Electrical
"Workers , AFL^-CIO, and the independent United Electrical
Reve re Sauceboat
Workers.
,
The
unions
have
demanded
a
Brings $53,000
90 cents an hour increase over
NEW YORK (AP) - A silver 30 months: 35 cents the first
sauceboat fashioned by Paul year, 30 the second and 25 in the
last six months, plus up to 50
Revere, the Revolutionary War cents extra fox special skills.
patriot and silversmith , has
been sold at auction for $53,000. GE faas offered 20 cents an
Park-Bernet Galleries said hour in the first year of a threeafter the sale Tuesday that it year pact , with wage reopeners
was the highest price ever paid in subsequent years and prefor a single piece by Revere. miums of 5 to 25 cents for skills.
The sauceboat was purchased The average hourly pay is curby Eleanor Gordon , a Villanova , rently $3.25.
"It should be realistically
Pa., dealer.

GE workers, said 132,000 were
on strike. The company said
125,000 men were out.
GE has 310,000 employes in
the United States and 90,000 overseas.
The picket line disturbances
were in Schenectady, N.Y.;
Bloomington, Ind.; Lynn and

realized that our present offer is cials are demanding, would had led to G-E's hard line
inflationary — to push it up an- clearly be superinflationary " against union demands.
other notch, as the union offi- the GE chairman and chief ex- "If they're going to keep thenecutive, Fred J. Borch, told hands out of it," one labor
a stockholders' informational source said of the government,
meeting in Minneapolis.
"they ought to keep their moutfc
Herman Weiss, an aide to
out
of these affairs. "
Borch , said he had heard indirectly that the unions were prepared ' to stay out through Ex-Winonan Promoted
Christmas.
MANILA (AP ) — The Taal The present offer will mean MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Donvolcano spewed smoke, ashes an item-by-item price increase ald Dorsch, a former Winonan,
has been appointed market repand small fragments in a series in GE products, Borch said.
GE, with $8 billion in annual resentation manager tor the
of weak eruptions today , and sales, sells 20 per cent of its out- Milwaukee sales district of the
the 2,000 inhabitants of the is- put to defense and aerospace Ford Motor Co. He was formerland around it were ordered to programs and about 25 per cent ly car merchandising manager.
to consumers. The bulk is sold Dorsch joined Ford as a sales
move to the mainland again .
analyst in October, 1963 after
The small volcanic island sits to industry.
four years with Watkirs Prodin a large crater lake 60 miles Secretary of Labor George P. ucts, Inc., in Wnona. He atsouthwest of Manila. Most of the Shultz has said the government tended Winona State College
islanders farm the rich volcanic will not intervene, except possi- and St. Mary's College, where
bly in scattered plants if war he graduatd in 1959 with a B.S.
soil.
Taal erupted in 1965,-. killing production is held up.
in business administration. He
300 persons; a 1936 eruption But Shultz said he thought lives with his wife and four
caused no damage.
anti-inflationary profit squeezes children at Brookfield, Wis.

Residents of
Vo lcanic Island
Ordered to Leave

California Works
To Find Jobs
For Unemployed
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP)
— California has created a superagency to find work for
hard-core unemployed, train
them and see tfeat they keep th»
jobs.
Gov. Ronald Reagan and top
officials in hLs administration
joined tn a hriei ceremony Tuesday to sign documents creating
the Department, of Human Resources Development.
It combines four existing
agencies in what Reagan described as the answer to a
"maze of overlapping, expensive and often competing manpower programs that simply
were not doing this job."
The four agencies are th«
State Employment Department,
the Service Center Program,
the State Office of Economic
Opportunity aid the Commission on Aging.

Pentagon
(Continued From Page 1)
present in 1957 when New York
State Police broke up the
Apalachin conference—a meeting of top Mafia figures from
throughout the' United States.
Bufalkio was listed by the McClellan committee as an arranger of and participant in the
Apalachin meeting.
Bufalino- ani Osticco were later convicted in federal court of
conspiracy to obstruct justice
after they refused to tell authorities what went on at the conference. The convictions were
overturned when an appeals
court ruled that the government
had failed to prove that a crime
had been committed.
In 1964,. the McClellan committee said the Sicilian-born Bufalino was active in narcotics
trafficking, labor racketeering,
and dealing in stolen jewels and
furs.
Late in 1968, he was charged
with conspiracy to transport stolen television sets across state
lines.
Asked about his relationship
with Bufalino, Medico said in a
telephone interview that he had
known him all his life. As for
the allegation that Bufalino frequents the Medico plant, he added: "Sure he comes to see us.
We're selling Mm equipment;
he's a customer. I can't tell him
to get the hell out. "
Medico is active in civic affairs in Pittston, a city of about
13,000 in the coal mining region
of Pennsylvania at the foot of
the Pocono Mountains.

to build a platform at the Wilkes
Barre-Scranton Airport for use
hy President Lyndon B. Johnson.
His record of getting government contracts goes back to the
1950's. Medico Industries has
produced such items as maintenance platforms for the Air
Force and Navy, rebuilt generators for the Signal Corps, rebuilt
machine tools and hydraulic
wing jacks for the Army, Navy
and Air Force. It also- bad had
contracts from the cities of New
York and Detroit.

He has won praise for his
work in behalf of local charity
drives as well as for contributing men and material during
the 1964 presidential campaign
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Maddox Orders
Signs to Wa rn
Of Speed Trap

Supe^.

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP ) - Signs
warning motorists that they are
Georgia's re"Approaching
nowned speed trap, Ludowici,"
have been ordered from the
state Highway Department by
Gov. Lester Maddox.
The governor said Tuesday he
would pay for the signs out of
his emergency fund. He said
they would be implanted in concrete and may be guarded by
state troopers.
The signs might not be the
only a ction taken in regard to
Ludowici, a Southeast Georgia
town reputed for years to be a
speed trap, Maddox said.
"There's that bridge just outside of town Con U.S. 301), Til
talk to the Highway Department, but it could be that the
bridge needs repairing and will
have to he closed for 18 months
or so," said the governor.
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Find Some Flu
Shots to Be
Ineffective

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - University of Wisconsin researchers say they have found that
some Asian flu shots become ineffective by the time they are
' used.
<
It was indicated that some flu
vaccines on the market lose
their potency between the time
they leave , the manufacturer
and reach the patient.
The finding was based" on a
study of patients in a Dane
County Home for the Aged , and
employes of a laboratory. It was
published in the current issue of
the Journal of the American
V¦'
Medical Association.
Physicians who prepared it b>
dude Drs. Donn J. A'Lessio and
Elliot C. Dick, both of the university medical school's respiratory virus research laboratory;
and Dr. Paul M. Cox of the U.S.
Public Health Service's tropical
disease section in San Juan ,
Puerto Rico.
The report told of a number of
subjects who participated in an
inoculation program in 1967 and
1968, and the use of products by
different makers and added :
"Since apparent lack of potency was manifested by vaccines
from three different manufacturers, these results suggest
that inadequate potency of commercially obtained inactivated
influenza virus vaccine may be
a greater problem than is generally realized."

Wisconsin Lists
Area Vehicle
Registration

MADISON — Wisconsin registered a total of 2,153,407 vehicles of all types during the
fiscal year ended last June 30,
declared James L. Karns, administrator of the State Motor
Vehicle Division , Monday. According to Karns, this was just
17,696 more than the previous
year 's total.
Motor vehicle receipts of
$59,474,180 were some $381,845.85 higher than in the pre?
vious year. Karns pointed out
that these monies go into ( the
highway fund from which a portion is returned to local tax
districts.
According to the latest tabulations, Buffalo County 7,736
vehicles registered, vehicle
owners in the county paying a
total of $188,705.62; Jackson
County 8,816 vehicles registered
totaling* $215,598.30; La Crosse
County 37,694 vehicles registered for a total of $1,024,342.33,
Pepin County 4,016 vehicles totaling $104,858.85; and Trempealeau County 13,201 vehicles
registered paying a total of
$346,432.14 to the state during
the 1968-69 fiscal year.

Techniques of rescuing injured or disabled persons from
high buildings and wrecked cars are being practiced by 42
Winona firemen. At right they use" extension ladder to.lower a
litter patient from the fire station training tower. Extracting
simulated accident victim from a wrecked car are, from

Judge Refuses
To Throw Out
Prisoner's Suit

Set Calendar for
Houston County
CALEDONIA, Minn. - One
criminal matter was handled by
Judge Glenn E. Kelley after
he callect the calendar for the
general term of Houston County District Court here Monday
afternoon.
Walter Coady, 39, now of Vernon County, Wis., pleaded guilty to theft of a boat motor.
A presentence investigation
was ordered.
THE STATE'S case against
Gary Solie, an appeal from a
justice court decision, was dismissed.
The appeal of Gordon Donald Bateman from a municipal
court conviction was added to
the calendar, as was the civil
action brought by Batavian
National Bank, La Crosse,
against J. A. Twaiten, involving a. mortgage.
The state's case against
Roger John Bernsdorf , an appeal from municipal court ,
was scheduled for jury trial
Nov. 17. Scheduled for the
same week is the state vs Samuel Kuster, charged with crihp
inal conversion of mortgaged
property. Continued were the
appeals of Robert L. Melchin
and Craig Neil Spies from traffic convictions in municipal
court.

THE APPEAL of Arnold
James Henke from a justice
court conviction awaits the decision of Judge 0. Russell Olson, who also will schedule the
first degree murder, theft and
unauthorized use of a motor
vehicle case against Merlyn
D. Thompson, Houston , as he
'
will preside.
RACINE, Wis. (AP) — An- The first case scheduled for
other round of talks between the jury, involving claims from
American Motors Corp. and the; an accident brought by Mary
striking United Auto Workers Ann and Diane Logan against
failed to break a stalemate Duane Klinski, was settled cut
over local contract disputes, of court. Duxbury & Von Arx
officials reported Tuesday night. represented plaintiffs and SheriTlie union's 11,000 members dan & Sheridan and Roerkohl,
In Milwaukee, Kenosha and) Rippe & Lee, defendant.
Brampton , Ont., have been on A jury case to open Tuesstrike* against AMC since day afternoon was brought by
Oct. 16.
Iverson Building Materials
General wage issues have Inc ., against Joseph W. Kistler,
been settled , but Kenosha and defendant and third-party plainMilwaukee talks continue con- tiff , vs. Richard Dornabyl, decerning local grievances.
fendant.
Officials said AMC responded One other jury case was setto some* requested changes in tled and stricken: Marvin
contract language, but that Greeninger and Judith Ann
progress otherwise was stalled. Greeninger, represented by
Charles J. Lindberg, .vs RichACS FILES SUIT
ard and Karen Solum, repreMILWAUKEE (AP) - The sented by Peterson & Challeen,
American Cancer Society has Winona.
filed suit in U.S . District Court Court cases settled and strickagainst a Lake Geneva ordi- en: Alice J. Dodds representnance which it says prevented ed by Peterson & Challeen va
it from conducting a fund drive. Harold D. Dpdds, represented

More Talks Fail
To Snap Deadlock
At American

by Floyd A. Hillstrom,
Crescent.

left, Ed Palkowski, Jerry Johnson, Robert Smith, St. Paul,
instructor, and Arthur Speltz. "Victim" is Capt. Henry Yackel.
All firemen completed four 3-hour sessions of a course presented by the trade and industrial section of the state Division of Vocational-Technical Education. (Daijy News photos)

La

CENTURY Building Supply,
represented by Wagner &
Johnston, against Otto N. and
Mary H. Ernster, Caledonia
State Bank and Mohan Construction Co., represented by
Duxbury & Von Arx, Peterson
& Challeen.
The cases brought by Lowell
and Marjorie Birkeland, represented by Duxbury & Von Arx,
against Houston and Money
Creel: township, represented
by Flynn & Schultz, Houston,
were stricken for settlement.
The case of James and Francis Wentz, Anita Glogovsky and
Elizabeth Laures, represented
by Brown & Bins, against Herbert D. and Heidi-Lore B. Gunderson, represented by Duxbury & Von Arx, awaits the decision of the court on summary
-'.. •judgment.
THE CASE brought by Leonard D. and Rachel M. Skaa^
len against Gus and Eveline
Carlson awaits the decision of
the judge on a motion to strike
from the general term calendar. It was scheduled for the
jury .
The accident damage case
brought by Sigrid Veum against
Carl Larson and Jennie Hagen, Houston, was passed, trial
date to be set later. Also passed
at this time was the case
brought by Eldred Gerard
against Knute Myhre for allegedly allowing cattle in his
crops.
Motions will be heard Monday . in two jury cases, Arnold W. Selke against Gearge
and Beatrice Strittmater , an
easement matter, and Bay
Timmer against Tom and
Glennys Tollefsrud, a cattle
transaction, and a court case,
Standard Lumber Co. against
Donald S. and Marlene M. Tiegen and Batavian National
Bank, court suit for payment
of materials.
Jury cases scheduled to begin Monday : Norman Flattum
against Garland Stanley Johnson; Orlin V. and Erma A.
Josfc against William and Delores Cornforth and Sally
Strupp; Brady Elevator Inc.
against Cyril H. and Harry A.
Mighall , originally scheduled
for the court; Onstad Dairy
and Belle Onstad Myhre against
Mr. and Mrs. Obert Dahle,
and Donald Walcker, dairy business as Walcker ' Electric,
against Marvin Burns. They
are scheduled in that order .
Production Credit Association
against Cyril H. and Harry Blig-

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Circuit Judge W. L. Jackman refused Tuesday to throw out a
Milwaukee County prisoner's
lawsuit which seeks $1,000 damages from each of Wisconsin's
seven Supreme Court justices.
The prisoner, Wetsley Larue
Gaylord, complained he applied
to the Supreme Court for a writ
of habeas corpus last February
and that the justices "wilfully
refused to issue the writ."
The justices ddnuirred to Gaylord's complaint, contending
there was no cause of action
stated and that they have jud icial immunity.
Jackman denied the h i g h
court's demurrer, however,
and oTder&d the" justices to file
an answer to Gaylord's complaint within 20 days.
Gaylord is in Milwaukee
County Jail waiting the outcome
of a robbery charge.
hall is set for the jury Nov.
12, followed by John Gallagher against Freeman Construction.
Melvin Wilson against Milton
Mellick, dairy business as
Farmers Livestock Auction, is
scheduled as the first case on
Nov. 17, with two criminal
cases, as stated above, following.
RODDIS Feed Co. against
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Sannes, a
lien case, was placed on the
calendar for Dec. 11. Scheduled
for Dec. 15 are Clarence A.
Hafslund against Scott K. Virock, an auto accident ' case,
and two cases that have been
joined for trial , Barbara Hornuth and her father in separate actions suing George Morken and Kathy Kjome for alleged injuries at a party.
Irene B. Welscher against
Milton J. Welscher, a divorce,
will be heard the latter part
of November.
Lester H. and Darlene E.
Davis, against Joel A. Twaiten,
scheduled as a jury case, will
be tried by the court if defendant agrees. Lawrence and Erna Flattum against Henry
Krueger has been transferred
from jury to trial by the judge .
All the other cases are
ready for trial, with dates not
set. This newspaper was in error in one divorce case. Helen
N. Davy was granted a divorce from LeRoy J. Davy at
the special term last week instead of the Martin C. W.
Tcwes vs Janice Ellen Tewes
divorce, which still is on the
calendar.

Buffalo County Budget Hearing Set
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The Buffalo Count y Board of
Supervisors will hold a hearing on its proposed budget No-v.
10 at 9:30 a.m. during the first day of its annual session.
The budget is proposed at $1,617,11)8.34 compared with
1009 expenditures of $1,510,716.98 — an increaso of $106,451.3(1.
THE PROPOSED tax levy for the 107O budget lfl $017,076.49, an increase of $229,073.64 over ' Inst year's loVy of
$fi«fl,oo2.nr>.
The following is a comparison of the proposed budgot
summary and this year 's actual expenditures:
Estimated 1970
1JM59 Actual
General government

$ 107,825.00

Protection persons, property
78,fi50.00
. .. 467,079.43
IWalth, social services
, 707,320.77
Highways ¦
58,500.00
Education , recreation
Conservation , development ...

Indeb tedness

Miscellaneous

Outlay

3,140.04

7:$,187.r>0

559.00

-

$ lG0,«25.Sf>

71,993.3!)
407,781.25
784,473.17
53,771 .21
2,297.66

3fi .37R.74

509.00

20,400.00.

$1 .510,716.08
Totals
$I ,6l7,I(lli.:i4
Anticipa ted n>vcnui>s nro $700 ,091,115 - $.H :r>7 .49 less
than ncLiiiil rovemufs of $iiB5,7^4 .:i(l tins year.
With health and social services showing tho largest increase, $60,11X1.26, tho biggest jumps proposed in this cate-

gory are as follows: County nursing program , from $11,500
for this year to $32,265 next; welfare administration from
$140,000 to $147,000, county's share ; old age assistance, from
$38,000 to $48,000, and state medical assistance program
from $53,000 to $60,000. Costs of the mental henllh clinic
will rise from $20,318,40 this year to $23,125 in tho proposed
budget. Aid to dependent children costing tho county $10,000
this year is expected to rise to $20,000.
WITH THE general election ngnin next year , $4,000
will be raised for elections compared with $1,089 spent
this year.
Principal on bonds for the courthouse will total $30,000
next year , the same as this year , and there will bo new
chnrges of $20,000 as principal on county shop notes plus
$18,700 interest on the county shop notes, the proposed budget states. Construction contracts on tho new highway county
shop were let recently. Tho board voted to borrow $300,000
to cover the cost of the shop , remodel the jail to state specifications , and purchase n residence for the sheriff,
For highways , tho proposed total figure is down $0,000
from this year, hut maintenance of local roads and streets
rises from $4,273 spent this year t« $42 ,«r>2.no for next year ,
snivv removal will be- raised slightly to $115,000, county aid
road cons:ruction will be upped $17,000, to $242,000, and
county aid bridgo construction for town roads will increase
$4,000, to $30,000.

MEDAL WINNER
OSHKOSH, Wis. m — An Oshkosh soldier , Army Spec. Timothy K. Cook, has been awarded
the Bronze Star in South Vietnam. His citation said he took
over an abandoned machine
gun and Fired on enemy positions to shield a wounded
comrade's evacuation.¦' ¦.'"
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Winonan Ta kes
Part In State
Forum Today
Miss Lynn D e u t s c h m a n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Deutscbunan, 1252 E.
Wincrest Dr., represented Winona youth in a statewide forum for young activists today.
The forum, "Youth Speaks Its
Mind — Are We Listening?,"
was held at the St. Paul Hotel
under the auspices of the
League of Women Voters of
Minnesota. Miss Deutschman,
a 1969 graduate of Winona SenFARM BUREAU WOMEN .. . District four Farm Bureau ior High School, was sponsored
Women held their annual Fall Rally at Buffalo City Saturday. by the Winona League.
Militants a n d moderates
Standing from left, Mrs. LaVerne Baecker, Independence;
Mrs. John Hillig, Independence; Queen Betsy Wenger and her shared tbe platform as Minnemother, Mrs. Elmer Wegner, Fountain City. Seated are Mrs. sota League members convened
hear the viewpoints of the
Merlin Ratz, Buffalo County chairwoman and Mrs. Edwin to
state's youth leaders. Mrs. RobSchaffner Jr., Gilmanton.
ert Langford, 1280 W. Wincrest
Dr., of the Winona League was
among those in the . audience
and accompanied Miss Deutschman.
Today marks the 5Cth birthday of the Minnesota League,
FOUNTAIN CTTY, Wis. ( Spe- man, Norwalk, state board rep- and the conference launched
cial) — Buffalo County Farm resentative ; LaVerne Sase, Et- League's second half century.
Bureau Women hosted the an- trick, fieldman, and the Misses The conference was designed
nual fall workshop of District Barbara Weiner, Monroe, Char- to establish a link between the
Four Farm Bureau Women Sat- maine Wee, La Crosse, and League and the expectations of
urday at the Mississippian, Buf- Betsy Wenger, Buffalo, county American youth.. .
"The Ins and Outs of Poliqueens.
falo City.
tics
was the topic of the openWomen from La Crosse, Mon- Safety was emphasized and a ing " session. Panels on tne
roe, Jackson* Trempealeau, Eau Film, "Emergencies in the Mak- black movement, the Indian
Claire and Buffalo counties at- ing" was shown along with a movement, the student movetended the noon smorgasbord safety quiz.
ment and foreign policy were
and afternoon session. Theme of General chairman for the held. The conference closed
<
the program was lBu}lding To- event, Mrs. Merlin Ratz, was with a general session on
day for Tomorrow" and the assisted by the Mmes. James •'Women 's Rights."
group heard the district's essay Wells, Cashton, and Roger
winner, Mrs. Robert Rhyme, Dahl, Blair. Eau Claire County WABASHA IRIS CLUB
La Crosse, read her essay will have charge of the rural- WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
"Building for Tomorrow."
urban luncheon in March .
— Members of the Iris Garden
¦
'
The 1970 program was preClub will plant tulip bulbs in
sented arid Mrs. Thurman Town- WHITEHALL CARD PARTY Cannon Park this week. Plans
er, Trempealeau, was elected WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speczal ) for the planting were made at
dstrict secretary during the — The Music Mothers of White- the Thursday meeting of the
business meeting.
hall, Fleasantville and Pigeon group at the home of Mrs. J.D.
Mrs. Gerhard Ataorp, Sheboy- Falls schools will sponsor a Dill. Co-hostess was Mrs.
STATE CHAMPS . . . A local baton twirlgan, state women's chairman, card party Saturday at 8 p.m. Frank Yarolimek. The group ing foursome known as the Winona Junior
,
was guest speaker. Other spe- at the school. The public is in- will meet Nov . 20 at 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Harry Valine. League", won the small team state championcial guests were Donald Halde- vited.
ship title Sunday in NBTA twirling competi-
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tion at St. Paul. From left, Joanne Firikelnburg, Linda Stolpa, Carol Harkness and Debbie Harkness. (Daily News photo)

Local Twirler
To National
Competition
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cuddle-ups take winter
(above) Mark HI Plaid of 70% wool, 10% Mohair and
20% Nylon. Comet. Brown.
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(right) Alpine Melton of 1W) % wool. Loden Green ,
Monza lied , Promlor Camol.
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Junior
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Susan DeLano
Miss Susan DeLano, daughter
of Mr. .and Mrs. D. J . DeLano,
419 Lafayette St., was named
fourth runner-up in NBTA state
baton twirling competition Sunday at St. Paul, She entered
the 15-20-year-old division and
will now enter national competition in January as one of tha
five finalists from Minnesota.
Miss DeLano was also named
one of the top five strutters in
competition and she won first
place for her in-state solo.

Bierly-Decker
Nuptials Read
At St. Charles

\ \

mWa. Y

Sweaters &
SHrts

ed first in duet competition in
the combined 21-28-year-old division. Joanne Finkelnburg and
Debbie Harkness won first
place in the duet division in
the combined 29-year-old division and over.
Hiss Stolpa placed first in the
advanced division for 13 year
olds. Miss Finkelnburg placed
first in beginners military and
Debbie Harkness placed first in
hoop competition for 15 to 20
year olds and first in flag competition for 15-to-20 year olds.
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. D avid C. Bierly (Susan Decker ) exchanged wedding
vows Oct. LI at Faith Lutheran
Church her e, the Rev. Gary
Fehring officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and! Mrs. Wayne Decker, St.
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bierly Sr., Rochester . Organist, Mrs. Don Behrens ac1 companied soloist Mrs. Koger
Cook.
THE BRIDE WAS gowned In
,vhite bonded lace with empire
/Jyling. A train was attached at
'he shoulders . Her three-tier
veil was caught to a satin bow
j and she carried whito chrysanthemums.
Miss Margie Schwebach, Calj cdonin , was maid of honor,
and Mrs. A-lbert Bierly Jr. , Mrs.
I .Inrncs Decker and Miss Beth
Bierly wore bridesmaids.
Tho attendants wore gowns of
yel low, orange , moss green and
gold respectively, with flower
trim and tlieir headpieces wore
of matching color. Their cascades of chrysanthemums were
also of matching colors.
\
ALBERT BIERLY Jr., was
\ his brother 's best man, and
Paul Decker, James Decker
nn<| Kenneth Decker were
groomsmen. Usheis were Leon
I Velironkarnp and Charles Bnrni holdt.reception was held in tho
A
cluirch parlors following the
ceremony . Tho couple wil l be at
homo in Rochester.
The bride, a graduate of St.
Cliarlcs High School and Winona Area Technical School , is
employed by Rochester State
\:
-. Hospital .
f
Tho brideg room i.s a graduate
of John Marshall High School,

:
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Loca l Bato n Twirlers
I Named State Champs
The Winona Junior League
won the smalT-teara state championship at the official 1969
NBTA Minnesota State Twirling
Championship contest held Sunday at St. Paul.
Members of the local team
are Debbie and Carol Harkness,
Linda Stolpa and Joanne
Finkelnburg. The state champs
will now enter national comjetiiion to be held in Milwaukee,
Wis.
In the open contest, Carol
Harkness and Linda Stolpa plao-
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Farm Bureau Women Hold
Worksh op at Buffalo City

r>/,oate's

'

$ll io$16

Misses &
Junior
Pants & PantsMrts

$8"
$7.00

Orion Mock Turtle
Pullovers
j .——~—— 1

$493

1 1——^———————a—— ¦

torn* of th« savings you'll finds
Winter Coat.
Mr. and Mra. "David C. Bierly

Rochester, and is employed by
IBM.
.Prenuptial parties were given
by Mrs. Larry Stock and Mrs .
Herb Harmon.
¦
XWMS MEETING
COCHRANE , Wis. (Special)
— The Rev. MiJton Burke was
the guest speaker at tlie Lutheran Women 's Missionary Sooiety of the Winona area which
met Wednesday at Christ Lutheran Church here. Appoxlmotely 175 attended. Hosting the
«vent wore women from Cochrane, Croam , Buffalo City and
Fountain City.
,
MUSSELL ANNIVERSARY
PLAINVIEW , Minn.—Mr , und
Mrs , Roy Musscll will celebrate their 25th wedding annil

(Camera Arti Studio)

versary with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at
Piper Hills Golf Club here.
Their daughter and husband ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jon McIIugh ,
will host the event. INo invitations hove been sent.

TRIM-GYM

OP .
IA CROSSE
Phon» La Croj iu 782-4)86,
or Winona 8-1169
FOR HOME
DEMONSTRAT ION
^^^__ ^_ ^
.
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SKG.
NOW
80.00- $100 44.00-79.00

Mini Coats . . 30.00-50.00 24,00-39.00
Misses Dressos 20.00-B0.00 1B.99-39.99
Knit Suits . . 42.00-8O.g0 36.00-69.00
Junior Dresses 20.00-40.00 1S.99-29.99
Sleepvrear . . 6.00-7.00
4.99
Pantjr Hose .

2.00

Peignoir Seta

13.00-23.00

8.99-18.99

Gloves . . . .

2.00-3.00

1.89-1.99

Scarves

2.00-3.00

. . . .

1.79

1.89
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DEAR ABBY:

THE LOCKHORNS

Dad Keep Out
Of Son's Hair

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: How can my husband tactfully tell his
father that he doesn't want anymore homemade haircuts?
Due to the rising cost of haircuts, my husband and his
father have" htd a reciprocal hair cutting arrangement.
My husband has been putting up "with "bowl jobs" hoping
his father would notice and heed his suggestion of going back to a professional barber, but it hasn't worked out that way.
We are now sorry we ever heard of
"HOME BARBER KITS" and would be
more than willing to pay the going price" for
a decent haircut. Please help us. My husband doesn't want to hurt his father's feelings, but he just can't take any more home
bartering.
NO NAME, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAME: It's mighty sweet
of your husband to "be so considerate" of
Abby
his father's feelings, but there is a solution to his problem. He must say, "Look, Pa, you 're a
wonderful father , but a lousy barber. Let's stay out of each
other's hair from now on. The barbers have to live, too."

CHECK PRESENTATION . . . Mrs. angiogram and other equipment . Mrs. Ruth
C. W. Lauer, treasurer of the Community ' Lucas, auxiliary president, looks on. The
Mernoriai Hospital .Auxiliary, presents Earl presentation was made at a meeting of the
Hagberg, hospital administrator, with a check auxiliary board members and representatives
for $3,500 to be applied on continued pay- Tuesday at Community Memorial Hospital.
ment of the auxiliary's commitment for the (Daily News photos )

Catholic Charities
Staff Members To
Attend State Meet

Staff members of Catholic
Charities of Winona Diocese
will be attending the fall meeting off the Minnesota Council on
Illegitimacy in Minneapolis,
Friday.
Sister M. Conrad, OSF, and
Miss Ann Malchow will represent the Winona office. Mrs.
Lydia Blume and Miss Mary
Foster of the Rochester office
and Miss Celesta Hoffman ef
the Winona and Mankato office
wul also be attending this
fourth annual meeting of the
council.
Among the issues to be discussed are the wage norae program for unmarried mothers
and the role of the council in
the current sex education controversy. Featured speaker will
be Dr. Edith Sherman, Denver, Colo., associate professor
of sociology. Miss Bethel Turner, Lutheran Social Service, is
the present . chairman of the
council which has 359 members
from private and public welfare
agencies of Minnesota.
Catholic Charities is an agency licensed by the Depatment
of Public Welfare and provides
casework services and planning
for unmarried parents as well
as being a source of information about community resources for those who need assistance with other social problems.

Hosp ita l Auxiliary
Members Report

Board members and repre- conomittee and reported on its
sentatives of organizations be- activities.
longing to the Community Me- Earl Hagberg, hospital adminmorial Hospital auxiliary met
Tuesday at the Solarium of the istrator, spoke on the need for
hospital. Mrs. Ruth Lucas pre- volunteers,, especially for the
sided at the meeting.
older patients. He stated that
Mrs. R. Vf . Johnson reported 40 percent of the income of the
on volunteer service and how hospital was the result of medithe women's auxiliary orients care admissions, 3 percent from
new volunteers.
Mrs. Jack Andresen reported welfare patients, and about 57
on the Catherine Allison Library, percent from commercial and
stating that it is a separate or- self-pay patients. He referred
ganization under the" main wo- to the new coronary unit conmen's auxiliary and now has sisting of four beds with cardiac
the only paid worker, a librarian, who is paid a small amount. monitoring Equipment and four
She stated that magazines are beds for intensive care.
needed, especially women's Hagberg; was presented with
magazines, and that they a check for $3,500 by Mrs. C. W.
should be current, not over two
Lauer, treasurer of the auxilmonths old.
Mrs. Francis Z^ches reported iary, to be applied on continon the hostess desk, stating that ued payment of the auxiliary's
the visiting hours are from 2 commitment for the' angiogram
to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. but that and other equipment.
she would like to have the vol- Mrs. R. W. Miller reported on
unteers work from 1:30 to 4 the history of the hospital and
auxiliary, from 1896 through the
and 6:45 to 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. L. L. Korda reported on 1952 reorganization, through the
the Candy Stripers, stating that hospital diive and the new hosthere are now 51 Candy Stripers pital in 1962 to the present day
ranging in age from 15 to 17. when there are 600 members.
Mrs. Lavern Lawrenz report- She also reported later on the
ed on the hospitality committee Gift Shop and the upcoming
and Mrs. Maurice Schuh on holiday jubilee Nov. 20, from 4
to 9 p.m. Nov. 21 from 4 to
tours.
Mrs. Leo La France introduc- 9 p.m. Nov. 22 from 10 to 5
ed members of her membership p.m . and for the first time Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. All merchandise will be new and not
of the . type for sale at other
stores in the area.
Mrs. G. R. Espy reported on
' ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spethe
gift eart, and Mrs. R. J.
cial)—The VFW auxiliary is
planning a special party Sat- GALESVILLE, Wis. — The Selover on the bulletin, now
urday night at the club rooms Gale-Ettrick chapter of Future combined with "What Goes
to honor past commanders and Homemakers of America will Here" which is sent to over 4,000
past presidents. Activities will trick or treat for UNICEF Fri- people in the area.
1
start at 7 p.m. with a pot luck day in both Galesville and Et- Mrs. Johnson reported on the
*
trick
.
flower cart . She stated the need
supper.
Past commanders to be hon- The United Nations Interna- for new Tases, not necessarily
ored are Ralph Stenback , John tional Childrens Emergency good ones, even decorated botHarguth , Howard Sasse, Ralph Fund has been caring for the tles and jars, and asked that
Haugen , Marvin Currie , Art needs of hungry and unclothed if anyone" had taken a vase
Jacobs, Lux Toliefson , Tom children since 1946. UNflCEF home by mistake or knew of
Smith , Gabe Virnig, Thomas currently assists in some 500 someone who had, to please
Kotnour , Wally Ask, Leonard projects involving children in bring them back.
Anderson , Bernard Boettcher, 120 countr ies. It is financed by Mrs. Leren W. Torgerson reWalt Lange , George Evans, voluntary contributions from ported on public relations,
Tours were announced and
Harold Abbott , Wayne Harri- government and individuals.
son, Alton Mathison , Joe Ste- Mary Smith and Laurie Sac- handed out were tray favors,
vens, Richard Schaber and Lin- ia are in charge of solicitors in bulletins, booklets and applicaeal Plank . Present commander Galesville. Kathy Butman is tion blanks.
chairman in Ettrick.
Is Darrel Smith.
Past presidents to be honorLUTHERAN CHILDREN
ed are tbe Mmes. Florence Betsy Virnig, Leora Evans, WHALAN, Minn. (Special)Stenback , Ethel Anderson, Mi- Rosalyn Lehnertz, Bernice Har The Lutheran Children oi the
nie Stevens, Agnes Harrison, rison, Oka Herman , Marjorie Reformation met recently and
Beulah Fix , Betty Millard , Lois Stevens, Loretta Haeser, Alice elected officers with Cindy AnSchucliard, Ruth Jacobs, Dor- Lyke and Marguerite Brogan. derson , president ; Diane Gulothy Smith , Velma Stevens, Current president is Betty Ask . lickson, vice president; Julie
Hadoff , treasurer , and Mary
Olness, secretary . The girls
are planning a bazaar and bake
salo to be held Nov. 29 at theparish house.
HALLOWEEN PARTY
BLAIIt, Wis. (Special) —
Sunnyside Community Club will
hold a Halloween party Saturday at a p,m. There will be at
food and bake sale, popcorn ,
candy and fish pond. Luncn
will be served by Mrs. Ralph
Schnnsberg and Mrs. Goodwin
Christlanson.
BIG CANOE ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special)—The Mmes , Paul Arneson, Stanley Arneson and Stiffl«t Rnuk will serve ns hostesses to the Big Canoe ALCW
Thursday nt 1:30 p.m. at Big
Canoo Luthera n Church.
FAMILV NIGHT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe cial) — Family night of Luther
League will be held Sunday at
« o'clock at tho Big Canoe
<>A>I&
,K# \
Lutheran Church . Hosting are
\
\ fatW^^
siaWH
Mr. and Mrs. Omor Fordo, Mr.
and Mrs, Walter Slocn, and Mr.
and Mrs. Sigurd Rnuk . Itara 12 Yoar -s Servi ng Winona
•
bnnt Stoen will flliow pictures
of Eurojne.

VFW To Honor
Group To Hel p
Past Officials
UNICEF Drive
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Historic Gowns
Modeled at
Caledonia Show
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'COESS WHAT. ueROY ! MOTH ER 15
Fi-YING «N TO MIGHT .'"
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Pioneers Host
Halloween Party

The Girl and Boy Pioneers of
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church,
hosted a Halloween Party Monday for Pioneers from Lewiston, Altura, Goodview, and
Fountain City.
Costume winners were Wendy Dora, Winona, and Mary
Lou Steber, Fountain City,
prettiest; Marlene Mueller,
Lewiston, most original and
Debbie Luhman, Winona, funniest. Special award went to
Susan Heise, Winona, and her
dog, Little Miss Muffett.
Counselors served refreshments following the games and
costume judging. About 150 attended.

DEAR ABBY: Our marriage" is in serious trouble. Shortly
after I married,-1 found out that my husband lived with a
friend with whom he had a homosexual relationship. I didn't
forgive OR forget, even though he assured me that it
would never happen again.
I worried myself sick every time he went out or came
home late from work. We saw counselors, doctors, and a
priest -who said little other than it was something that he
would have to fight all his life—like alcohoL That didn't comfort me much. Anyway, I don't thirtk he has any more such
"affairs," but he doesn't want much to do •with me either.
Bathing, perfuming, and looking sexy doesn't do a thing.
After 11 years of practically no sex life I have been tempted
to go out with, other men, but that would be a terrible thing
to do to my two children. My marriage" is messed up enough
already. Please give me some advice. Maybe some of your
than I ¦
do. Sign
readers know more about¦
this subject
.. ¦
¦ ¦
¦me .¦
I
"TROUBLED OUT WEST"

¦

¦
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SNELL OPEN HOUSE
MABEL, - Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Paul Snell, Canton, will observe their 45tn
wedding anniversary with an
open house Sunday at Burr Oak
Methodist Church 2 to 5 p.m.
No invitations are being issued.
WHALAN CIRCLES
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Four Lutheran Circles meeting
the first week in November are
Rebecca, Thursday, with Mrs.
Heme Anderson ; Martha, Wednesday, with Mrs. A. M. Evenson ; Naomi, Friday, with Mrs.
Melvin Sveen at the Parish
house, . and Mary, Thursday,
with Mrs. Duane Sveen. All
meetings start at 8 p.m.

Y
'

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— An old-fashioned style show
was presented Tuesday for residents and guests . of Caledonia
Nursing Home. Sponsoring tha
show in the solarium were the
Pink Ladies and Teens.
Assisting for the event were
the Mmes. Leo Miller, Leon
Fisch, Walter Schuttemeier,
Faye Gengler, Robert Yoke,
William Gerdes and Fremont
Staggemeyer.
Lunch was served by the
Rhoda Circle of Immanuel Lutheran Church. Commentator
was Mrs. Alice Myhre, activity
director of the home.
Wearing the costumes, some
over 100 years old, were the
Mmes. Harold St. Mary, Walter Schuttemeier, Mildred Boling, Nina Schroeder, Minnie
Gerdes, Ole Renslo, B. A. Qualy, Leo Miller, William Jahn,
Robert Hjellming, Alton Newgaard, and the Misses Evelyn
Bouquet and Faye Gengler.
Among outstanding outfits
modeled was a three-tiered cape
over 100 years old worn by Mrs.
Andrew Strand.
Mrs. St. Mary wore her grandmother's 99 - year - old wedding
dress and she carried threemonth-old Gregory Markart who
wore a baptismal gown made
by Mrs. St. Mary 's mother 81
years ago.
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DEAR TROUBLED: My authorities on this subject
tell me that homosexuality is "Warned ," and can be
"unlearned" IF (and this is a big "IF") the patient is
properly motivated, which most of them are not. ,
¦
Your husband is bi-sexual, which need not preclude
m^ m
K
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him from being a good husband.
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Your words, "I didn't forgive or forget" leads mi to
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suspect thait your unforgiving attitude shows, and is ¦ ¦ ¦¦L
driving your husband away.
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Your only hope is to insist that he see a psychiatrist;
'
L^mW
otherwise your marriage doesn't have" a very rosy future.
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DEAR ABBY: My Alvin and I haven't been married verylong and now he has asked me for a once a week night
"out" with the "boys." I will let him go if you say it is
all right, Abby, but I wonder if maybe it could be dangerous.
ALVTN'S BETTY
BEAR BETTY: There is nothing dangerous about it
as long as the "boys'r ARE boys.
DEAR ABBY: This is for the lady who wrote to you about
the engineer's wife who was so lazy that she left her dirty
dishes in the oven. Thanks a million for thti idea ! I'd been
leaving mine right out in the open for everyone to see until
ANOTHER ENGINEER'S WIFE
I read that.
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DEAR ABBY: My husband spends his ENTIRE vacation
every summer visiting with his parents in Europe, arid he
says he will continue to do so as long as they are alive.
For financial reasons he* cannot take me and the children.
I think it is commendable that my husband is so considerate of his parents, but at the same time I think his
wife and children should be considered. Am I selfish in
feeling somewhat resentful?
TORONTO
DEAR TORONTO: No! The" selfish .one is your husband.
DEAR ABBY: I never could get Gerald to trim the hedges
or mow the lawn. And he always used the excuse that he
had hay fever and asthma and couldn't do yard work. Now
he goes for shots and practicalLy lives outside, planting
everything h« can get his hands on. The reason? A pretty
young neighbor girl. She's in her yard a lot. I think you
get the idea.
Gerald is 57 and this neighbor is 3*-our daughter's
age! I'm sure she couldn't care less about Gerald, but it
gripes me to see him make such a fool of himself. I keep
thinking what if HER husband comes home and sees my
old goat looking at her like she's a chocolate marshmallow
sundae! He's apt to part Gerald's hair with a shovel!
Should I let him know I'm jealous? Or should I give HER
some" motherly advice and tell her to put Grandpa in his
place?
JEALOUS
DEAR JEALOUS: Let Gerald know you're jealous.
(He might enjoy it.) But don 't .say anything to the girl
next door. "Why spoil the old boy's fun?
DEAR ABBY: We- are two teen-age girls who would
like to air at complaint for most teen-age baby-sitters.
In our town, baby sitting pays 50 cents an hour. This
is the same: pay our mothers received when THEY babyBat as teen-agers. As you know, the cost oi living has gono
up considerably since then.
We are expected to be mother, father, cook, referee,
nursemaid and playmate.
We think the pay should be raised to 75 cents an hour
before midnight and $1.00 afterwards. How do we go
about getting better pay?
UNDERPAID SITTER
DEAR. UNDERPAID: Refuse to sit! (Sitters can
hardly stage a "sit in") Sitters of the world, unite !
If you get a boot in the bustle", all you can lose is your
seating capacity !
DEAR ABBY: I agree" with you! Sex should be taught
in the hom e, but since it's not taught in most homes, it
should be taught in school. Kids are naturally curious about
sex, and if they don 't learn it from informed sources in a
decent way they are going to learn it from EACH OTHER
in a not so decent way. I learned it from the boys I datetd.
We'd talk about sex in parked cars while kissing and ao
forth , and I can tell you that's no good! DUMB BUT LUCKY
DEAR ABBY: I am a high school senior and Ave have
had "sex education" in our schools for sbc years. The only
tiling wrong with it is the NAME , We are NOT taught how
to perform the sex act! We Ie-arn about reproduction in
animals, humans, getting along with parents , the danger of
drugs, how to keep our bodies healthy , even how to make
a budget for a family. We have had a rabbi, minister , and
priest come to talk to us. And wc were" abUs to ask questions.
If anyone as interested in an excellent sex education program , they should get in touch with the KEOKUK , IA.,
superintend ent of schools. Theirs is tops !
BEEN THERE IN IOWA
PEAK ABBY: I just graduated from high school and we
had a class called "Family Life " which was not required ,
but optional, My -only complaint was they didn 't teach us
enough , The only protection against trouble is total education
in a clean way. People who think kids will "experiment"
because they know too much are" wrong. They experiment
to iiJid out what the-y don't know.
FOR SEX EDUCATION IN ARIZONA
Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For n personal rcplly write to Ahby, Box <ii)700 , Loa Angeles , Calif. ,
flOOGO, and enclose a stamped , self-addreBscd envelope.
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An unforgettable floral print.
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Off Upset Over Pocelli
By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Sports Writer
The Rochester Lourdes Eagles crawled through their first
six games of the season able to beat only lowly St. Paul
Brady.
Still crawling after an Oct . 11 setback at the hands of
De La Salle, Lourders stumbled into the hungry jaws of
fourth ranked (among the state's Catholic and private
schools) Austin PaceLfi last Friday but shattered the Shamrocks 38-14.
That turnabout composed one of the state's biggest upsets
of the week, perhaps o£ the year, and established the Eagles
as a solid club in the eyes of their coach, Joe Mayer . "That,"
he proudly indicated, "was by far our best game of the
season. We put everything together for the first t,ime."
Austin, perhaps anticipating something of a vacation
against Lourdes, was convinced differently the costly way.
The Eagle defense, branded by Mayer "the worst in the league
against the run, at least until the" Pacelli game," handily
stifled any Shamrock offensive outburst.
Rochester 's defensive performance was a treat to the
offensive squad , which had become accustomed to scoring
as many as 30 points and still losing the contest. In its first
five conference games of the year, Lourdes allowed a total
of 138 and an average of 28.7 points.
In past years, the Eagles have always held the trump

card when meeting Winona Cotter's gridders. The Ramblers
lost the 1968 meeting 21-6, in 1967 they were humiliated 58-19,
and in 1966 the score was 44-7. Coach Mayer hopes to extend
that streak by a game this Saturday when the Eagles will
make the trip to Winona for this season's confrontation on
Jefferson Field]
Mayer 's defensive alignment ts in "a constant state of
flux " because he feels that is the Eagles' weakest area.
Offensively, though, the starters have been pretty w«ll
established.
In the line, Mayer will put 165-pound senior Jerry Pes&a
over center; Doug Glasenapp tthe 170-pound junior is rated
by Mayer as his best lineman) and Bill McNary at the
guards; Bob Lee (senior, 165) and Charles Sparks (junior ,
170) in the tackle slots; and Jim Lawler, a 160-pound junior
and 154-pound junior Bill Eray into the end positions,
The backfield -will find Tom McElroy (senior, 145) acnd
Tirn Fischer ("He's our best ballplayer" says Mayer of tha
180-pound senior ) at halfbacks, senior Brad Pike, a 1€0pounder assuming the fullback duties, and senior Joe Corfits
(168) playing the signal-calling role.
"If Wiltgen is in there, we'll expect a lot of throwing,"
said coach Mayer. "I think," he added, however, "we're the
best pass " defensive team in the conference."
"We played 26 kids against De La Salle two weeks ago
for about equal time and that developed a real team spirit
for us."
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clothes—snap front.
ir Worn over
Coat style—drawstring hood and bottom.
Chicago Obtains BK^HH^^3^^^^^H ^
Lineman Mudd
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NUMBER ONE, BILL? . . . Bill Rigney,
new manager of the Minnesota Twins, makes
a point as he talks with newsmen after being
formally introduced Tuesday by Minnesota
Twins' president Calvin Griffith. Rigney takes

over from Billy Martin -who was fired by
Griffith at the end of the 1369 American
League season. Rigney was released as manager of the California Angels in May of this
year. (AP Photofax)

guard.
He is 27-year-old Howard
Mudd, a six-year National Football League veteran out of Hillsdale (Mich.) College.
Chances are the Vikings won't
like what they see, however, as
Mudd has been an all-pro selection for the San Francisco- 49ers
the past two seasons.
The Bears obtained Mudd
Tuesday in a trade with San
Fiancisco, The 49ers received
nine-year veteran Roosevelt
Taylor and a future draft choice
in exchange for Mudd.
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said Rigney, a veteran of 14
managing seasons. "I didn 't
want him to be nervous. "

Th« .'ifiS-foo l fence looked rven
smaller to Rigney witli a Twins '

lineup last year that included
.300 hitters Rod Carew, Rich
Reese and Tony Oliva and slugger Harmon Killebrew, whom
Rigney feared most.
"It's going to be awfully nice
to be wearing the white uniform
and watching Killebrew go to
home plate ," said Rigney. "I've
been watching him for nine
years and he has scared me to
death more times in the eighth
and ninth innings . It's a pleasure to be on the same side with
him. "
Rigney was in the Twin Cities to sign a repor ted $60,000
one-year contract , highest ever
for a Twins ' manager , and to
discuss in detail Minnesota 's or-

Tigers , Redmen
Share Poll Title
In lhe final Daily News ' Top
10 Prep Football Poll , Peter.son
¦ (9-0) and Galc-E l. lrick ( HO )
each polled 2« point s Io lie for
the championship.
Durand , leader in lhe pofl
' throughout tlie .season, slipped
'to third place nflcr losing 20-M
•to River Falls last -week , snapping ;i 36-gamc winning streak ,
VVabnslia zipped through its
second unbeaten season at lt-0
". to finish in tho fourth spot with
22 points . St. Charles , tied bv
Cannon Falls last week , Hod
with Spring Vairey '(fi-fl-l) tor
the fifth position. FJIeva-Strum,
.strong finisher in the Dairyland
, Con ference , holds down seventh
place wllh a 7-2 mark.
' /'uinhrotu (7-1) slipped one
.
; notch from Inst week's seventh
epot and ended in ei^'lil h place.
.Almn moved up from 10th to
tho ninth spot , polling six points,
' Caledonia , second to Peterson in
'¦the Hoot River Conference,
finished nt 5-1-2 and poned five
points to finish j otli.
Galo - Ettrick ( Hodmen) is
¦coached by Fluflsoll Lund and
tho Peterson Tigers arc couched
'by Jtccs Johnson.

ganization and players.
"This is probably the best
club that I've ever had as a
manager ," said Rigney, who
managed the California Angels
for nine seasons and New YorkSan Francisco Giants for five.
"I haven 't given my opening
day lineup too much thought.
There are so many good players in this lineup. I'm delighted
about it."

Rigney said If the Twins have
a weakness it is with the pitching staff.
"With the retirement of ' Al
Worthington we may have io
look into the bullpen area to see
what we reed ," said Rigney , 51.
"I don 't know a lot about the
younger pitchers but I'm certainly going to find out about
them,
"After looking at the year
Dave Boswell , Jim Perry, Jim
Kaat had , I have to say this
pitching staff certainly doesn't
have to stand away from any
other staff. "
Boswell and Perry were 20anme. winners, Kaat won 14.

TOP 10
1. Peterson (9-0), GaleKttiiek (8-0), tic
28
3. Durand (1-1)
21
Itlgney said lie didn 't expect
4 . Wnbaslin (80)
22 to be mistreated by Minnesota
5. St , Charles (8-0-1),
fans who are irate nt Twins '
Spring Valley (fi-fl-l ) tl<- , , 1« President Calvin Griffith for fir7. lOlevii-Strnni (7-2)
i:i ing Hilly Martin two weeks ago
8. Zumb rntn (7-1 )
7 after the Twins won the division
9. Almn <ft-l)
fi pennant.
1(1, Caledonia (5-1-2)
5 "Wo used to like lo come
¦
here because of tlio fan reaction
," said Rigney, "I sat in the
Badgers ' Thompson
.stands in the 1965 World Scries
Nation 's No. 7 Rusher and made a remark then that
it should only he right thnt this
INUW YOiiK un — Alan "A- club should win the pennant
Train " Thompson of Wisconsin . . , bocnu.se of the way the
is No. 7 among the nation 's fans enjoy ed themselves at th
football carriers.
game .
"No one likes lo sec another
In six fifinies , Thompson has
rushed 141 times for IMG yards . manager fired , having been
At the hoad of the list this there myself ," Rigney snid,
week Is Cornell's Ed Marinnro "Martin was awful good. They
wilh 117:1 yards on 15(5 carries in won the pennant. I don 't know
how the fans arc going to take
fivu games ,
it. I' m coming in here with nn
19-V 10AU-OI.D WINS
open mind nnd I hope they have
NEW VOHK (AP ) - luidy the snmo kind of feeling.
Turcottc , n Jfl-ycar-old nppren
"I think tho main thing i.s that
tice , brought home four winners we can put the best club on the
nt Aqueduct Tuesday.
field. "
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TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Carolina lit, Miami IC3 .
pmiburgh 111, Dillai 111,
Loi Anoclei 12* , Denver III (OT),
TODAY'S GAMES
Miami al Now Yo rk,
Pltliburgh at 'ndl«n«,
Dallai al Kentucky.
THURSDAY 'S OAMES
Lot Anu«loi oat N«w Orl««.in,
Indiana al WatWnjIon,
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Griffith said lie would not
make any trades until after a
lengthy discussion with Rigney.
"If we make a trade -we are I
going to make a big one ," Grif- I
I
fith said . "We aren 't going to
make a fringe trade. I don't believe in them. "
Griffith wants to add some
right-handed hitting pow«r, and
pitching depth.
Rigney said he will pick his
coaching staff as soon as possible and indicated Marv Grissom would handle the pitchers.
Gi ltf ith was asked during the
news conference , at which he
introduced Rigney as his now
manager , if ticket sales would
drop because of the MaTtin firI
infi"They're not as bad as you
-all' anticipate ," said Griffith .
"We are going to have a real
good sale of tickets for tlie simple reason that we're going to
have a really good ball club and
the people up here want to see
action.
"The people who give them
the action are the bnBlplayers
we have on the field . OE course ,
the manager has something to
do about the way they play and:
the enthusiasm they have. They
will havo the same enthusiasm
in 1D70 they had in 19(39. "

TUE5DAVS RESULT"!
Ballimort 123, Dclroll no,
Bolton HO, Mllw iuHla 107.
N<w York IJJ, Atlanta 104.
Chicago 1)6 , Scatll* IH.
TODAY 'S OAMBI
rmiaclalphl* at Baltimore
San Dlcao at Atlanti.
Chlcnoo al San Franclico,
THURSDAY'S OAMEJ
Milwaukee at Dolroll,
San Dlogo al New York.
Cincinnati il Photnlx,
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Bill Rigney Heaps Praise
On Power-Laden Lineup

MINNEAPOLIS M — Bill Rigney says it's much too soon to
think about an opening day lineup, but that it will be nice to
wear the white uniform at Metropolitan Stadium.
Rigney formally was named
Minnesota Twins' manager for
J970 Tuesday and hea ped praise
on the power-laden lineup, which
used to cause him to shudder.
"When I used to walk out
here and change pitchers , I
wouldn 't let the new pitcher
look nt the left field seats,"
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One of Winona Football Greats Visits City
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sporte Editor
One of Winona '6 two greatest sports personalities, Jim
Kremer^ 83, of Great Fallsr Mont., returned to Winona soil
Monday for a visit after watching the Gopher football team
in action on Saturday.
In football annals Kroner's name stands as high as that
of Paul Giel, although he played 'the game 50 years ibefore
Giel.
Kremer was the only member of the 1903 University of
Minnesota grid team in attendance Saturday at the Minnesota-Michigan "Little Brown Jug" game. The "Little Brom
Jug" tradition began in 1903, Kremer 's first year as a Gopher.
He was in town early in the week to visit a friend and
former player he coached , Joe Bambenek of Peerless Chain.
Kremer coached at Winona High in 1908 and led Winona to aD
undefeated season.
In 1902 Kremer was a fullback on the only team in Winona
history which won a state championship. Nortbside Minneapolis and St. Paul High were two other strong teams in the
state that year. St. Paul High defeated Minneapolis but then
Winona dumped St. Paul High 21-6, said Kremer, who rattles
off historic scores like a computer.
"I can remember that I was only 16 when I played
for Winona and some of our players were as old as 26,''
Kremer said with a grin. "Our whole Ene was made up of
farm boys and the city toys were placed in the backfteld?'
In Kremer's days the Winona team played La Crosse,

Rochester, Tomah, Wis., PClsbury and St. Paul. The La
Crosse game was a bitter rivalry, according to Kremer.
"We never knew what downfieli blocking was in those
days. Each player fought his own man " and didn't have
brains enough to go down field and help out." Kremer also
played during the era when no forward passing was allowed.
Following his sparking stay at Winona High , Kremer
had an opportunity to attend the Naval Academy, the University of Wisconsin or the University of Minnesota.
"Minnesota never approached me, but I guess I went
there mainly out of loyalty and also to beat Michigan," said
Kremer.
At that time the Wolverines had not been defeated for
five years. "The rich boys went to Wisconsin but I was a
poor boy and went to Minnesota." Kremer was born in a
Winona log cabin.
Kremer's biggest thrill remains the day in 1903 when the
Gophers stopped Michigan's winning streak with a 6-6 tie.
The game was scoreless in the first half but the Gophers
had dominated play, leading in first downs 17-2. Minnesota
kicked off to Michigan to open the second half and the kick
sailed toward Minnesota quarterback Sig Harris . An. official
claimed that the ball had touched Harris and gave Michigan
possession on a fumble reco-very ¦ at the 25-yard line of Min'
nesota.
'/ :
Michigan scored the touchdown (five points) and made
the extra point to lead 6-0.
Immediately after the touchdown, Minnesota coach

"Doc" Williams inserted one new lineman and three new
backs in the lineup. One of the backs was a 17-year-old kid
named Jim Kremer. Harris remained at quarterback.
The new lineup rejuvenated Minnesota and Hagel Beckman scored a touchdown to put the Gophers back in the
game 6-5. He scored the TD in the "coffin corner."
Minnesota 's players then began arguing about who was
going to kick the ball from the end zone back onto the field
to gain possession for the extra point. Captain Ed Rogers
decided to kick the ball but his kick would have placed the
ball near the sideline on about the 40.
Kremer objected to Rogers' strategy in the huddle and
said he would kick the ball if nobody else would. "That's
what they wanted to hear,'* Kremer said.
All Kremer did was to boot the ball to the 10-yard line
where it was caught by a Minnesota halfback, giving the
Gophers perfect position for the kick. Rogers booted the
point for the tie.
"If you've ever had the felling of yellow going up your
back, this was the time for me, because I almost missed the
ball ; it went off the side of my foot," Kremer recalls.
To this day Kremer gives credit for the tie to Fred
Bergen, the halfback who caught the ball on the 10-yard line.
Another one cf Kremer's glorious days came in 1905
against Northwestern. Minnesota bombed Northwestern 72-6
and Kremer rushed for 400 yards. Kremer says that that
total still stands as a Big 10 record.
Not only was Kremer an outstanding runner, but he was

also called one of Minnesota's best blockers. "When I hit
somebody, both of us went down."
Kremer 's physical tature had Its supreme test in *.
game against Wisconsin in his sophomore year.
The former Winonan received the kickoff and began his
jaunt up field . All he could see were opposing white jerseyc,
and one in particular, that of a 6-4, 260-pounder named
Bertke.
"When I saw that mountain of a man coming at me, all
I could think of was to jump him and I had never jumped
higher than 5-4 in my life ." Jump him, Kremer did. He
caught me around the ankles and I landed on my- head. I
just lay ¦ there thinking that I had broken my neck/* Kremer
¦ ." ' a
says. ¦" . . .
"1 just knew my neck was broken but when I began to
move my head, I found out that I was allright." He then
took a look across the line and saw the 6-4 giant lying in a
prone position, knocked unconscious.
Although Kremer loves to reminisce about his football
days, he is also a fan of the game today.
"Minnesota just doesn't have a line this year; the backs
never had a chance to get started." Kremer was talking
about the Gophers' 35-9 defeat at the hands of Michigan.
"Saturday was the first time that I have left before th«j
game was over."
Kremer is also a pro football fan and a follower of Chicago's Gayle Sayers. ''He's got to be the best," said th»
Winona football legend.

has a 1-5 conference mark
and faces heavily-favored
Albert Lea Friday.
W i n g e r coc.ch Peter
Krantz says he will make
no strategic changes for the
Winhawk game Friday. "We
use a slot-T formation and
I don't see any reason to
change that format."
'. Red Wing, is expected to

quarter from nine yards
away. Don Hovde slipped
across the goal line for the
two-point conversion.
Krantz' offensive lineup
for Friday will have Tom
Fechter, 185-pound senior,
and Brad Swmgdorf , 190pound senior, at tackles;
Pete Hendrickson , 180pound senior, and Mike
Plaas, 180-pound junior, at
tackles; Chuck Fanslow,
175-pound senior, and Tim
Mullaney, 185-pound senior,
at guards; Tom 'Withers^
160- pound senior, at center; Hovde (160) at quarterback; Joe Mjolsness, 150pound senior, and Jerome
Deden, 190-pound senior, at
halfbacks, and John Wellvang, 180-pound senior, at
fullback.
Wellvang has been the
starting fullback since early
in the season but in preseason practice Wellvang

Red Wing Strategy Remains Same
RED WING, Minn, — The
Big Nine football championship is not at stake when
Winona travels to Red Wing
Friday night, but the winner
will leave the confines of
the cellar in the Big Nine.
Loser of the game will
settle in the cellar, Each
team has a 1-5 conference
record . Rochester Mayo-

Winona B Team
Bounces Austin
To End at 5-4

FARMER WINONA GREAT . . . Jim
Kremer, Winona High, football star in the
early 1900s and then a star at the University
of Minnesota -visited Winona early this we*ek

and reminisced about his football days. Kremer, mow living in Great Falls, Mont., attended the Minnesota-Michigan game Saturday. (Daily News photo)

Badgers Hope To Spring
Upset Over Wolverines

MADISON, Wis. W .— The
more success Wisconsin football
coach John Coatta enjoys this
fall, the rougher he may be
making it for his boss.
A third straight winless season and athletic director ELroy
"Crazy Legs" Hirsch probably
would have had a fairly easy
decision to reach when Coatta's
contract expires in December.
But Coatta's victory-starved
Badgers have suddenly come
alive, scoring upsets over Iowa
and Indiana in two of their last
three outings.

practice, worked out and was
hopeful of making the trip to
Ann Arbor .
Coatta said sophomore quarterback Neil Graff of Sioux
Falls, S.C., gained considerable
confidence in the Indiana game.
Although three of his tosses
were intercepted , he broke a
school record with four touchdown passes.
Graff's favorite targets were
ends Mel Riddick and Al Hannah , who snared four passes
each, and Stu Voight, w h o
caught two.
A couple of strong fullbacks ,
senior Joe Dawkins and sophomore Alan "A-Train" Thompson, sparked the ground attack,
gaining 129 yards and 100 yards ,
respectively.
The contest Saturday will
mark the 31st time Wisconsin
and Michigan have met since

They hope to spring still another surprise at Michigan Saturday .
Such a feat would be a rarity
In recent Wisconsin football history . Not since the Badgers
scored back-to-back -victories
over Purdue aad Iowa in 1963
have they racked up two consecutive triumphs.
It would be a personal first
for Coatta , whose Badgers suffered through 23 winless games
before upsetting Iowa three
weeks ago. Their only non-loss
sinco 1966 was a 19G7 tie with
Iowa.
The unpredictable Badgers
fell before underdog Northwestern 27-7 two weeks ago , but re- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
bounded for a 36-34 conquest
Ron Perry came off the bench
over Indiana , boosting their in tho second half and made a
overall records to 2-4 and their big difference for the Carolina
Big Ten mark to 2-1.
Cougars.
Hirsch, who look over as ath- Perry scored 18 points and
letic director early this year , helped the Cougars reclaim first
told Coatta nt the outset of the place in the tightly bunched
campaign he wanted a re- Eastern -Division of the Amerispecta ble performance from the can Basketball Association by
team.
beating Miami 118-103 .Tuesday
Ho did not, however, spell out night.
how many victories that might
In other games, Pittsburgh
mean.
nipped Dallas 112-Hi and Los
Rumors have cropped up in Angeles downed Denv er 126-118
recent weeks that Hirsch has in overtime .
sought out several possible Miami jumped to an early 10-0
successors to Coatta , including load but Doug Moe, the game's
former Washington Redskins high scorer with 30 points ,
coach Otto Graham , Hirsch has helped the Cougars come back,
donled tho rumors.
Andy Anders on was high for the
Contta has publicly ignored Floridians with 20.
the speculation , Ho spent most The Cougars , 4-1, lead Kenof the recent weekend rovicwing tucky, India na and Pittsburgh
the Indiana game and p lanning by one-half game.
strategy for tho Michigan clash. Pittsburgh 3-1, got into the
,
Ho aald Ills BndgciB came
thick
of
the
race ln a corncthrough tho Indiana gamo with
only two minor injuries and from-bohind victory that wasn't
should! be at peak physical con- decided .until Tom Washington
dition Saturday nt Ann Arbor. sunk two free throws in the final
Gunrd Don Murphy, a 215- 14 seconds.
clipound senior from La Cros.se, Washington 's heroics
and dofensive end Terry Whit- maxed a rally In Uie last two
tnkcr of Hampton , Va.. suffered minutes which saw tho Pipers
ankle sprains , but should be overcome a six-point Dallas
rondy for Michigan , Co atta said. lead. Charles Williams sparked
Hnlfbnck Randy Marks of Chi- the surge with live key points
cago, who caught the winning and finished as the game 's high
touchdown pass against Iowa scorer with 37 points. John
and then injured his knee in Beaslcy topped Dallas with 24 ,

their football rivalry began In
1892.
The Wolverines hold a lopsided margin with 22 victories
against seven defeats. One
game ended in a tie.

Winona's B squad football
team concluded its season
Tuesday afternoon with a
winning5-4 record hy bouncing a strong Austin B team
26-12 at Jefferson Field.
The aggressive little Winhawks pounced on four of
Austin's ftimbres'. Winona
fumbled only once. The little. Hawks also led Austin
in total offensive yardage
223-190.
Winona scored early in the
first quarter following a
punt. A Packer player dropped the punt and Les Lofqulst recovered the fumble
and rambled 21 yards for
the game's first touchdown.
Austm then took the kickoff
and marched for the tying
touchdown.
The Hawks went out front
12.-6 in the second period
when halfback Ste-ve Thompson scored from eight yards
out. Mark Bestul exploded
for 22 yards and a touchdown and John Lunde passed to Steve Ryan for the
extra point to give the
Hawks a 20-6 edge.

With seconds remaining
c-n the scoreboard in the
second half , Winona -was
penalized 15 yards, placing
the ball on the "Winona 18.
Austin scored on the next
play, making the halftime
score read 20-12.
Neither team scored in
the third period, although
Winona did muster a drive
to the Austin 15.
The game's final touchdown came on a pass from
Lunde to Bestul covering 17
yards. Bestul enjoyed a fine
day, rushing for 91 yards in
13 carries. He caught two
passes for 32 yards.
Austin ....... 6 6 0 G>—12
Winona ...... 6 14 0 6—26

HONOR COUNT . . . Joel Hatlell , Rushford b arber , firCd
a 700 count while bowling for Norm 's Electric of tho Hiawatha
league at Westgate Bowl last Tuesday. It was Hatleli's first
National Honor Count and placed him third on the season 's
records, fie had to reel off four straight strikes in thd ninth
and tenth frames of tho third game to push him to the even
7O0. Hatleli's Individual score sheet is reproduced below.
————. .
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MRS. CUDONE TAKES LEAD
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) —
Mrs. Philip Cudonc, Myrtle
Bench, S.C., shot a par 73 for
the first-round lead Tuesday In
the 54-holo North nnd South
Women 's Senior Golf Tournament.
,«.-,,. 11- ii- .in n, ijwwrir ,
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was used as a lineman. He
was moved to the fullback
position when All-Big Nino
Conference pick of 1968,
Bob Turnbull, was suspended.
On defense, Krantz will
use basically the same lineup. Fechter and Swingdorf
remain the ends, Hendrickson and Mike Plaas are tha
tackles and Fanslow and
Mullaney are at the guard
slots.
Duane Rothford, a 200pound junior, moves In at
middle guard, and John
Moore, 160-pound senior, and
Fred Plaas, 165-pound senior, come in at linebacker
spot. Dedsn and Wellvang
are defensive halfbacks. •
"We have lots of respect
for Winona because they
have some fine boys In the
line and that Pit (Steve)
is one fine baUplayer,"
Krantz said.

Hill,Garrison
Make Dent in
NFL Rushing

NEW YORK (AP) - Calvin
Hill and Walt Garrison, the Dallas Cowboys' ground punch, are
running one-three in the latest
individual statistics released by
the National Football League.
Hill, the Yale boy who has become a sensation in the pros, is
almost half way to the 1,000yard mark after six games. An
84-yard night againsc New York
Mond ay gave Hill 496 yards in
103 carries , an average of 4.8
yards.
Garrison moved up to third
with 102 yards against the
Giants and a season total of 378,
just three behind Larry Brown ,
the Washington rookie from
Kansas State.
Gale Sayers, way down ln 16th
place a week ago, cut loose for
109 yards against Los Angeles
and moved up to the No. 6 slot
in the league rushing standings.
Craig Morton of Dallas still
tops the passers. Morton had
completed 62,9 per cent of his
passes for 11 touchdowns and an
a-verage gain of 10.27 yards. He
has been intercepted only twice,
both times in the Giant game.
Boy Jefferson of Pittsburgh
still leads the receivers but the
pack Is closing in . Jefferson has
30 and Harold Jackson of Philadelphia and Dan Abramowicz of
New Orleans each has 27.
Fred Cox of Minnesota continues to show the way in scoring
with 56 points.

Cougars Reclaim
First in ABA's
Eastern Division

go to the airways. "Being
as small as we are has
forced ns to throw the ball
quite a bit but we will also
mix it up," Krantz said.
The "Wingers came close
to nudging Faribault in a
nonconference contest last
week but failure to make
a crucial fourth down and
one play cost the Wingers.
That situation came late in
the fourth quarter. Red
Wing had drivei. from its
own 49 to the Falcon 14 and
faced the fourth and one
play. Winger slotback Jerome Deden was stopped at
the line of scrimmsge.
Faribault won the game 138. The Falcon win marked
the first time Faribault had
defeated a Red Wing foothall team since 1955.
Dan Meyers, halfback ,
scored the only touchdown
for Red Wing in the second
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SUED FOR DIVORCE . . . Former Los
Angeles Dodger pitcher Don Drysdale was
accused of beating his wife, Ginger , on numerous occasions in a divorce suit filed late
Tuesday in Santa Monica Superior Court. She
charged in the suit that she had been sub-

jected to 30 separate cases of assault and
battery, the latest occurring last Wednesday.
The Drysdales are shown as he departed for
spring training in 1967 after a long holdout
campaign . (AP Photofax)

Cozy Corner
Fires 2,785

Cozy Corner got together for
a 957—2,785 count in Ladies
City activity at Hal-Rod Lanes
Tuesday night.
That effort was spearheaded
by Yvonne Carpenter 's 555
series, which included an allspare 183 game and stepped
Cozy Corner up to third place
in the season's women team
series records.
Sixteen Ladies City women
hit the 500 mark Tuesday. Ruth
Lilla sliced 544, Evelyn Frle
540, Esther Pozanc 537, Phyllis Thurley 536, Betty Englerth
532, Ann Lilla 212—530, Elsie
Dorsch 529, Beverly Blltgen
526 ,01iva McWeeny 520, Irlene
Trimmer 620, Helen Englerth
513, Judy Fitzgerald 506, Lois
Lilla 506, Grace Tambornino
503, and Betty Schoonover 500.
Hot Fish Shop's Fran Hengol fired 246—673 errorless in
Uio American league at Westgate Bowl. Baab's Boys rolled
1,014 and Hot Fish Shop totaled 2,849. Howie Rockwell
dumped C04 (his first 000 in
league competition) and Bob
Hogenson shot 603.
HAL-HOI) LANES: Four City
—Norb Thrune (Burmolstor)
and Ken Donahue (Central Motors—611 scries) each ripped
226, but. Gene Began camo on
stronR to claim indivldunl honors with R20 . Central Motor*
rapped 1,018 and Ihirmclster
tossed 2,909. Al Ruppert belt-

ed 610 while Jerry Bublitz C ISCO)
and Max Kulas (575) forged errorless series.
Lucky Ladies — Jo Biltgen
tripped 212 for the Checkerboard Shop and tied Ruth McManus for the league 's high series of the night with 566. Bertha Schmitt branded 524 . Clark
& Clark marked 920 and Palm
Garden 2,634.
WESTGATE BOWL; National
—Mel Bentcr , TV Signal, dropped 236 and Bill Bonow of
Dutchman's flipped 611. Charlie's collected 1,021-2,874.
Hiawatha — Jerry Henze oi
Norm's bounced 233 nnd teammate Joel Hatleli tumbled
599. Knjnk tipped 977 and
Norm 's had 2,802.
Wcnonali—Kay Theurer counted 188-479 for Hittner , but
Checkerboard grabbed team
honors on tho strength of 819—
2,411.
ATHLETIC CLXIH: Winona
Classic—Golden Frog's Jerry
Rozck blasted 214 nnd , also of
the Golden Frog, Ken Poblocki
moved 561. Those two led n
sweep for their team .which hit
»9C—2,082. Irvln Trnxel threw
509 without an error,
¦

Nat'l Hockey League
TODAY'S OAMEJ
Montreal at MINNE SOTA.
Boilon nt Toronto ,
Now York at PllliburQrt,
Dtlroll «» Lee Angeles.
Chicago al Oakland.

Killebrew Feted
In Home Town
ONTARIO, Ore. (AP) _ Minnesota Twins' slugger Harmon
Killebrew was honored hert
Monday and received a plaqua
from the Chamber of Commerce
of Payette, Idaho , and Ontario.
Harmon Killebrew Day wa»
an honor to a native son, aa
Killebrew has a home ln Ontario and was born and reared In
Payette, just across the Sank*
River in Idaho.
The Twins' first baseman-third
baseman had his best major
league campaip last season,
rapping out 49 home runs and
driving in 14o runs.

Little League Meeting
Scheduled Saturday
Organizational meetings for
little league basketball will b*
held Saturday . Bantams ( nUw
years old) will practice at tho
Central Elementary gym at t)
a .m. Saturday. Those planning
to attend aro instructed to
bring tennis shoes.
Pco Weo National candidates
(10 years) will meet at 9:30
a.m. at the Lake Lodge, Pee
Weo American (U nnd 12 years)
at 10 n.m. in the Lake Lodge,
and Midget (18, 14 nnd 15) at
10:30 a.in,, nlso in tho Lake
Lodgo.
All leagues will start play
Novcmbor 22.

Gale-Ettrick
Leads Little 10
In Final Poll

du Lac knocked off Oshkosh and
jumped from fourth to the top
of the "big ten'' ratings. Last
year, Fondy was atop the poll
when Oshkosh won and captured the storied state title.
Of course, Fond du Lac still
has an uneasy week ahead, sitting in first place where every
team in the state can get a good
bead on the Cardinals.
LITTLE TEN

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gale-Ettrick has captured the
top spot in The Associated Press
*'MtXe ten," football poll this
week as upsets wiped out almost half of the field.
This is the final week for the
"little ten" poll. The "big ten,"
which also underwent drastic
changes, ends next week.
The state's sports writers and
broadcasters cast ballots in the
poll with 10 points awarded a
first-place vote, nine points for
tecond, eight for third, etc.
Durand, the school that led
the "little ten" from the very
first week, suffered its first loss
of the season last weekend and
dropped to fifth.
Gale - Ettrick , the runner-up
for most of the year , compiled
145 points to win the coveted
No. 1 spot.
Chippewa Falls McDonell
edged Prairie du Chien Campion and moved from fifth , to
second. For Campion, which
was ranked in the "big ten,"
last week, it was the fust defeat of the season.
It was only fitting that Fond

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.

Record
. . . 8-0
J-0
«-0
SO
7-1
7-1
8-0
8-0-1
8-0
J-0

Pts.
145
113
105
89
75
.66
64
41
39
38

Others receiving votes (followed by records, where known,
and number of votes) include:
Williams Bay 59; River Falls 26,
Rcedsvllle <7-l) 23; Manam (7-0-1) 17;
Horlcon (7-0) «; Wej fby (6-1-1) 12;
Broflhead (6-1-1) 9; St. Croix Central
(7-0-1) 8; North Fond du Lac (7-1) 8;
New Glams «-J) 8s McFarland (6-2-1)
7; Pittsvlllo (8-1) 7; Waunakee (6-1-1) 7;
Juneau-Reesevllle (6-1-1) 6; Morris 6;
Hortonvllte 5; ELEVA-STRUM 5i
Stanley-Boyd (7-1) 4; Berlin 4; Fennlmora (6-0-1) 4, Pardeeville 4; Bloomer
(7-1) J; Medford 2; Orfordvllle 1,

MacKenzie Will
Return to Mats

Market Dips
Lower in
Active Trade

WINNIPEG- (AP) - Barry
MacKenzie, a five-year veteran
cf the Canadian Nationals hockey team, will return to the Nats
today.
A spokesman for the club said
Tuesday night tiat MacKenzie,
¦who is in his second year of. a
two-year contract with Minnesota North Stars of the National
Hockey League, is on loan to
the Nationals for the remainder
of the season.
He was assigned to Waterloo
of the Central League, a Minnesota farm club.
The 27-year-old native of Toronto will be available to go on
the Nats' second European exhibition swing this year Nov. 20.
He has played ah two
Olympics and two world championships.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market dipped lower in
active trading early this afternoon.
Declines among individual issues traded on the New York
Stock Exchange continued to
hold their earlier narrow lead
over advances by a margin of
685, to 450.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was down
3.96 at 851.90.
Analysts said the market is
continuing to adjust from heavy
gains in the previous two weeks
and that a consolidation at this
point—in what some have described as an oversold market
—would be beneficial as a base
for later gains.
Trading in blocks of 10,000
shares or more appeared brisk
and included 249,400 shares of
Boeing at 30%, off 2%. The company Tuesday reported a.sharp
third-quarter loss.
A General Mills block of
80,000 shares traded at 36%, up

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) — Mercantile
E x c h a n g e — Butter steady;
wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 93 scorc AA 67Y4; 92
A 67% ; 90 B 65.
Eggs steady to firm ; 'wholesale buying prices unchanged;
BO per cent or better grade A
whites 48^; mediums 43: standards 44; checks 36.

Cell No. 471

National Bank Reflion Ho. f

Consolidated Report of Condition , Including
Domestic Subsidiaries, of The

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Winona, in the State of Minnesota , at the
close of business on Ocober 21 , 1969

Published In response to call mad« by comptroller ot th« currency, under Section
8211, U.S. Revised Staluloi.
ASSETS
Cnsh ,mil due from banks (Including, *<S9,7AS.83 Unposted debits) . , . , $ 3,540,347 07
U.S. Treasury
securit ies
2,9119,214 83
Securllif-s ot olher U .S. Government nnencies nnd corporations . . . . . . .
<S00,7aO 61
OWIfMlion'. of Slfile s and political subdivis ions
J,142,1(15.36
'
Olher iccurllles, (Including 3 none cor porate slock)
4?,00O 00
,
• ¦ ..
24, 426 ,C0B . I6
t- 0 'i""
Bank prernlsrs, tu rnllure and fixtures, nnd other assets
n'pr ¦M-nlinr i hnnk prem ises
. ,,
875,51.1, !¦/,
Reol o'.talo owned other than bunk orcmlies.
2,425.50
Customer ',' liability to this hnnk on accopl.inres oulM.indintj
54 ,84(1 .90
Other Assets (Inrludlnfl i none direct leasp dnanclnol
232,5/3.(10
Totrtl

Assets

«7,'07,94B,17
LIAOItlTIES
Domonrf di'pnslls ot Individual'., partnership',, and corporal Ions
% 8, 301,944,03
Time and s.ivln ns- deposits ot Individuals, partnerships, nnd corporation s 23,dM,536,28
Deposit' , ol Unll« -'d Stale; Government
162,936 .03
Deposit' , ot States and pol itical subdivisions
1,003 ,019^49
Di'pu'.b, nt commercial banks
SU,6]9. I0
Ceitilli-il and officers ' checks, i-|c
136,101 ,65
Tol.il
Deposits
»33,794,237 ,3«1
(a) Total domand deposits
S 9,(1 11,009 .05
(li) Total lime and snvlnos deposits
5.23,9113.1411,33
Acci'p(,,rir,". cxecutcf hy or (or account ol this h.ink nnd outstanding .
SA .RAB .90
Other liabilities
. . ..
., .
..
. ' . , , 1,039,571 ,24
. . ..
...
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Resi rvr |or had debt losses on loans (set up pursuant lo I R S rullnus)
loinl

Liabilities

J34,89P ,it77.52
, I 440,202.76

Totrtl Desorvcs on Loans and Securities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures
-J 500,000, 00
-IT* '; Dl. * 10-15-90
F:(|Ully capital total
No . shaicv, authorized 7,000
No . shores ouiilandlng 7,000
Surplus
Undivided prollls.
Capllal

Accounts

,

,..,.,

»

440,202.74

*

500.00n.00
2,077,047,(19

Coimmin ?>lnr.H-lolal pur v/ilii«

Tnlnl

HiOMO .uO

,,

700 ,000,00
«7,0o / ,(19

, 1 2 , 577 ,0(57. 119

.,

, 1.17,907,940,17
Reserves , nnd Capllal Accounts
MEMORANDA
Aveiaiiii ol tolal deposits for tlio 15 calendar flay, ending with rail dato 113,204 ,23<5. ul
1)4,,557 ,If, 9,22
A VUNHIM ot total loans for the IS cnlendnr days ending wltb < all date
Tot ,it

Allied Ch
Allis Chal
Amerada
Am Brad
Am Can
Am Mtr

30>/8 Honeywl
25 Inland Stl
39 I B Mach
38 Intl Harv
48 Intl Paper
107/s Jns & L

51 Jostens
AT&T
Anconda 30 Kencott
—Kraft Co
Arch Dn
Armco SI 297/8 DLoew's
Armour
— Marcor
Avco Cp 28% Minn MM
Beth Stl
30% Minn P L
Boeing
30% Mobil Oil
Boise Cas 76% Mn Chm
Brunswk 19% Mont Dak
Catpillar 43% N Am R
Ch MSPP
— N N Gas
Ch RIRR
— Nor Pac
Chrysler 41% No St Pw
Cities Svc 48ft iNw Air
Com Ed 42% Nw Banc
ComSat
54% Penney
Con Ed
28% Pepsi
Cont Can 75V4 Pips Dge
Cont Oil 28*% Phillips
Cntl Data
— Polaroid
Dart Ind 50 RCA ¦
Deere
.40% . Rep . Stl
Dow Cm 72% Rey Tb
du Pont 116 Sears R
Eat Kod 76% Shell Oil
Firestone 54% Sinclair
Ford Mtr 43% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 82% St Brands
Gen Food 81% St Oil Cal
Gen Mills 37 St Oil Ind
Gen Mtx 75 St Oil NJ
Gen Tel
34te Swift
Gillette 45% Texaco
Goodrich 34% Texas Ins
Goodyear 305/s Union Oil
Gt No Ry 45% Un Pac
Greyhnd 19%; U S Steel
Gulf Oil 32%. Wesg El
Homestk 23%. Wlworth

I54y4
29ft
359
287/»
403-i
22Y&

35&
45
41!^
36&
51Vs
110%
21
51%
40
3iy4
27%
46%
43
26
32%
ZVA,
55%
52%
47V8
32%
138%
41%
39
45
71%
48%
—
47Vi
46%
55T/«
52%
66%
29%
30%
139
43%
47%
38%
63%
39%

GRAIN

Liabilities,

f , C. .( . (" ledfrr, Cnshfr-r of (he adovc rianiert bank do hrn fry de cline Hi.if ttils
reporl of condition Is Iruv and corr ect to the bfisl of my knowlrrt tio and !>ul|c-f,
C, J. r ililHXR
Wc , the uiKf'-rr.loned directors nll '^l tbe correctness or this report ol tnixflfinn
nnd (ledum Hint It lias hren examined by us and In Iho bust o| our knowledge
ond hot let Is true nnd correct.
DONALD IrV, C R A Y
R. A. Dul RI' :5NI
A I . MOA
thr I'ctors

Want Ads
Start Here

IF YOU ARE accustomed to dining
later in the evening, please note tht
new hours at the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Mon . through Thurs. the kitchen closes
for the day at 10 p.m., Frl. and Sat.
at 11:33 p.m. We begin serving our
tantalizing noon lunches at 11 . a.m.
, Won't you |oln us soon? Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper.

NOT ICI
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion at
any classified advertisement published In 1he Want Ad section, Check
your ad and call 3321 if a correction
must IN made,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—2, 3, 24, 26, 28.

Card o>f Thanks
JERECZEKWords can not express how much I
kindness, sympathy,
appreciate the
floral and spirHual tributes received
during my darkest hour of sorrow,
•the death of my beloved husband . I
especially thank the Priests of St.
Stanislaus Church for their services, the
choir, those who contributed the use
of their cars, the pallbearers and all
my friends, neighbors and relatives
who assisted me In any way; also those
who visited, sent cards, gifts and spiritual bouquels during his hospitalization.
Mrs. Clarence Jereaek

WATCH FOR Fuller Brush Witch riding
her broom special fhls Halloween. Order
your broom Oct. 31 or Nov, 1, special
S4.95, Save si and be eligible to win
your broom FREE. Order, call Fuller
Brush Witch 8-3779 or Rolllngsotne 6B92122.
,
ATTENTION ELKS MEMBERS — There
are still some tickets left for the Deer
Hunter 's Stag, Thurs., . Oct; 30th.. Just
like the Duck Stag, the sfeaks and
prizes will be greatl Don't wait, T*l.
tht club now, 4716.
REPLACING a Upper Is low In cost, and
the value of a garment will not be
lost. W. Betsinger, 227 E. 4th.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBest fablets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
HWY . Alignment Service, Jet. 43 t
61.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
PLATTETER want help, contact Alcoholics Anony.
I wish to express my sincere thanks
mous. Pioneer Group c/o Genera l Deto my friends, relatives an<f neighbors
livery, Winona, Minn., or T«f. 8-4410
for the flowers, gifts , cards , visits and
evenings 7-10.
prayers I received while In the hospital and since my return home. A spe14
cial thanks to -lhe priests of the Ca- Business Services
thedral, Dr. Finkelnburg and Dr. Roband
the
nursing
staff
on
ert Tweedy,
NEED A ROOM plastered or "stucco"
the surgical floor.
repaired. Call "Masonry Mike " at
Mrs. Albert Plattetir
8-2194.

In /Aemoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of Frederick L.
Googins who passed away 18 years ago
today:
:
Only the memory's left,
Of the happiness we knew,
But Ihe love lhat kindled memory's
1orch,
Will last our whole life through.
Sadly missed by:
Wife. Sons, Mother, Father,
Sisters, Brothers &
Grandmolher

Lost and Found
¦ ' ¦ . .
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FREE FOUND ADS

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply fo hogs delivered lo thi Winona Station by noon today,
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents higher;
sows 25 cents lower.
Meat type, 200-230 Ibi. .. 2I.25-25.7J

Butchers, 200-234 lbs

2555

Sows, 270-300 I bs
22.71
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steers and heifers 25
cents higher; cows 25 cent* lower .
High choice and prime
27,00
Choice
24.75-24.50

Good

Standard
Utility cows
Canner and cutter
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
¦
Good and cholca .. -....- ..;.
Commercial
Boners

22.50-24.50

21.00-22.50
16.00-17.50
15.00-17.00

42.C0
3l.O0-40.O0
22.00-30.00
21.00-down

Grade A large (white)
Grade A medium (white)

42
30

Grade C

16

Grade B (while) ,,

3D

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL 10—(UbDA)-Caltlo
4,800; calves SCO; slaughte r steers anrj
l>i;lfers fairly active, steady to 2J cents
higher; cows slow, steady wllh Tuesday 's
latu irado or 50 cents lower tor the
two days; bulls not fully established;
vealers
and
slaughter
calves
fully
sk'odyi high cholco io prime around 1,125
lb slaughte r s-lecrs 28.25; mostly high
choice 1,050-1, 150 lbs 2b .00; choice 9501,250 lbs 27,00-27.75; mixed high good
and
choice
26.50-27 ,00;
mostly
high
choice POO-1 ,000 lb slaughter heifers
27.00; choice Bi.0-1,050 lbs 26.00-26.75; mixed lilgh flood and cholco 25.50-26.HO;
utllily and commercial sl/iupluer cows
17.50- 18. 00; Conner and culler 16.00-17.50;
cholce veale rs 41 .00-43 .00; tew select
on special account 45.00; good 30.0041,00; choice slaughter calves 2B.0O-30.00;
good 22.00-28 .00; most feeders held lor
auction .
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gills active ,
slead y lo 25 cents higher; 1-3 195-240
lbs 2425-26 .50; 2-3 190-240 lbs 25.75-26.25;
2-4 240-370 lbs, 25.00-26 .00;
3-4 270-300
lbs 24.50-25.25; sows steady; 1-3 300-400
lbs 2 3.00-23 ,75; few 24.00; 2-3 400-500 Us
22 .00-23.25; 2-3 500-600 lbs 21.00-22.25;
louder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 24.0024 .50; hOcirs sleady,
Sheep 2,500 ; slaughte r lambs stead y
lo 25 cents higher; slaughte r ewes and
locder lambs stendy; cholco 85-110 lbs
woo|i:d slnughior lambs 2B.00-20 .50; good
and choice 27.00-28 .00; utility ond good
slnuglitcr ewe:. 7.00-0 ,50; cholco lo fancy
6000 It) (ccdo rs 28 ,00-29 .00; few 65-95 lbs
27 .OO-2B.0O.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO 14?) -(USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
butchers sloncsy lo 25 cents hlcjher; 1-2
sorted 205-225
lb butchers 2/.0O-2B.0O;
1-3 190-1250 lbs ¦ 26.50-27 .00; 2-3 23O-260
Ills 26.00-26 .50; 2-4 25-270 lbs 25.5O-26 ,0O|
J-4 ?70 7fa Mis. 2i.00-1S.iO; sows sternly ;
1-3 36O-400 lt)S 23 .75-24.25; 2-3 50O-6O0
Ills 22. 25-23 .25.
Cnlllc 0,000 ; calves none; jlnuohler
hellers 25-50 cents lower j prime I.20O1,425, lb slaucjlitcr steers yie ld grade 3
and 4 29.75-30.25 ; hloh choice and prime
1,121-1, 350 |l), 29 .2V30 .0Oj choice 950-1 ,325
Ihs yield (irndo 2-4 28. 25-29 ,25; mixed
UIKX ! nnd choice 27.50-21) ,25; hloh choice
anil prime H7.V1.05O lbs slaughter hotlcn
I10O I ,000 lbs y mid nrndo 2 lo 4 2<S.75-27 ,50;
ylnlil oracle :i and 477. 50,28,00 ; choice
mlxcll linixl n urt cholco Jn. i0-lt . 7i,
.'ilionp 100;
wooled slaughter
'nmbs
steady; i.ouplr lols choice and prima |0O120 ll» 29,0 0-27,50; nilMcl Qdoti end
choice 85-100 lbs 26 .fio-28.O0.

IIIIIKS KOUK WINNKR.H

CHICAGO (AP ) - Jockoy
(IcrL'tiid ( i;illit;inn rode fnm
winners at Spori.sninii'3 Park
Tuesday,

budget prices? Whose fine food Is
known from "ghost" to "ghost?" It'i
no trick, it's a real treat to eat at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126 E, 3rd,
(Your
favorite
downtown
Winona.
haunt for Hal loween). Open 24 noun
•very day except Mon.

LIGHT MACHINING, welding, metal
staining. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2113,
Douglas Stiehm.
SAW FILING , grinding, gumming,
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753,

PORTABLE . SANDBLASTING
of
all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7133.
MANN & PETERSON

Custom

Digging.

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

Female— Jobs of Inf.

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 13,833
In Re Esta te of
Emllie Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition For a
Decree of Omitted or Incorrectly
Described Property
Agnes Knopp, having filed In this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that the estate of said decedent
was probated in said County and a decree was made and entered in said
•state dated October 17, 1956, that certain properly v/as omitted In said decree and praying that the descent of said
properly be determined and that It be
assigned to the persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 25, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the Probate Court Room In the Courl
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order Ir the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated this 24lh day of October, 1969,
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
Attorney for P etitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona

No. 6325

In Rt Estate of
Charles Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition For I
Decrt* of Omitted or Incorrectly
Described Property
Agnes Knopp, having filed In this Courl
a petition representing, among other
things, lhat the estale of said deccdenl
was probated In sold Counly and a
docret wai made and entered In snid
estate daled April 25, 1931, that certain
property was omitted In sold decree
and praying that the descent of sold
property be determined and that It be
assigned to tho persons entitled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
thereof bo hnil on November 25, 1969,
at
10:45 o'clock A./vl., befor e thli
Courl In the Probata Court Room In the
Courl House In Winona, Minnesota, nnd
thnt notice hereof be olvcn by publlca'
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by lew ,
Daled October 54 , 1949 .
S, A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
William A, Lind quist,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub., Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1969)

PLASTIC
TRAD ING CO.
has
immediate factory
openings.
Inquire at
580 E. Front St.

FIBERITE CORP.
Has
Immediate Opening
For
TRUCK DRIVER
Apply in. Person
501 W. 3rd

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44 APPROXIMATELY 2,000 new brick, 4c
each while they last. Tel. 9490.
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised according to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rear- KEEP YOUR KIDS at Home with an
ing program. Our own new pullet growAmerican Family Trampoline. Inquire
ing buildings, one age birds In a buildat 168 Mankato Ave. or Tel. 8-2192.
ing. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rolllngstone, MAKE YOUR Christmas purchases on
¦Minn. Tel. 8689-2S1I. : .
MASTER CHARGE Issued by the /MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

HELP WANTED
—Evening Shift—
Part-Or Full-time

fflk

26

WAITRESS — must be Jl years of age.
Apply Plua Hut.
MIDDLE-AGE LADY for babysitting, J
days a week. Write D-32 Dally News .
WOULD LIKE ful-tlrr>3 babysitter In my
home, Mon. through Frl. Tel. 5388 after
6. Require references.
EXCELLENT POSITIONS for secretaryclerk-counselor. Pleasant working conditions. Advancements. Tef. 8-2931, extension 23, 9 a.m. .- 5 p.m.

SANDY'S

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn,

NEEDS MEN
for general production.

KEWANEE wide 46' elevator. Can be Had
with or without electric motor and
speed [ack. John McKinley, Peterson,
¦
Minn.

18-year-old minimum age.
Steady year-around work.

250-GAL. Zero vacuum bulk tank with
automatic washer, 30-gal. water heater, 2-compartment stainless steel wash
sink, SP11 milker pump <2 years old).
2 seamless Surge buckets. Tel. Modena-Gllmanton exchange 946-3869. Ray
Quarberg, Alma,- Wis.

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K; Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
. 932-4308.

SALESMAN
WANTED

JOHN DEERE No, 44 2-14" plow on
rubber, good condition . Larry Peterson, Lewiston. Tel. 4759.

La Crosse Distributor has
opening in established Minn,
territory for salesman to
call weekly on retail and
industrial accounts selling
Tobacco Products, Confections , Catalog Items , School
Supplies, Paper Goods , etc.
This is a permanent position . No staying out overnight. Age 26-45 years. Must
have good car. Good starting pay. Paid vacations . For
appointment call La Crosse,
Wis. 782-^8264 or write:

Click Distributing
Co., Inc.
202-204 South Front St.
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
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COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
references. Write C-78 Dally News.

TEACHER-MOTHER will do babysitting
In her home. Tel. 8-3383.

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancars,
•will teach. Wrile P.O. Box 941, Winona .

Business Opportunities

N EEDED AT ONCE I Full-time
time housekeeping maid. Social
recipient accepted. Apply in
Watkins Methodist Home, 175
basha.

Coffee Shop—7 to 3
and
Imperial Table
Evenings 5 to 10
Apply

PARK PLAZA
Knitcraft Corp.
Has Openings
In their Looping Department , for full-time second
shift (3::)0 - 12 p.m.) cmpfoyces . Excellent wages
and working conditions in
this permanent year around
position. Apply

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that theClly Council o( the City of Wlnonn,
will moot In the Council Chtirnbors In
tho City Hall In said Clly al 7:3D o'clock
P.M. on November 3, 1969 for 1ho purpose of considering and acting upon
4020 W . fith, Winona, Minn.
the pollllon of Ray A. Haggen nnd lhe
recommendation of Ihe Winona Planning
Commission, lhat the ronlng classifica- Male—Join of Interest—- 27
tion of Iho following parcel of Innil In
Iho Clly of "Winona, Counly of Winona.
FULL AND part-time employment needMinnesota be- changed from It! present
ed. Yellow Cab, 360 W, 3rd Tel. 3331,
classification of R-l to R-2 .
Lois Elohl (8) and Nine (91 except
iVMN FOR GENCRAI. work Apply In
Ihe Norlh Onu Hundred Sixty (UO)
porson, Rush Arlior Farm, Ruihford,
(cot 'horeof; Lot Ton (10) except the
Minn. Tel. 664-9122.
Norlh Ono Hundred Ton (110) fool
thereof)
Ihe Souther ly Elohty-olrjht
and one-lmlf (BBVj) tcot
o| Lot '
Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) i and
lhe Southerly Elgfily-lhree and oneholt WV J ) feet ot Lot Thlrlocri (11),
all In fllock Twelve (12), In PARK
"A" ADDITION TO WINONA, Iwlno
located upon and forming i> part of
the Southwest Qunrter of tho Southeast Quarter (SW'.'j ot SiU'i) of Sec
lion Twcnly ono (3D, Town-shi p One
Hundred Seven (1071 Norlh , of Riinge
Scvon ( 7 ) Weal, of lhe Flflh Principal Meridian, Wlnnnn Counly, Minne.
so|n .
Al Ihe time and place above designated , an opportunity will be olvm lo
all persons Interested to he hoard for
anrl analnsl (ho snlrt ronlng re rhr.slllc ii I Ion,
Doled Oclolier 20, I li ") .
John 5. Carter ,
City CUrk,

Knitc raft Corp.

DRAFTSMAN

For machine drafting and
layout , Requires high school
degreo plus completion of
vocational school training
of equivalent dra f ting expcriencc .
- Win Train -

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
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ON BUSY STREET in Winona, smell
restaurant with living quarters. Can
show $25,000 or more net protlt. Buildlnfl, fixtures, inventory. Buy this business complete for . less than 1 year 's
net prc-flt. TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel,
8-3741, 8-1476 or 80-2254.

Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Da iry Suppllei
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

-

USED
EQUIPMENT
1966 CASE diesel tractor.
1966 CASE 430 diesel tractor.
1961 CASE 630 diesel tractor.
CASE VAC tractor with
mower; plow & cultivator.
OLIVER 60 tractor with
cultivator.
OLIVER 70 9 ft- -wheeltype disk.
CASE plow, 3-16, mounted.
ALLIS CHALMERS plow, 316, mounted.
POX chopper.
JOHN DEEKE SheUer for
237 picker .
MINNEAPOLIS - MOLINE
1-row corn picker.
IHC 2-row picker with 460
or 560 mountings.

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

CASE Sales & Service
Sugar Loaf

RETAIL STORE BUILDING, A lO0<7„
retail location In heart ol downtown Winona, Minn. 45O0 sq. ft. selling space Fertilizer, Sod
49
street floor. 100O sq. ft. selling space in
basement.
Air
conditioned
building.
New
GOOD
BLACK
dirt,
fill dirt, fill sand,
or partroof. Sale price to close estate, $65,000.
gravel and crushed • rock.
Security
DONALD
Write or coll Trust Department, F irsl
VALENTINE,
Minnesota City, Minn.
person ,
National
Bank,
177
Main
St.,
Winona.
Tel.
Rolllngstene
86B9-2346.
E. WaTel . 2811.

WAITRESSES
Wanted

INQUIRE AT
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JOHN DEERE 60 -with 227 picker; Super
New Idea mounted picker; 2 Dearborne; 2 Oliver No. 5 pickers. Ed
Stiever, Rt. 2 .Winona.

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29

BARGAIN I
EVERY DAY a "sale " day when you
offer neighbors AVON'S line of cosmetics and gifts. Turn spare time Into
cash. Apply now. Contact Helen Scott.
Box 764, Rochester.

Farm Implements

USED 155 bu. IH spreader, new 174 bu.
IH spreader, big 275 bu. IH spreaden.
Kalmes Implement Co., Altura, Minn.

BABYSITTER wanted In my home, Tel.
2772 after 5 p.m.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Herding Beauty School, .76 W. 3rd.
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ABOUT 50 mink cages and boxes, cheap.
, 8x14' pressure treated truck platform,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
with 1* high sides, A-1 shapo. Box 757,
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Houslon, Minn.
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock
bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., V p.m. LIVING ROOM SET, 9x12' rug with pad,
complete full size bed, refrigerator, oil
Tel. Lewiston 2667 Or Winona 7814.
heater. 168 High Forest. ' ;

FORD 2-row mounted picker, picked 800
acres, excellent condition . $500. John
Guy, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4848.

WOMAN for general office work, Mabel,
Minn. In reply give age, experience
and references. Write D-33 Dally News.

BABYSITTER WANTED - Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2612.

Wanted—Livestock

NINE USED stanchions and stalls, in
good condition. Lawrence Eide, Wilson.
Tel. 8-1428.

Help—Male or Female

Hay, Grain, Feed

PART-TIME
BUSINESS
NO SELLING

Excellent
Transmission
Equipment
Building & Lot

CONTACT

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK
TRUST DEPARTMENT
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

40

Quick Money...

42

POMERANIAN PUPPIES for sale, AKC,
7 weeks old, Tel. Centorvlllo 539-3388.

SHELLED CORN-Everctt
Lewlston , Minn. Tel. 3879.

Articles for Sal©
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ROCKING CHAIR; large oulslde grill)
Hoover spin washer , like now; Oupont
nylon carpeting, 8x0' ; large rubber
Plnnl; 4 pairs of drapes; men's suits,
sweaters ond shirts; ladles ' dresses,
sweaters , skirts, blouses and coats,
all sizes, Children's clothosj also rummage sale . All day Thurs . or cvenlno.
477
Collogovlcw.
please use
back
door,

HOOVER PORTABLE washer; Maytag
portable washer; green electric 30"
range; S oil burners; 4 now folding
chalrsi 1 Shetland pony, 2 yonrs old,
Tel . Rushford B64-7640 .
NEW BLONDE wig, portable electric
wnshlnn mn chine, 4 kitchen chairs,
screen for room divider, electric floodlight,
small
radio , oscillating lawn
sprinkler. 47«5'/a E. 5th, rear entrance ,
REDTOP ANTENNA Service . Think ol
the m.iny hours you will be spending
wa tching TV/ this season. Eliminate
poor reception wllh n ono-tlme- Investment ot 569.95; also n Guaranteed minimum of 30 FNl stations with our specially designed FM anlonna, Tel . 9569.

AVOCADO REFRIGERATOR, 17 cu, ft.,
all frostkss , less thon B mon ths old,
s.199; 16 lb. automatic washe r, 1 year
old, »99, Tol. 7421.

ZENITH RADIOS-all siz es. Largo assortAKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnaiuar
ment to choosa from. FRANK LILLA i.
puppies, champion aired , shots , nan
SONS, 761 E, Olh. Opon evenings,
cropped, homu raised. Klltans lo give
awny, Tol. 6O07 ,
MONEY, MONEY, m&noy, Instant cash
on anything ol value. We buy, soil,
QUALITY YORKSH IRE AKC puppies,
trniK pawn. Ronl buya on unredeemed
also atud service. Imiulro 25*0 Tmvls ,
pnwned llcros. Hazollon Variety, 217 E .
La Crosse or Tel, 7IIMVA3,
3r<l. Tel, 400.1,

PALOMINO GELDING
Tol. 9373.

— A yiws

51 .00
51 .69

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Wall

INSTANT DECORATING! Make any room
in your home come alive wilh beautiful, '
easy/ to apply wallpaper. You can soften a room or highlight a wall, warm up
a corner, perk up a drab room, accent- a pictur* grouping, Wallpaper I*
Interesting and fun to do. Choose fron*
our large selection of sample papers. -

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers - turntables
WINONA FIRE A POWER EQUIP. CO. :
Tel. JOii
54-5<J E. 2nd St.

¦
DA I L Y N E W S "-.
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
HO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
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BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enioy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full sen-vice — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servr
Ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
.'

64
'

0

TABLE LAMPS, $5.95; pole or tree lamps,
J13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
.
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
SH UMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd, Tel. 8-3389.
DINETTE, 5-plece, small walnut plastic
top, 4 Naugahyde covered chairs, bronz»
finish. J74.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd and Franklin. Open MonJ
amd Fri. evenings. Park behind
¦ the
" ' „-- - . -.store ,

Good Things to Eat

- . . -,
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POTATOES, S2.98 100 lbs.; homegrown
rutabagas, TO lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50
bu„- squash; pumpkins; gourds. WInone
- Potato Market.
GIL/WORE VALLEY ORCHARD applet,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. 8-4415. Weekday*
open after 4; weekends all weekend.

THANKSGIVING
TURKEY
-AT -

MCDONALD^ '
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TICKETS for sale lor tho annual Deer
Hunter 's Stag. $2 buys sleak dinner,
movies, fun and prlios , Thurs., Oct.
Rowr-karnp,
Mth. Tel. 471«, Elks Membors.

GARAOE SALE-Thurs. 9-6 . Games, let
skiiles, liowlino hall, dlsltej, miscellaneous. 656 Grand,

on nny article o| value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Horsei, Cattle, Stock

Rat & Mouse Killer

1 lb.
2 lbs

50 Guns, Sporting Goods

NEIGH IIORHOOD RUMMAGE Sale , 1616
W. King, ? a.m. Thursday arwt Frl.,
Oct. 30 and 31. Fall articles: Winter
con is. suits, dresses , children 's clothing- all slzos. Miscellaneous household
nrllclcs.

( formerly Andy 's
Transmission Service)
1915 W. 5th

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Beebe

WARFARIN

GOOD STANDING CORN - 34% acres.
Contact Mike Thill, Lewlston or Tel.
2B34.

Easy pleasant work, near home, restocking GENERAL FOOD PRODUCTS , NESTLES, PLANTERS, NABISCO. Requires
B - 10 hours per week. Earn $400 ¦ $600
and up monthly Income. Investment required. Give phone number and wrtH
D-31, Dally News.

Money to Loan
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PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars of nil GARAGE SALE at «01 E. 7lh> Chairs,
toaster, electric heater, tiimpj, dlsttes,
eges, guaranteed quality. Wilt deliver.
picture frames, clothes. Many Items ef
Tel. 878-4277 eveninfls. Lyle Sell, Strum,
rummage. Thurs.. Frl., Sat. starting
Wis.
at 9 a.m.
EIGHT SOWS ready lo farrow soon. Obert
FINISHED DOORS. 34"xB0-'i 68" white
Halvorson, Peterson. Tel. 875-51M.
window shade ; small metal desk . Tel.
2155. '
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boar pigs,
excellent quality, reasonable. T. O. DyBLOND- E DINING room set, Duncan
blns, Wrialat),—Minn. Tel. 875-5927.
Phyfe table, 4 chairs, pad and hutch.
Twin Bluffs Motel, Lamoille, Minn.
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler. Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9122.
LARGE WOOD storm door, screen In•ert; Mayleg Washer; laundry tubs on
SIX CROSSBRED brood sows due to farstand- wicker clothos basket; poreh
row first part of Nov. Weight about 4«l
windows and screens; Iron bed and
lbs. Maurice Lukkason, Rt. 2, Rushspring. Tel. 7941.
ford. Tel. 864-7134.
EASY SPIN dryer, washer and a usee!
HEREFORD HEIFERS, J; IB montlll
TV set. cheap. Inquire 477 E. 4tlt St.
old, open ; 1 springing Holstein heifer. Everett Halderson, Galesville, Wis . MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
Tel . 582-2891.
case, $449 w.t. ; Gibson 14 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer, self defrost, J219.9J
SEVEN SOWS with it three-week-old
W.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
'
pigs. Rudy Christ, Waumandee, wis.
5th.
Tel. 608-323-7298.
GARAGE SALE — JOB Harriet St. Wed.
throush Sat. Beds, furniture, clolhei,
FOUR PUREBRED Chester White boars,
dishes, miscellaneous and fur eoats.
weight 260-275 lbs. Eligible for registration. Steven Erlckson, c/o Otval
(Pilot Wound), chatfield, Minn. Tel. CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy to de
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shamPeterson 875-5894 after 6 p.m.
pooer Jl. H, Choate 4V Co.

rt-

WOMAN, BETWEEN
ages 25-50, as
IT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and uphousekeeper and child-care worker In
holstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
Catholic children's home. Prefer womshampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
an who can live In children's home.
Write Children's Home Director, Box
588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.

Telephone Your Want Ads

43 Articles for Sak
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Personals

Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, John
Mann, Houston or BID Peterson,
found ads will be published when
Rushford.
receipts Tues. 214, year ago 553; free
a person finding an article calls the
trading basis unchanged; prices Winona Dally &V Sunday News Classified TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
Dept., 3321. Art 18-word notice will be
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
unchanged; cash spring what published
free -for 2 days In an effort
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wibasis. Wo. l dark northern 11-17 to bringj finder and loser together.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
protein 1.65%-2.12%.
~
NEW.BROWN square type frame glasses
STARK EXCAVATING *.
No. 1 hard Montana winter found Sun, morning near Sunset St,
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. 8-3254.
1.57y8-l,90%. Rt. J, Winona
Tel. Wltoka 2531
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter FOUND — Ladles' black wallet ; Mon,
1.5iy8-1.89%.
night, corner Belleview & Sioux. Tel. Plumbing,. Roofing
21
No. 1 hard amber durunij 8-2235 after J.
choice 1.60-1.68; discounts, am- FOUND—white furry children'* mitieni ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
on 7th St. Inquire 369 W. 7th.
For clogged sewers and drains.
ber 3-5; durum 5-io.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.09%-1.12%. LOST — gold . Bulova Accutron man's CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-year guarantee
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white watch. Reward ! Tel, 8-1568.
65-67.
IT'S HARD TO keep cool when the hot
7 water 's not hot l Let our experienced
Barley, cars 147, year ago Personals
staff advise you as to
correct size
.130; good to choice 96-1.14; low THE CORDOVOX COMBO return this water heater for your the
family's needs.
Saturday night to provide Legionnaires
As your family grows so does the work
to intermediate 95-1.28; feed 76- with
fine musical entertainment and
load of this vital unit. For all of your
92.
music for dancing. If you have missed
plumbing and heating needs, call
their past dances be sure and hear
Rye No. 1-2 1.16-1.13.
. Frank O'Laughlin
this fine group Saturday night, Nov. 1.
Flax No. 1 2.96.
LEGION CLUB,
- PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. eth
Soybeans No. l yellow 2,29.
Tel. 2371
WHOOOOO . . . gives you great food at

General Electric was off l y * Bay State Milling Company
at 82%, following a loss of Vfa
Commercial
..22.00-30.00
Elevator A Grain Prices
Tuesday. The company is in the
of
grain will be
hundred ^ushels
third day of a nationwide strike theOneminimum
loads accepted at Iho eleand Tuesday lost a 10-year-old vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.59
unfair labor practice charge .
2 northern spring wheat .... 1.57
Among the 20 most-actively No.
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
1.49
traded issues on the New York No. 4 norlhern spring wheat
1 hard winter wheat
1.43
Stock Exchange, .12 declined , 5 No.
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....
1.41
advanced , and 3 were un- No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No. A hard winter wheat . . . . .. . . 1.33
changed.
No.
l
rye
l.oa
¦
No. 2 ryo
I.OB
Froecttert Malt Corpora (Ion
LEVIAS MAY START
a a.m. to 4 P.m.
HOUSTON (AP) — Rookie SubmitHours:
sample before loading.
Jerry Levias, a wide receiver , Barley purchased at prices sublect 1o
may start for the Houston Oilers market
Winonc Egg Marl«>t
against the Boston Patriots on
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
Sunday, Wally Lemm, coach of
These quotations apply ai ot
10:30 a.m. today,
the AFL Oilers, said Tuesday.
Grade A lumbo (while)
45

NEW YORlTcAP) — Butter
offerings ample. Demand fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 6969'4 cents; 92 Score A 68%-69.
Wholesale egg offerings light.
Demand fair today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales .
New York spot quotations:
Standards 46^-49.
Whites: Fancy large 50%-52.
Fancy medium 44-45. Fancy
smalls 38-39.

Charter No. 3224

GALE-ETTRICK
Chipp. Falls McDonell
Royalt
Auburndal*
DURAND
Denmark
Deerfleld
Peshflgo
Kohler
Port Edwards

IP.M. New York
Stock Prices

43
old.

SALI.V'S Inliiwj comlngl Sho didn't
Muster, cleaned tho cnrpels with Blue
Lustre. Rent nlcctrlc shampooer, $1,
Robh Urns. Sloro.

t.nnojbn rn Snlns Commission PIANO-pnsslblo antique. Host offer, Tel.
NOTICE
Fountain City d(17-4o:i6.
will broatlciist tholr listing of livestock
every f-'rl. lori'iioon nt ?|30 , 9:30 nnd
U:nO ovi:r the PreMnn Rodin Slullnn Got in on Ihe TAIIRIC SAVINGS , Nnw
nil Ni:w I' nlyi y. .'nr Doublo Knl's, up In
Kf II I (Ml) on your i-arlln il|nl
^1"
66" wldo. SPECIAL - s« .9(l n yard-.
day «v"rv Prl. sMrtlnn lime 12 noon
C I N D E R E L L A SIIOPI' E, 66 on Iho I'laLnnoshom Snles Commission, Tel, colza Wusl,
lect 467- 'im.

HUNTERS !
Come to
JON'S GUN SHOP

in Houston , Minn,
for repair service , rebluing, refinishing and restocking; aLso scope and sight
installation , 24 hour service
on recoil pad installations ,
New Browning, Remington ,
Winchester and Mossberg
slug gun s on hand plus field
guns now nnd used. Mode!
12 Win, nickel steel trap
gun, 3ft" F,C. new Win. 101
trap and Ithaca C00 trap.
Be ready for the deer season , try Jon 's Special 575
Gr . 12 gauge "Vitt slugs for
the most power and accuracy,
Shop hours: 9 to 9 every
day until Nov, 7 to servo
tho needs of (he hunter .
"y our Bttsincmt Is
Appreciated"
Musical Merchandise
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G,E, 4-lrnck sloreo tnpo recorder, 1
year old. Mnko an oiler. Tel, 0-3705
aller rt.
LOWRUY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Plnnos , Piano Tuning
Genrlnct 's Electronic A Music, Inc.
LeWlstnn.Mlnit. Tol, 5«01.

NEEDLES

For All Mnkm
Ol Recoid Plnyjre

Harclt's Music Store
lle-110 E. Jrd

Refrigerators
O C T O I I I;I?

72

SPI.-CIAIG,U . 16' rlHist or upright l n ; . i « r . JM.VJ.
O & II IEI.HCTHI C
155 E, 3rd.

Sewing Machines

73 Farms,Land for Salt

98 Houses for Sal*

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cart

GOOD USED JEWING machine*, recon- IF YOU ARE In tha market for a farm WEST L0CATI0N-3 bedroom cottaoe. FORD—lVj-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rush
dltJoned and guaranteed $20 and up.
or home, of art planning 1o sell real
Square.lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
Artxw, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9122.
WIWONA SEWING ' COw' 915 W. 5|h St.
estate of arty type, contact NORTH552 E. 3rd.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
FORD—«« %-ton truck. Superior HeatEstate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
ing & Roofing, 75 E, 2nd,
Stove*,Furnaces, Parts
75 Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
JBEP—with snowplow, rebuilt engine and
Large 3-bedroom home for
transmission, new w i d e tires and
KENMORE ELECTRIC range. May be
FA.RMS-FARMS-FARMS
seen at 363 E. 2nd or Tel, 8-3352 after
wheels, lock out hubs, rollbar, excelsale
or
rent.
NVIDWEST
REALTY
CO.
4.'
lent top, new radio, plus more for work
Osseo, Wis
or fun; Tel. Gordle Jr. it 2949 after t.
*
Tal. Office 597-3&S9
USED OIL FURNACE—100,000 BTU. $50,
510
W.
Broadway
Bes. 695-3157
Tel. 8-5430.
We buy, wa sell, we trade
TeL 5508 MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
Call For Appointment.
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal Houses for Salo
99
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, J15 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
BY OWNER-Fred Lelcht home, comBIL OR GAS Haters. Sales, service,
pletely carpeted and draped, 3 bedRANGE OIL BURNER! CO., 907 E. 5th.
rooms, living room with cathedral cellTel, 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
ing, built-in stereo and appliances Included. Panelled family-room, 2 full
SLECTRIC STOVE-apartmenf size. 224
ceramic baths, 2-car garage, automatic
W. 6th, second floor west apartment.
<Seven room house and large
door, l block from busline, lot 90x100'.
Early occupancy. Appointment, Tel.
lot, newly remodeled with
5132.
.'

BY OWNER

™

Speedy Says .. .
GOTTA LOT
TO CARRY?

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA
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Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery.' See vs for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs,
LUND TYPEWRITER: CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

USED STANCHIONS, must be reasonable. Also set of bunk beds. Gene
Radlke, Rt. 2, Lai Crescent. Tel.
*43-*2M.

•NOW PLOW for Jeep. Tel. 8-1987.

IN ST. CHARLES—4-bedroom home, gas
heat, 2 blocks from business district
and htsh school, 1 block from elementary school. Tel. Winona 2190 after
4 p.m.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tet. 5847
i

-
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FU RNISHED deeping room, 315 E. 3rd.

Apartments, Flats

90

SIXTH W. 1402-2- or 3-bedroom duplex
apartment, completely carpeted, available Nov. 20. Tel. 3987 or 6518 for appointment.
TWO MALE ROOMMATES for spacious
apartment, 1 block off WSC campus.
, Tel. 8-3706 or Inquire 103 E. loth.

LOVELY COLONIAL home near 3
schools, church and bus line. 1262 W.
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and living rooms draped and carpeted. Vh.
baths . Screensd-ln porch and sundeck In
rear , new panelled family room with
bar. New roof; new furnace; new bath?
new dishwasher, sink and disposal.
Kitchen complete with stove and refrigerator. By owner, Early occupancyTel. 9372,

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, )257'A W.
6th. Adults, Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

rwO-BEDROOM downstairs apartment,
new gas furnace, new wall-to-wall carpeting, lust redecorated. No pets. Shown
by appointment. References required.
Available now. West of Industrial Park,
Tel. 4402 or 4573.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

r
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y

APARTMENT for 4 man. 507 B. 2nd.
Tel. 3587 after e.
ONE MALE student wanted to share nice
furnished apartment. Inquire at 980 W.
5th.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, furnished,
close to downtown, quiet. Tel. 8-3740,
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment with
private bath and separate entrance.
Also 1 room. 452 Main, Tel. -4035 after
.- .. ' . 4.
SIRL TO SHARE furnished apartment,
available Nov. 1, rent $40 month. Tel.
8-4768 or 3044.
ONE ROOM wth ktchen and bath, private entrance. Centrally located. Tel.
8-4749.

PARTLY FURNISHED 3-room apartment,
refrigerator and stove. Private bath
and entrance. Adults. 629Va W. 5th. (Inquire downstairs).
ONE ROOM with kitchen and bath,
partly furnished or furnished. Separate
entrance. Garage. Tel. 9327.
UPSTAIRS furnished apartment, private
entrance and bath. For further Inquiries
Tel. 5561.
FURNISHED APARTMENT — bedroom,
pullman. Kitchenette. 30? &. 5th. Inquire 326 Center St. for appointment.
furnished.,

Snowmobiles

95

ONE NEW 3-bodroom, East King, J160;
1 remodeled 3-bettroom. west side, $16,5.
Tel. 8-5376.

WINTERIZED SUMMER cabin within a
radius ot 25 miles of Winona, by group
ot Christian Brothers (8 1o 10 men)
trom St , Mary 's Collegi. Months, DocMay. For purpose ot Informal discussions, meetings, relaxation . Write or
phone Brother Joel Nelson, St. Mary 's
College . Tel. 3192.

GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get SkUDool
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island/ Winona.
Tel. 380?
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales a
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
~
GET A HOMELITE
Set what fun snowmoblling can bal
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson
Tel. 2571

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108

USED
PICKUPS

Join
The
Thrifty

1967 INTERNATIONAL
1100B % Ton with wide
box , V-304 Engine, 4 speed
transmission, 700x15 6 ply
tires. VERY GOOD. $1695
1955 CHEVROLET 3600 %
Ton, 6 cylinder engine, 4
speed transmission , New
rear mud and snow tires.
Good. $450

AND INVEST in this welL
maintained , well located
duplex. Each apartment has
two bedrooms.

ONLY $10,700 will buy this
three bedroom home on extra large lot. Living room ,
dining room , big kitchen.
Garage and storage building.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird

AFTER HOURS CALL;
Mylos Peterson
4009
Laura Flsk ,.
2118
Laura Satka
7622

k
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• Financing No Problem

TOUStfi rORJ)

Your "CounWy Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer ^
. MIRACLE MALL
WINONA , MINN.
Tel , 8-51.71
>
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'65 Ford F600 heavy duty,
5-speed transmission, 2speed axle, heavy duty
' rebuilt 330 engine, 900
'•I tares, 120 in. C. to A. Absolutely in perfect condition, full warranty.
$2285.
'65 GMC 40O0, 351 V-6, 5speed transmission, 2speed axle, 900 tires, 138
$2175,
hi. C. to A.
'59 Chevrolet, 6-cylinder engine, 4-speed transmission, 2-speed axle, 800
tires, 13 ft. grain body. A
real good farm truck!
$975.
'68 International F1800,
twin screw, 138 in. C. to
A., rebuilt 392 V-8 engine,
5-speed transmission, 4way auxiliary, 900 tires,
back tires brand new,
power steering, Bostrura
seats, 12,000 lb. front
axle, radio, zero time on
rebuilt engine. Like new.
New price $12,400, right
now $7985.
'60 Chevrolet semi tractor,
80 Series, 409 V-8, 5-speed,
2-speed. Ready to go! Reduced to $1450.
OPEN MON., WED.,
FRI. EVENINGS

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

j 1968 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

ALL-WEATHER
SPECIALS.
1 968 BUICK

SPORT WAGON
"Maroon in color, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
F A C T O R Y AIR, radio,
heater, white sidewall tires,
tinted glass. LOW MILEAGE.

$2995

1966 CHEVROLET
Impala Station Wagon . Dark
greea in color with matching
all vinyl upholstery, power
steering, power brakes, tilt
and telescope steering wheel.
V-8 engine, automatic transmission,- FACTORY A I R
CONDITIONING, p o w e r
rear windows, luggage rack
and many other extras .
and the PRICE IS RIGHT.

..

$1995 V.

WALZ

ISHOUSTON

Buick - OMs - GMC
225 W. 3rd
Open Mon. & Fri. EveningB

I |
^kSAlES A SERVICE O

'66 MUSTANG

gAUTQ SALES
"^ HOUSTON.
MINN. GBl
Ucwi Cars

lilW

LUXURY DRIVING
1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

2 door Hardtop
Beautiful dark green metallic with automatic transmission, FULL POWEB including seats and windows,
FACTORY AIR, Astrophonic
radio, tinted windows, whitewall tires bucket seats with
center armrest. All leather
interior .
SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
CAR NOW
"We service what we sell,"

2 Door Hardtop
Jet Black finish with FACTORY AIR CONDITION.
ING, Automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
engine, whitewall tires, Deluxe wheel covers, Radio,
Red vinyl bucket seats. Get
a buy on this beauty Today
for ONLY

$1595

i'We service what we. sell."

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
'Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. k Fri. Evenings

r

'59 Plymouth wagon, runs good
'60 Oldsmobile 98 4-door hardtop, very,
very good
'61 Plymouth Pury 4-door sedan ,
V-8, automatic
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic
'62 Pontiac Catalina 4-door sedan,
runs the "best
'57 Volkswagen Van

$233
$255
$149
$288
$ 57

Open Mon,, Wed., Fri. Evening
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RO L L O H O M E '

NOV. 2—Sun. 12:30 p.m. Antique Auction,
911 12th Ave. N.W., Rochester, Minn.
Frank Skow, owner; Olson & Montgomery, auctioneers..

•1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-B554

NOV. J—Sun. 12:30 p.m. 1259 Mankata
Ave., lust off Hwy. 43 (Sugar Loaf),
Winona. Art Neltike, owner; Don Tiffany, auctioneer.

Auction Sales

NOV. 3—Mon. 10 a.m. 14 mile N. of Rock
Falls, on County Trunk O, then Vi mile
¦
,W. William Holfmeler, owner; Herke &
¦
ALVIN KOHNER
.
Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensclerk.
ed and bonded. Rt, i, Winona. Tal.
4980.
NOV. 4—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of
~
"*
Arcadia Corner Store on County Trunk
FREDDY FRICKSON
A. Herman Misch, Owner; Alvln KohAuctioneer
ner,' Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
Will handle all sizes and kinds et
Clerk.
(434143
auctions.
Tel. D'-kota

~~
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AUCTION

I

I 1259 Mankato Ave., just off Hwy. 43 '(Sugar Loaf) , Winona, |

I Minn.
I

I

I,. . Sunday* ; Noveinber 2'; J1

I etc.

¦

l

y J END OF MONTH SA S
^
IH YOU WIN BOTH WAYS
¦
OVER STOCKED ON
Si
USED CARS, MUST
fn
SELL, YOU SAVE
yj
H
Was NOW
[Ij ^GSfW ....... $ 2898 $2598

WB

$ 99

New and Used

Lunch wagon on grounds.
I
12:30 P.M.
M
ANTIQUES AND OLDER ITEMS: Oak recliner platI
I form rocker; 4 oak cane seated cliairs; high back rocker;
I odd chair; center 'able; trunk; wall magazine rack; dry
sink; 6 window locks; Rcyat Ironstone jardiniere ; picture
|
1 frames; vinegar cruet ; kerosene lamp: gas iron ; comb
I cases; match box holders; jugs; bottles; coffee can.;
I electric heater; wood box; window shutters; large ohina
i head doll; misc. items.
|GUNS: Remington 22 caliber automatic rifle; Stevens
Mode! 59 A 410 gauge shotgun; Daisy pellet gun. (All
|
i guns nearly new).
1
FURNITURE: Gibson upright deep freeze; Monarci
I electric stove, 30) inch; 3langemau3ter stove hood; chrome
I dinette set with 4 chairs; Duncan Phyfe dropleaf dining
1 table with 2 leaves and 2 chairs; Burgundy velour daveuIm port and chair; leather platform > rocker; Naugahyde
|swivel rocker; metal cabinet; 3 setting Golden Wheat
|
ovenproof dinnerware; Boyal, Currier & lyes dishes; fuB
|
length mirror; 2 steel beds and springs; folding bed; large
I base cupboard; Klrby upright vacuum cleaner; metal
p utility stand; rug making frame ; porch rug 4^x12 fL;
I cemetery urn; complete bingo set; oak rocker; 2 kitchen
I stools; fruit jars md crocks; odd chairs; end table;
I child's wagon; swing set; bicycle; 50 lb. hanging scale;
II many misc, items.
I
TOOLS AND OTHER ITEMS: Gamble's Leader 3
li HP garden tiller; insect fogger; BVI paint sprayer; used
I lumber; storm windows and screens; wheelbarrow; morP tar box; tool cabinet; overhead door 7x8 .ft. ; electric
I motor V<. HP; 24 ft. extension ladder ; 2 step ladders 3 ft
¦^SAUS & SERVICE fPi I and 5 ft.; 2 jack screws; Tel-o-post; Model T toolboa;
flW8?6-3838 LuJ |
rubber hose 100 ft.; 7 steel posts ; set of ear chains; small
$3r
f*Br HOIBTOM.MINN. *»
¦ 1 vise; 4x7 ft. plyw ood; bench; shovels ; malls; hoes; rakes;

H E. O. M.S. R

bird Convertible ..
'67 PLYMOUTH VIP
2 <loor Hardtop ...
U _M
I|
I '66 PONTIAC Bonno- .
|

1967 Chrysler Convertible,
383 2-barrel, automatic
transmission, power steering and brakes, AM-PM
radio, Cruise - control,
bucket seats, much more.
Red with white top. $2177
1967 Buick Skylark Custom
2-door hardtop, 340 V-8,
automatic, power steering, red with black vinyl
roof , spotless black interior. Sharp, sharp, sharp!
$1897
..1965 Chrysler 300, 1-owner,
heavy duty suspension
package, special cam, air
co-nditloning, power steering, power brakes, bucket
seats, medium' metallic
£-een with spotless white
terior, absolutely in
showroom condition, must
bte-. seen.. ..... .. .... $1677
1968 Plymouth Satellite, 1owner, 2-door,hardtop,. 318
V-8, ^ automatic, ..power
- 'steering, radio, reverberator and rear seat speakers, green with ' green
vinyl roof, custom Black
vrnyl interior, white oval
whitewalls* Reduced to
............. .. ..... $2213
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 4door sedan, 1-owner; very
| autolow mileage, 289 V-8,
matic transmission, power
steering, burgundy with
black spotless interior.
Reduced to ........ $1333
OPEN MON., WED.,
FRI. EVENINGS

.

¦
I H *67 PONTIAC Fire-

HUNTER'S
SPECIALS

Come To Our
TWICE
AS NICE
SALE
— JUST IN —

TWO BEDROOMS—1958, 8* X 50', flood
shape. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2M5 eve- NOV. l-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Antique & Household Auction, 1117 Division St., La
nings.
Crosse, Wis. Evelyn & Edward Horn,
owners; Alvln kohner, tuctlonetri
LP Crosse Mobile Homes
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

WUTO SALES

1 BHflHHMHIHflHI

3rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings

Speedy Says...

m HOUSTON

&LI

120 CENTER - Tei,.234$

• 65 Used Ca rs to Choose From
\ • Buy Country Style
• 100 % Bonded Warranty on '66 and
S
Newer

'65 Ford F350 1-ton, V-8,
¦4-speed, real clean.
'60 Ford F350, V-8, 4-speed,
10 ft. stake body.
'66 Chevrolet, V-8, 4-speed,
power brakes.

SPEEDY SAVES . . .

w
&fo*fc
T REALTOR

WE SELL MORE
WE CAN AFFORD TO MAKE LESS
ON EACH SALE

->*V

Tel. 4738

BOB

^ VO LUME PAYS OFF <
\

107A

96

GARAGE WANTED In vicinity of W3C
for winter months. Mark Jaritad, tie
Prentiss Hall, Extension 311.

ONE-TONS

Tel.

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales & Service
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWE R EQUIP. CO.
54-55 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 3085

Another
Purse
Pleaser !

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dept.
Tel. 8-5161

Accessorial,Tiras, Part* 104

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalr»
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

and balance in monthly installments will put you in
this three bedroom home on
lovely corner lot near St.
Teresa's. Carpeted living
room with fireplace, dining
room and kitchen with builtin oven and cooking surface. Fenced in yard , double garage and an EXPANDABLE upstairs.

Office Space

Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St .
Contact

If you are about to sell your
home or income property,
Winona Realty can help you
find a buyer. We have a
number of good prospects
who are trying to find
homes and income properties. Just Tel. 8-5141 for results in selling your property.

Check These Buys!

Boats,Motors,Etc.

Small
Down
Payment

BUILDING for ' rent, 1054 W. 6th, Tei
6790.
ON THE PLAZA — ground floor office
suite, alr-condltloncd, panelled, carpel,
ed. Approximately 750 square fee-f,
Stlrneman-Selover Co,, Tel. 6066 or
2349.

E. 2nd \lmilPj 8'514*

TWO USED 5.50x13 snow tlrei.
8-2235 eller *,

Luxurious, all on one floor,
three bedroom home lias all
the extras for gracious living: Ceramic baths, central
air conditioning, excellent
kitchen, family room and
yeaj -around g l a s s e d in
porch. Double heated garage. CHOICE LAKE PARK
LOCATION.

Business Places for Rent 82

Wanted to Rent

TWO- OR THREE-bedroom In nl" nelo>
borhocd or close In. 513,0O0-$2O,0O0
range for right place. Tel. 8-5315, after
6 best.

106
il REALTOR
WINTER STORAGE With low
l2.OciMTER-m.2349 FREE
oft season tune up, We pick
maNnmnmnHaanar priced,
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE, Winona Municipal
Harbor,
Island,
Latsch
Winona. Tel.'
That
3809. "Service Is our business and not a
part-tlma |ob."
Something
Motorcycles,Bicycles
107
Special !

OLDER MALE student wanted to share
furnished apartment, Tel. 6543.

Houses for Rent

-

BOB

¦Wddtitk

MODERN 2 bedroom apartment with
kitchen, living and dining room. Fully
carpeted and redecorated, with garage.
Centrally located. 1150. Adults only.
Write Apartments, P.O. Box Ui, WInone.

THREE-ROOM apartment,
wllh bath. Tel. 8-4579.

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

FOR SALE or trade, several new or nearly new 3-bedroom homes, VA baths,
with garages. Will help arrange financing. BILL CORNFORTH, Realtor,
La Crescent, Minn, Tel. 895-2106. ;

THREE BEAUTIFUL new homes. Fireplaces, family rooms, ceramic baths, 3
or 4 bedrooms, bullt-lns, carpeted,
THREE-ROOM modern apartment, stove
drapes, alr-condltloning, patio, landand refrigerator, adults. Inquire 1212
scaped, attached garage. Built by GorW. 7th after 5.
don Matthees. Tel. 5848.

Apartments, Furnished

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

HEIGHTS BLVD. ISlB-new 2-story house, Wanted—Real Estate
102
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air con- FARM WANTED — within a reasonable
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
distance from Winona, size makes no
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
difference, Write D-30 Daily.News.
j!

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. paysjiighest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
~
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

i

MOBILE HOME — 12x60', on basement,
_ 8x20' panelled porch with aluminum
doors and windows, on 75x100' lot. Early
occupancy. See to appreciate. Tel.
Rushford, Minn. 864-9482. ;
PX NEW HOME betas offered. It's so
new If you buv now you pick colors
or other cholcesTou.may like, a bedrooms. Rec room. Located near airport.
Financing available. 'ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

USED PINGPONG table wanted. Tel.
9M2.

Rooms Without Meals

KX. YOU CAN exchange your present
home for this new home. East location. Financing available. 3 bedrooms.
Only $16,900. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

new roof, sidewalks, and
exterior paint
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

109

109 Used Cars

109 Used Ca rs

FORD -— 1W2 Galaxie/ 2W engine, auto- PONTIAC — IHO convertible, overhauled FORD-19S1, V4, 351 automatic, real
matic transmission. Tel. 2<0a after 7.
good condition. Tal. Rolllngstona 8489isit Oct. Good tranimlsslon, positraction, full power. Body bad but sood
2141 after 4.
VOLKSWAGEN — 19s5, new ruby red
lecond car. $95, 919 E. 7ih.
Auction Sales
paint, new tires, snow tires and extra
CHBVROLET-1W2 Impala 2-door hardwheels, 31,000 miles. Very clean! 117) RENEW /our Automobile with « new
top, V-8, powar stetrlng, automatic
W. Howard. Tel. 8-38S0.
or used wr AUTO LOAN from tlw
transmission. Excellent condition. New
battery. Tel. St. Charles 932-3W0.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
MERCURY. 1945 Park Lane +door hardtop, winterized and snow tires; !9<8
Everett J. Kohner
BEFORE you DIVE, know how deep
Chrysler 300 2-door hsrdtep with vinyl
Winona. Tel. 7814
the Water til Compare financing
top, low miles. This car cannot be
Jim Papentuts, Dakota. Tel. 443-2972
charges on Auto Loans and you will
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 644-9361
told from new. Tel. 6820.
find Bank Loans cojt less. Buy the
extras, teat covers, .whlte-woll tires,
BUICK-196V Moor hardtop, automatic
radio, with what you save. Insurance OCT. 30—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. Construction
brakoi, air-conditioning. Good tires.
Equipment Sale, Vi mile W. ot Cochmay be Included In the loan. Fast
transmission, power steering and
rane, U/is„ on Hwy. 0. Krause Construc4
door.
Tripoli
Turquoise
in
service, helpful advice are yours
$450. Tel. 84320 or SM at 4520 7th St.
tion Co., owner; Jesse a. Sp!ettstozer#
whether
you
are
a
customer
w
our
color with automatic transauctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
bank or not. Inquire at the Installment
RAMBLER—1W3, new motor and paint.
mission, V-8 engine, Power
Loan Dept., MERCHANTS NATIONAX
A-l top to bottom. 751 E. Wh St., after
OCT. 3r>-Thurs. il a.m. 14 miles S. of
BANK.
Steering, power brakes, Like
3 p.m. or Tel. Lake City 343-3504.
Winona on Hwy. 41 across from Twin
New
Whitewall
tires,
Radio,
Bluff Motel. Dr. R. H. Wlson, owner)
OLOSAIOBILH-lfM, V-8, automatic, exKohner, auctioneer; E. J. Kohtinted windshield; deluxe Mobil* Homu,Trailers 111 Alvln
cellent. Must tea to appreciate. 312'A S.
ner, clerk,
Baker.
Fresh
New
wheel ^covers,
1964 10x50*, excellent CO?). OCT. 30-Thuri. 1 p.m. It miles E. of
Car trade. Don't Spend MARSHFIELD,
DODGE—1949 Polara, 318 engine, autodltlon. New carpet, air conditioning,
Chatfield on Hwy. 30 to Pilot Mound
Money on your old Buggy
matic, power steerlno. 1S.0O0 mllei.
furnished, steps and skirting. Tol.
Store, then 1 mllo N.W. Russel ThompNew tires. $2400. MO W. Mill.
Fountain City 687-4&I1 after 5:30.
son, owner; Redalen 8. Knudsen, aue>
"We service «jhot we sell." MOBILE HOME—8x29', good condition, tloneen; First State Bank of Fountain,
FORD, 1954 Fairlane, automatic, a-cyIclerk.
Inder, 4-door, $496) 1962 Studebaker,
completely furnished. John Bali), FreV-8, automatic, $175; 1941 Buick Elecmont. Tel. Lewlston 4757.
OT. 31—Frl. 12 noon. ' 2V4 miles N. ol
tra 225, full power, $295. Ideal Auto
Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. S3 to Hwy. 93
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY rHAAAPTON
and 1 mile W. on Hwy. 93 to Cty. Trunk
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
XX. and 1 mile S. on Cty. Trunk XX te
JJV.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC
DODGE, 1944, 5, automatic, 1957 Porieht
farm. Patrick Pedrettl, owner; AJvln
NELSON, WIS.
Speedster. Tel. 8-4227.
Miller, auctioneer; Northern¦ Inv . Cow
¦
clerk.
;* . "
Many homes to choose front at
CHEVROLET — 1942 -fcloor, 6-cylKtder,
COULEE
MOBILE
HOME
SALES
sfralflht stick. Runs real good. »17S.
Hwy. I4-<SI E.. Winona
7el. 427a ' OCT. 31—Frl. i p.m. 3*4 miles S.W.
Te). 4749 or 8-3591.
of Caledonia, Minn., on Hwy. 44. Ivan
MO
B
I
L
E
HOMES
all
sizes
starting
Dlersen, Owner; Schroeder Bros., AucDODGE — 1949 Super Bet « pack, 440
at 12x50', w, 64' ; 2 and 3 bedrooms.
tioneers; Thorp Seles Corp., Clerk.
magnum engine with 3 holley 2 barrel
3rd
&
Washington
Starting at only $3695. On tha spot
Edelbrock high rise aluminum Intake,
financing. Houston Mobile Homes, Tel. NOV. 1-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles N.E. of
4:10 daaa rear end, fiberglass bubblti
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
894-3500) or J. A. Twelten 89<-3101, H.
hood, 4 speed. Tel. Lewlston 4810.
Houston. Mrs. Adolph Nlssalke, owner;
O. Gunderton 896-2017, C. W. E"ans
Beckrnan Bros., auctioneers; Security
B95-5MO,
State Benk, Houston, clerk.
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Saturday, November 1 j
Time: 12:30 P.M.

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
ANTIQUES AND POSSIBLE ANTIQUES: Round basswood dining room tabl« and 6 chairs; gateleg and 2 dropleaf tables ; kitchen 'able; round living room table; 9 cane
seated dining room chairs; 4 round back kitchen chairs;
living room chair ; bed; mirror ; picture frame; frame
for wishbone mirror ; Norwegian chest, 10O years old;
lamp; 3 lanterns; dasher churn ; sheep bell; 6 old beer
mugs; Norwegian cigar holder; wooden barrel ; milk
glass sugar and creamer set and others ; Norwegian
spoon ; butter paddle; relish and salad dishes; brnss tray;
blown blue glass flower bowl; old vases; glass gobrctfl:
Wedgwood candy dish ; metal frame casserole; old silver
clothes brushes; nut cracker bowl aiid picks; mustard
set ; Nippon and Bavarian plates; Saxony dish ; blue Japanese cups and saucers; waffle iron; flat irons; 2 cfclna
slop jars; cake Ntaoxd; hand painted sauce bowl and
saucers; pressed qlass bowl and saucers; thumb print
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water pitcher ; oarni-val , vasolino and amberinn glass |
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Located at 1117 Division St., in La Crosse, Wis.
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| PICKUP: 1946 % ton Dodgo in good running order
|
with fair tires. Set of chains 600x16.
I
TERMS : CASH. Number system will be used, please
*¦• rGfiistGr "
ART NEITZKE - OV7NER
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Don Tiffany, Lie. No. 79-03, Elgin, Auctioneer
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dishes and other Herns.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Refrigera tor; Kenmore efectrie range; 2 chrome dinette sets; oak kitchen set; oak
living room table; Duncan Phyfe dining room tablo; 2
red leather chairs, very good; 2 Mexican chairs ; gold
upholstered chair; Japanese 9x12 hooked rug and pad ;
4 Mexican ruga; 2 complete bedroom sets; 2 dressers; bed
spreads; floor, desk and bed lamps ; round mirror ; copper
tilt mirror ; magazine rack ; suitcase ; Bisselj rug shampooer; 2 ironing boards ; medicine cabinet; corner shcTvcB;
Cory coffee m aker; Norwegian coffee pot ; Tom and Jerry
set; dishes and utensils; 2 pair French doors ; old furnace
cleaner; used tires; fish poles; 2 loglng tongs for Tord
..
o<' Ferguson tractor.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, Rep>r., Norttiorn Investment Co., Cleric
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SALE !OUR 1.50-*2 GLOVES AND
MITTENS FOR ALL OF THE GIRLS
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Reinforced ot heel and toe to
give you long wear. Seamless;
greet
shades. Sizes; 9 to IL
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Ir's weatherproof;cleans easily!
Lock-tight lid wor,'t come off.
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MEN'S REGULAR $20 SKI
COAT NOW AT HALF PRICE!

Soft, light, warm as a com- . .
forter. it's 2 coats in l. Quilted Citf ^
¦\
¦
nylon reverses to smooth side. *r H ^
Dacron® "88" polyester interI^#
lining. Siz«s S-M-L-XL.
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TO ANY ROOM! REG. 5.99
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FOOTBALL KICKING SET-REG. 5.99
E/eryth ing needed-official
sire and weight football, tee,
0
pump, needleandkicking toa.
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SAVE 40c ON WARDS HOOKBOARD
FOR HOME OR SHOP—REG. 79c
Perforated board comes with
30 assorted hooks for items
like tools or pots and pans.

|/ 2 OFF! WARDS
1 8 " PULLDOWN
Brass finished
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YOU BUY EXTRA-FIRM WAITRESS
Choose innerspring or Ward_ - «5
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SAVE! REGULAR 3.99 POLY TRASH
CAN NOW MORE THAN 50% OFF!
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Computerized
Airway Plan
Demonstrated
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KANSAS CITY, Kan, (AP) A giant step in solving . the nation's congestion problem in its
airways was demonstrateJ today with new computerized navigational and instrument approach equipment shown by the
Federal Aviation Administration.
The equipment centers in a
relatively simplified computer
as a pilot-aid and was being
demonstrated on test flights
from. Fairfax Municipal Airport.
The FAA bases a two-engine
plane here completely equipped
with the latest electronic equipment.
An FAA airway systems flight
inspector, Hartley Graham, ex¦
plained the new equipment as
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stead of all instrument-controlled aircraft addling to heavy
congestion over a given airport
much of the air traffic can now
bypass without getting off beam.
With reference to the Kansas
City area he said "instead ef all
instrument - controlled aircraft
funnelling into Municipal Airport in Kansas City, Mo., or
Fairfax, across the river, for instance, we can nov? 'move' the
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possible. Jet airlines, for example, can fly one route, single engine aircraft another and military craft still another, he said,
with all headed ir the same direction on their point-to-point
paths.
The cost of the new equipment
now available ranged from $3,000 to more than $100,000, FAA
officials said, depending on the
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Minnesotans
Among Draft's
Most Healthy

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — II
must be that fresh country air
that faas North Dakotans and
Minnesotans passing pre-induction exams for the draft .
Recent government statistics
place North Dakota first and
Minnesota eighth percentagewise of young men passing their
draft physicals.
Minnesota was second in percentage of men passing the intelligence-measuring mental exams.
Navy Comdr. J A.. Blaekwell
Jr., commander of the Armed
Forces Examination and Entrance Station in Minneapolis ,
said one factor affectin g the
figures was the large number
of "country boys."
BlackweU said rural young
men have more motivation to
pass ihe tests than young men
fr om urban areas.
The typical rura l resident does
not even report childhood illnesses because ho wants to
make sure he passes, he "has
a feeling that it' s his country
and he wants to do it," Blackwell said.
A doctor at the examination
station said many urban young
men go to great lengths to
think of anything which might
keep them out of tho service.
"If a country boy can't pass
the physical exam, it's usually
a very obvious injury, caused
by football or a farm accident ,"
the doctor added.
Tlie major physical disqualifications for urban residents
were overweight , high blood
pressure and psychiatric problems.
WOOD FLOORS
LAST LONGER
WASHINGTON (AP) - A recent U .S. government study has
shown that of the thrco most
prevalent types of residential
flooring used in living rooms
hardwood lasts tlio longest. The
study, conducted by tho U.S.
Department of Agriculture, considered carpeting, composition
tile and hardwood.
Hardwood has Uie longest life
expectancy—50 y«ars or more
—as compared with a life expectancy of 7.5 years for carpeting and 17.7 years for tile.
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TheCounty Agent:AMuch-Needed'Physician'in Ru

By JOHN LUtfDQUlST
MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Like
the country doctor, the county
agent is a much-needed physician in the rural setting
an
Aj id agriculture in
age of specialization, increasingly needs its expert who helps
to carry out programs for a
groiip of counties.
Another characteristic of the
county agent: If he's in A wellpop ulated area, he's as apt to
help out the suburbanite in a
housing development as he is
the farmer who tills half a

Report Ample
Warning Given
Of Hurricane

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal study group has concluded
"ample and timely warnings
based on adequate # forecasts"
were given persons in the path
of Hurricane Camille, but the
information weather planes provided was less than perfect.
To correct that, the group recommended spending $78.55 million to upgrade instruments on
such airplanes operated by the
Air Force and Environmental
Science Services Administration.
The group reported Monday to
Commerce Secretary Maurice
Stans that flight safety limits on
Na-vy planes, deficiencies in instr-uments—especially in Air
Force weather radar—and insufficient post-flight liaison between aircrews and ground
weathermen caused some problems.
'
It said, however, that "there
was no significant effect on the
issuance of warnings and forecasts as a result of the failure of
aerial weather reconnaissance
aircraft to provide certain . data
in this particular case. However, there was a delay in obtaining information on the intensity
of the storm."
Most of the group's conclusions had been disclosed before
by Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, who tourned the hurricane-stricken area ten days after Camille killed more than a
hioidred people and did damage
the study group estimated at: approaching a billion dollars.
The report said procedures
are being changed "as necessary to insure that critical information is provided," and that
the Navy will begin replacing
its present reconnaissance aircraft. The change is set for fiscal 1972, which begins July 1,
1971.

Would Limit
Tax-Exempt Span
Of Foundations

square mile of land.

T h e s e conclusions can be
drawn from talks with a few
county agents who met here this
week. They were at the annual
conference of the Agricultural
Extension Service, which is an
arm of the Institute of Agriculture at the University of Minnesota.
In addition to agents in Minnesota's 87 counties, there are
some 25 area men who coordinate work and four specialists
who operate in a larger region.
One of those who typify the
younger specialists in regional
work is Frederick G. Bergsrud,
who headquarters at Staples and
specializes in irrigation problems in Cass, Crow Wing, Morrison, Hubbard , Todd, "W-adena
and east Otter Tail counties.
Bergsrud who took over the
position in March , has spent a
good deal of time "getting the lay
of the land , to see what programs should be implemented.
One of the basic area problems is economics," says the
rangy Bergsrud , whose hardlooks, business apparel and
spectacles present more the picture of an ascending stockbroker than a former farm boy. "We
want to know v/hat the income
return would be if irrigation programs are put into effect on our
predominantly sandy soil , comp ared with the return from dry
land"
Bergsrud pointed out one handicap is that about 17 inches of
the 26-inch average precipitation
in his area comes during the
cropping season. This holds
down yields.

Bill Dorsey of Thief River
•Falls is another area extension
coordinator , handling Polk, Red
lake, Pennington , Marshall ,
Kittson and Roseau.
He arranges meetings or tours
that are of interest to farmingspecialists and a good many of

extension work nearly 28 of his
57 years in Hubbard, Todd and
Jackson counties.
He arranges many farm
tours, to acquaint men, for instance, with the desired kind of
planning and layout for a feedlot program. He's also deeply involved as a member of the
Jackson County Planning Commission.

them are sugar beet and potato
growers In the northwest
This also involved liaison with
North Dakota oficials and the
North Dakota State University
at Fargo.
"We're trying to encourage
more joint meetings among
growers in the two states," said
Dorsey, '42, who grew up on a
farm at Pillager, where he and
his father used to milk 45 cows.
He g-ot his. bachelor's degree in
agircultural education at Colorado State University .
Typical of the more seasoned
county agent is Bay Palmby of
Jackson County, who's been in

Palmby finds that wafer shed
is of keen concern to livestock
growers; that the trend to bigger and fewer farms is evident
in his area and that corporation
farming poses no threat there

now. He said that the two corporation farms in Jackson County are family types, not sponsored by business or industry.
James L. Rabehl of Scott
County and John Halvorson oi
Wright County are two agents
near the fast-developing Twin
Cities area, to the south and
west.
"I cover the waterfront from
agriculture programs to community and resources development," said Rabehl, a. native ol
Rochester. Coordinating work
of 4H Clubs and women's extension home economics pro-

grams are among his duties.
Despite the cosmopolitan encroachment, Scott still has some
800 farms.
With the Metropolitan Council
a strong influence, Rabebl finds
some of the county agent's work
hinges on plans ih the sprawling
seven-county area.
"At other times, I might be
consulted by some homeowner
on the best kinds oi herbicides
or pesticides, or how to grow a
backyard garden or landscape
a lawn," he said. "Everyone
pays taxes, and they expect to
use my advice. We're becoming

more people-oriented than problem-oriented."
Halvorson, who comes from
the Montevideo area, does considerable work with soils.
Stearns, Sherburne and Benton
have problems in common with
Wright and agents often collaborate on these.
At 30, Halvorson has a bachelor's degree in animal husbandry and is working on a master's
in public administration. Wright
County has about double the
number of farms that Scott has
and there are some 450 4H Club
families in Halvorson's county.

Quebec (in Turmoil) Worries About Government
By EDWARD COWAN
concern the political status of
Neto York rime* News Service the province in relation to CanQUEBEC — Officials of Que- ada. ' . .- . ' ..
bec are coming to grips with Last week, a strike by Mona question that weighs heavily treal policemen set off wideon tbe minds of the Province's spread looting and violence in
citizens: Can orderly processes Canada's largest city. The poof government regulate the lice strike, likened fcy o*ne polforces of social, technological, itician to "a mutiny of frontmoral and political change sur- line troops," has added a new
ging through a region that vas note of gravity to Quebec's disonce placid , rural and back- turbed social climate.
ward-looking?
Political leaders here in the
Attention was focused recently provincial capital took some
on the question when Premier comfort from the prompt reJean-Jacques Bertrand intro- turn to work of the police in
duced a bill in the Quebec leg- response to an unanimous order
islature to set up the machinery by the legislature. There was
for provincial referendums.
also some satisfaction that the
Bertrand deliberately has not police, backed by federal
said what question he would troops, thwarted an attempted
put to the voters, but it is wide- demonstration in Montreal last
ly thought that if and when Friday night without violence.
a referendum is held, it will The police strike is sympto-

matic of the social upheaval
that has swept French Canada
since the death in 1959 of Maurice Duplessis, the authoritarian
premier for most of two decades.
"Ten years ago, a policeman
felt that he couldn't strike," a
senior civil servant recalled.
Opening a local newspaper,
the official pointed to racy
movie advertisements far more
graphic than those printed in
Toronto or New York. ""This
in Quebec City, the most Catholic city in the world," the official said , shaking his head.
The police strike has coincided with strikes and slowdowns
by other public employes —
teachers, hospital workers and
employes of Queb'ec Hydro, tbe
provincially-owned power company. Labor experts report that

in the police and power unions
the militancy conies from
younger members. .
To some extent, these disputes are part of a period of
nationwide . labor unrest as
workers seek to catch up with
the inflated cost cf living. Employers, private and public, feel
they cannot afford to grant
union demands and that they
have some responsibility for
breaking the inflationary spiral
of prices and wages.
The difference in Quebec is
that these contests coincide with
a more profound , more broadly
based uneasiness.
The "'quiet revolution" ef the
1960's — a shift from rural life
dominated by the clergy to urbaxiism, mass education and
high-technology industry — has
left Quecec unsure of ywhere

it stands.
Sentiment has built up for a
break with Canada, but "separatism " is still a minority
view. Some separatists and
some nonseparatists-hope to abolish English as a teaching
language in Montreal-area public schools and to make French
the required language of business.
To those who would like to
make Quebec entirely Frenchspeaking, Berand said that both
cultural communities were "too
deeply rooted- tnd too firmly a
part of Quebec, and of Canada ,
ever to disappear now." He said
that the "beginning of wisdom
is to accept our duality." English is the mether tongue of
about 20 percent of Quebec's
six million inhabitants.

TV Election
Costs Are
Skyrocketing

WASHINGTON (AP) - For
Charles A. Vanik , getting reelected to Congress used to be a
fairly routine chore that involved mostly handshaking.
In seven elections", Democrat
Vanik says he never spent more
than $3,000 in his Cleveland,
Ohio, district.
But that was before 1968, the
year—as an aide to Vanik put it
— "We had a real shock." _
The shock was in having to
scrape up $30,000 for television
time to defeat Francis P. Bolton, who was seeking her 15th
term in Congress. Their districts were merged after the
1966 election.
For Mrs. Bolton, a Standard
Oil heiress, $30,000 was not hard
to come by. But for Vanik it was
a year's salary.
Vanik won without going into
debt, an aide said, because
small contributors came up with
enough of "the nickel and dime
stuff."
Vanik was part of a string of
¦witnesses who testified last
week before a Senate Commence subcommittee looking
into the cost of political broadcast time.
These costs—$7,500 a minute
in New York during normal
hours—have
prime-time
prompted fears that elective office is becoming available only
to- the rich or those beholden to
powerful financial interests .

1VASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Finance Committee has
written into the House-passed
tax reform bill a provision limiting the lifespan of tax-exempt
private foundations to 40 years.
Under present law foundations retain their tax-exempt
status for so long as they exist.
The Senate panel did give the
foundations a break, cutting by
half new taxes imposed under
the House version,
The Finance Committee acThe subcommittee/ headed by
tions would apply to such founDemocrat
John O. Pastore of
dations as the Ford, Rockefeller
Rhode Island , is studying a bill
and Carn egie.
that would require broadcasters
to otter discounts up to 80 per
cent to candidates for the U.S.
House and Senate in the five
weeks before an election.
Of all the testimony , Vanik's
may have been the most significant because it hig hlighted a
WASHINGTON (AP) - Twen- subtle shift in congressional atty-three of 32 states reply ing to titude.
The controversy over TV
a mail survey by the American
Automobile Association say they costs has always brought two of
congressional
p lan no cutbneb on highway the strongest
construction despite President emotions into direct conflict , the
Nixon 's plea for voluntary con- desire to spend as little of one 's
own money as possible and the
tract deferments.
Cuts have been ordered by desire to preserve every natural
Florida , Wyoming and Wiscon- advantage of the incumbent,
sin , the AAA said , while Mow
"The thing that medfl It sucli
York , Pennsylvania and Oklahoma are undecickd and Arkan- a .shock lo us ," said Vanik 's
sas, Missouri and Now Mexico aide , "wa.s that the time was always free through news shows."
did not comment.
"Some of tlie people I've
Tlie AAA snid Alaskn , Arizo^
na , Delaware , Idaho , Indiana , talked to in tlie House think
I OWH , Maine , Maryland , Massa- they 'll be giving up something
chusetts , Mississippi , Montana , of an advantage ," Vanik told
Nebraska , Nevada , New Hamp- the Mibcommiltfie .
Nevertheless , there are indishire , North Dakota , Ohio , Oregon , South Carolina , South Da- cations more niembcra of Conkota , Utah , Vermont , Virginia gross are beginning to feel they
and West Virginia have no cut- will be hurt less by giving up
back plans .
wlintcvcr advantage they now
Nixon , on Sept. 4 , ordered have than hy continuing to face
elimination of 75 per cent of new rising TV costs.
starts on federal public works
Even » bold move to head olt
projects.
¦
.such legislation may have backfired.
HUH VISITS KOKKA
Tlie National Ilroiulcasting
SEOUL, Korea (AP) - Hu- Co., the American Hrondcasting
bert H. Hump hrey arrived to- Co., Metromedia and WcstiiiRday from Tokyo for a four-day hou.se announced they were culvisit. The former U.S. vice pres- ling rales for political broadident will meet with President casts from 25 to SO per cent,
Cluing lice Park and Premier
Subcommittee members welCluing IMcwon , receive an hon- comed the move , but aomo suld
orary doctorate from Korea privately it raised new prol>University and give some lec- lcs.
tures .
"The (fucslion now is, 'Will
this require legislation to malic
the rate s uniform?"' said one
source.

Most States
Won 't Cut Back
On Hi ghways

Bergsrud, 33, grew op near
Spring Grove, Minn., in Houston
County, and has a bachelor's degree in agricultural engineering
at the University of Minnesota
and a master's degree from
Kansas State.
James Hoffbeck , stationed at
Mora, is area coordinator for
Kanabec , Pine , Chisago, Isanti
and Mille Lacs counties.
He points out the year-round
thrust of his work planning the
extension program with help of
the university's Ag Institute and
other supporting groups, then
usually implementing these on a
season basis.
"We're being asked for more
Information in depth, the why
and the how, rather than just
the fact something happens," he
pointed out.
Beef cattle farais are growing
in numbers in his region to complement an already high ratio of
dairy farms. Recreation and
forestry interests in the eastcentral area also demand his
time. The five counties lie generally on a line between the
Twin Cities and Duluth and
Hoffbeck said many tr avelers
are looking for suitable waysides or overnight camp sites.
Hoffbeck, a native of Yellow
Medicine County, got his BA in
agricultural education at South
Dakota State University.
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Tiny Gibraltar Causing Big Headaches

GIBRALTAR tj B —¦ It's only
a little place, a dot on the map
southeast of Spain. Gibraltar —
know as the Rock — is just
about 2% miles long, less than
a mile wide. , . ' . - .
Yet, it is the focus of a longstanding dispute between Great
Britain and Spain which has involved the United Nations General Assembly.
THE ROCK, guarding the entrance to the Mediterranean
Sea, has been in British possession since the Treaty of
Utrecht was signed in 1713,
when it was ceded to Britain

"forever ;"
links -with the mainland. In the
Of late, the Spaniards have days preceding the U.N. deadincreased efforts to regain sov- line, British, naval vessels anereignty of the area. In 1966, chored off Gibraltar and six
Spain called oz Britain to give small Spanish warships faced
"substantial sovereignty" of Gi- them from the Spanish side of
braltar to Spain and the coun- Gibraltar Bay.
try imposed a partial blockade
of the latlunus. Last December, WHEN BEITAIN tailed to
the U.N. General Assembly comply with the U.N. recomrecommended that Britain end mendation, Spain cut telephone
the colonial status of Gibraltar links with Gibraltar. But, government officials said the acby Oct. 1, 1969.'
Last June, Spanish authori- tion did not affect the Rock's
ties closed the La Linea land communication links with othfrontier and the Algericas ferry er parts of the world.
— the Bock's only two direct In the controversy, Britain
has given a firm commitment
to stand by the population of

the Rock — about 25,000 persons — so long as the people
there want to remain British.
On Sept 10, 1967, In a referendum sponsored by the British
despite Spanish objections , the
adult residents voted 12,138 to
44 in favor of remaining tinder
British rule.
The island itself is not much
more than the naval base on
Gibraltar harbor and a recently annexed square kilometer of
flat land next to the Rock, used
as a British, air strip.
BUT, GIBRALTAR is a strategic location for the British.
After World War II, Britain

tried to cut Its foreign obligations to the bone and yet maintain relatively low cost bases in
uae Mediterranean. Gibraltar is
o-ne of these; Cyprus, Malta and
Libya exe others.
It also is commercially Important to the British, serving
as something of a staging post
for British trading interests.
In Spain, British sovereignty
over Gibraltar is considered an
affront to Spanish dignity and
tt has become the No. 1foreign
policy issue in Spanish politics.
Spain also feels deeply the
economic loss and the possible
territorial threat of the British
military presence.

Evidence That Spleen
Produces Hemophilia

New Torfc Times N ews Service
SAN FRANCISCO — Strong
evidence was reported here recently that antihemophilic blood
factor is produced in the spleen.
This was first suggested several, years ago by doctors at
Harvard Medical School who
concluded that transplantation
of the spleen might improve, or
even cure, a hemophilia sufferer by supplying the lacking blood
factor. This idea became the
subject of considerable debate.
Experiments by other scientists
indicated that the spleen stores,
but does not actually produce
the blood factor.
IT IS ESTIMATED (here are
between 20,000 and 100,000 hemophiliacs in the United States today.
A scientific report to the American College of Surgeons annual meeting here gave strong
support to the view that antihemophilic factor is actually
produced in the spleen.
The authors, from the University of Colorado in Denver, said
spleen transplantation for hemo-

philia should be jjiven further
consideration. One such transplant attempt was made within
the last year by a surgeon of
the university, but the transplanted organ ruptured after
four days, probably because of
a technical problem in the surgical technique. THE SPLEEN is an organ In
the upper left portion of the
abdomen. During the life of the
fetus before birth, it manufactures blood cells. After birth
and in the adult it helps dispose
of over-age red blood cells dnd
it is also thought to have some
immunologic func tions, but its
total functions are not entirely
known. A normal adult can live
without the organ .
The report described a system
in which p ig spleens were kept
alive artificially by perfusing
them with Wood serum and special nutrient solution. Soon after a spleen was put into this
system, measurable amounts of
antihemophilic factor could be
¦
¦There
¦was ¦
detected.
none in¦
the
original nutrient or blood serum.
With the spleen an the system
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BUSINESS MIRROR

Prediction Time
Is Here Again
By JOHN CUNNIFF .. .
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - This is
the time of y ear when everyone
but economists lose their weekends to football spectatorship,
awakening on Monday morning
to a horrible accounting of vanished time and chores undone.
And why not the economists?
Perhaps their human tendencies
are to relax into the same stupendous stupor ns others . But
they can't; they 're too busy
peering into the future ; they
lose their fall weekends to the
following year.
From now until December
and even after that , there will
emanate from tho offices of academic, private, industrial and
government economists a series
of projections of things to como
—not just for next year , but for
the entire 1070s.
Early returns show almost unqualified optimism about a bigger America during tho decade
of the 70s, Optimism , of course,
has almost always been the
rule ; back in 1029, for instance,
most economists looked forward
to the thrilling 30s.
Reservations ore being expressed about tlio quality of life,
for economists as well os others
aro acutely aware of the need
for solving tho problems of the
cities and relieving social tensions.
Rccmi.se of this, many economists believ e thnt government
involvement will grow during
tho decade of tho 1070s—in
transportat ion, medicine , urban
renewal , education , pollution
control.
In quantity, howeve r , there
appears little doubt about n l)i(,'jjc r America , one of the chief

reasons being the fact that , despite all its accomplishments
over the part 200 years, the
United States is still very
•
young.
This youthful population , the
productivity ot American workers and the feeling that depressions are a thing of the past are
among tlie most frequently cited
as reasons for believing the 70s
will be affluent.
The vigor of youth is already
evident in a thousand ways, but
economists aren't all convinced
that the spirit will be translated
into production , which Is the basis of America 's past financial
com-fort.
Reading between the lines of
proj ections made to date, a fear
exists that despite youth 's
knowledge and commitment to
social change , the same fervor
might not apply to production
goals. This, they fear, could be
critical .
If any doubt exists about the
past effectiveness of tho American worker, or the power of the
American production machinery, it is eliminated when U.S.
output is compared wilh that in
other nations .
A couplo of years ago the
Chamber of Commerce produced a chart thnt showed that
with ono hour 's pay tho American factory worker could buy
moro of almost anything than
his counterpart in other nations.
Although there is some doubt
about the economy 's abilit y to
maintain this productivity during (ho 1070i.s, there seems to be
little doubt among economists
nbotit tho iibility of a prudent
government to forestall a major
depression.
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VALUE DEMONSTRATION for KIDS!
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$597

Watorproof 12" vinyl fashion boots with cozy,
pi ush fleece lining. Side zippor, strap 'n buckle
I trim. Black, size. 12%-3.
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OUTFBT THE YOUNGSTERS AT TEMPO-JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT!'
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COLD WEATHER SPECIALS for the OUTDOORSMAN - JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT*
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Glenshire thermal
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brushed pullover
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Full cut cotton raschel knit underwaar
traps body heat. Ankle length drawer*
lonfl 'sleevo Shirts. S-X I
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SAVE UP TO 21% on MEN'S SWEATERS
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golf cardigan
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Fine qg«tiiy knit card ioan <* ioo»
virgin orlon acrylic. Popular ball »4oeve».
ureal colors, s-xc.
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"warm fleece-lined
men's chukka boots
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Hugged, wintcr-waim 3-eye tic boot with
supple grained leather uppers. Non-skid
molded crejx; aoles . Black or Brown, sizes
7-1-.
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choose
shoda of toost, pops it up perfect
every time.
Factory specials . . but
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handy thumb-speed c«n
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Ending,
whipping. Touch
of panel, ejects beaters for easy clean
ing. Hangs on wall to save space.
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HAIR SETTER
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Just plug it In — then loft off the 20 heal-al-once rollers and do

